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FORTY FIFTH YEAR

Germans Now Attacking Dead Man’s Hill 
Hun Losses at Verdun Amount to 200,000 

British and Germans Fighting at St. Eloi
PEG IN THE 

BOYAUX SOUTHHUN LOSSES ESTIMATEDPEOPLE IN
ON DEAD MAN’S HILL Terrible Fighting Which 

Lies Behind That Mean
ingless Phrase.

L

In Fighting at Verdun, One German 
Army Corps Has Lost Half Its Num
ber and Another One-Third of Its To
tal Strength.

Forty per Cent and in Some Cases 
Sixty per Cent of Their Forces Wip
ed Out.

Teutonic Invaders Have 
Made Clean Sweep 

of Food.

East of the Meuse All Hun Assaults 
Were Repulsed, But There Was 
Heavy Firing on Douaumont and 
Vaux.

Extended Fighting on Sunday Restrict
ed Now to Narrow Area West of 
the River.

RETOOK SECTION
OF TRENCHCOULD DRAW FOOD

FROM ROUMANIA French Soldiers Find Flame- 
Thrower and Turn It 

on the Enemy.

Germans Caught by It and 
Died in Terrible 

Agony.

British and Serbian Cabinet 
Have Not Yet Made 

a Plan.

Meanwhile Serbia Starves, 
as Her Fate is Nothing 

to Her Enemies.

»
PTE. EDGAR REES.

An Englishman, with whom the cli
mate of England did not agree. His 
sickness affected his eyesight. He 
arrived here Sunday night, his home 
being on St. Paul’s Avenue. He 
is a cousin of Pte. Kirby.

BY SPECIAL WIRE TO THE COURIER.
NEW YORK, April 11.—A news agency despatch 

from Paris published here to-day says:
German losses in the Verdun battle have now 

reached 200,000, the War Office estimated in an official 
statement to-day.

The third German army corps alone has lost 22- 
000 men, or about half its original number. The 
eighteenth German corps has lost }7,000

In the recent attack on Vaux village the sixteenth 
and nineteenth German regiments lost 60 per cent, of 
their forces in killed or wounded. The eleventh divi
sion lost 50 per cent, in attacking Avocourt.

xruvTrir.r>r>r.-<‘ -rr**^**

THE KUK OF BELGIUM AT HOME:

BY SPECIAL WIRE TO THE COURIER.
PARIS, April 11—On the west bank of the Meuse 

the Germans made an attack last night on Dead Man s 
Hill, advancing from Corbeaux wood. They obtained 
a footing in a few small elements of trenches, the War 
Office announced this afternoon, but otherwise were..
rGDUiSGu.

East of the Meuse the Germans attacked trenches 
south of Douaumont village, but were beaten back 
with considerable losses. There was violent bombât 
ment of Douaumont and Vaux.

By Special Wire to the Courier,
Hamlet of “B”, near Verdun, Apl.

7. via Paris, April 10.—(Montreal 
Gazette)—Tlie past few days have 
seen no great battle, but fighting little 
less bloody or furious continues .east 
ar.d west of Verdun, especially near 
the slopes of Douaumont where, des
pite their sacrifices, the Germans can
not enlarge their narrow peninsula 
in the midst of the French sea. Rather . 
they are losing ground, and at the 
price of these efforts and heroism be
yond imagination,: the French ad
vance, literally foot by foot- •

The words “we progressed in the 
Boyaux southwest of Dow»**? - 

<•' have already appear 
communications <n
again, for the French gai
stant, even if slow. Whst

I will try to show by an ac
count of one such local success won 
by a portion of a famous regiment 
in the course of last night. Their 
trench on the Douaumont hillside was 
barely sixty yards from the German 
trench opposite, and despite the 
French cannonade it was death to 
raise a head from shelter. The up- 

terrific that only shout
ing could convey orders from man to 
man, and at intervals huge howitzer 
shells overwhelmed twenty feet of 
trench with the defenders.

ENEMY WORSE OFF.
Yet as an occasional glance showed, 

the trench line opposite smothered 
along its full length by smoke clouds 
and bursts of flame, they knew that 
the Germans were suffering worse? 
who doubted the feeling of superior
ity. As evening fell a change came 
in the fire of the Seventy-fives and the 
mathematical precision of that won* 
derful weapon was demonstrated. For 
the shells feU in three distinct rows, 
once some five yards in front of the 
German trench, the next on the 
trench itself and the third fifty yarns 
back to cut off all communication 
with the reserves. This was the ter
rible curtain of fire that bars advance 
or retreat with its wall of thunder-

Meanwhile, the French troops, hold
ing the point in question, were as
sembled and volunteers for an as
sault were demanded. So many of
fered that a choice was made.

And soon the 160 selected men be
gan crawling swiftly toward the Ger
man positions. ... ...

The French shell fire had torn into 
harmless fragments a sea of bathed 
wire, covering the intermediate sixty 
yards, and the advancing men were 
hidden by the trench sentmde by tne 
curtain of fire falling just before it, 
while the second wave of shells com- 

the mass of defenders to take

By Special Wire to the Courier.
New York, April ki—The London 

correspondent of The Tribune cables 
under yesterday’s date as follows:

The present situation of the civil 
population of Serbia is critical in the 
extreme and unless prompt measures

will be

VILLA DEAD
men.

taken the consequences 
disastrous. Unfortunat ’y, so far 
the Serbian cabinet and the Britisn 
government have not been able to 
Feach an agreement regarding the 
measures to be taken to rescue the 
population from the misery which 
threatens it M Pa?hitch the pre
mier, and Jcvan Jovanovitch, undei 
secret-’ of t-'at-e for fo e> : a Lairs, 
haVi • - opportun»

iSffas m.

Jovanovitch to me to-day speaking m 
behalf of M. Pashitch, ‘‘is a terrible 
one The German and Austrian invad
ers have made a clean sweep ot 
everything. All cattle, pigs, flour, veg
etables grain and firewood have been 
confiscated and sent off to Germany 

is face to face with 
and other

are

? ---- .
Carranza Embassy Hears of 

It, and Washington 
HalfJtglieves.iiSiSSSS

being restricted in the latest fighting *95- aun,mit which are solidly fort- 
to a two mile front on the west side the tSe7e positions the
of the River Meuse. Along these 3.5°° D0Ured a stinging fire into theyards of trenches, the French have poured a advancing
thus far not only succeeded in barring nd where in spots they were
a further advance of the Teutons on exposed to both machine gun
the west bank of the river, but also {ireyandPtbc fire of three-inch guns, 
in screening their artillery which is . repeated attacks there were i
raking every German advantage on wfi back before they succeeded in ]
the cast side of the river. The object reachi the barbed wire defences and 
of the present operations is the now re c g result generally in
historical Mort Homme or Dead £'™ks against Hill 3°4-
MnstHa hfurth^ ati The German regiment thatl succeed

sr zsa* JFtrss: s sarrrtacks were launched from Bethincourt the now historical M°rt H°mme 
and Haucourt against Hill 304, on the Dead Man s Hill, several times was 
left of Dead Man’s Hill while two driven back to cover when attempt 
divisions attacked at the same time in tag to debouch to attack the positions 
the direction of Hill 295 between Dead higher up.
Man’s Hill and Cumieres. No sooner would a company of men

The Germans advanced in serried leap from their trench than the three- 
ranks, as on Sunday, and their pro- jnch pieces and the machine guns 
portionate losses are reported to have began to bring down the attackers, 
been quite as great. The fighting last-1 They never got more than one hun- 
ed all afternoon with alternative ad- 

and recoil, the little gains on

30,000 TROOPS means
ARE ENGAGED WHINES FREQUENT «RSOnly 4,000 Troops Remain in 

the U. S. Not Engaged 
on Border. By special wire to the courier. the exterior of the church which the

P„i= Anril IT —CNew York Sun royal family attends. The damage wasPans, April ii.-(New York =>un unimportant The king-s calmness
By special wire to the courier. cable)—On the occasion ot ot. - a;ded ;n checking a panic among the

Washington, April 11.—Unofficial bert’s Day, Le Journal, in a special congregation,
and unconfirmed reports that Villa art;cie describes something of the As the king was returning to his 
is dead reached the Carranza embassy . ... the Belgian monarch | villa after the service another bomb
to-d:.y and were given some degree ”ay " Uttle Belgian town which ! fell near his carriage There were sev-
of credence by officials there The ^,e8ki“ \as„ot iefl for the past 18 : eral victims. The king remained and
reports were represented as having h except for two short visits : organized first aid for them, the
come from Queretaro, General Car- ™° ’F nch front, with President1 queen joining him. Both visited the
ranza’s provisional capital. They *° .the frenen iro , , hospital to which the injured were
were unsubstantiated by the latest yo‘"caLc’ .__ ,„ft th„ town ;or j taken, as well as the homes of the vic-
despatches to the war and state de- The Belgian queen left t tims’ families.
partments. The circumstantial re- only four days, when :she tool£ ne when it was suggested to the king 
ports of Villa’s recent injury, how- children to London. The king s suit ^ ^ special Belgian aeroplane 
ever, and the rigors of his long and consists of four officers only, ana te squadr{m be detaiied to protect his
hurried flight in which he has been queen only keeps on« villa, he replied:
variously reported as being earned -her friend, the Comtesse Caraman h. „0ur aviators have other work , to 
on a litter, on the shoulders of his Many German aeroplanes fly over | do „
men or in a carriage over the rough the town regularly. PelKuan canno ; Kjng Albert>s son, Leopold, arrived 
Mexican trails, gave some color to generally drive them, off, but sev ^ , {or the birthday, but he was not 
the possibility that the bandit chieft- times bombs have been °r°PPe“ “ troubled* by airships, as there was a 
ain may have been unbale to survive the vicinity of the royal villa. On a u
the hardships of the flight in his dis- recent Sunday a bomb fell, touching 
abled condition.

Official estimates of the number ot 
troops in Mexico and on the border 
available for an emergency, were 
given at the war department to-day.,

General Scott, chief of staff, an
nounced that 18,565 troops now con
stitute the border patrol. General 
Pershing has about 12,000 men m 
Mexcio, including those holding his 
line of communication.

How greatly the mobile army has 
been drawn on for Mexican expedi
tion and border service, was also dis
closed by General Scott. He esti
mated that only 4,000 troops remain 
in the United States not engaged on
the border. , __

General Scott also stated that no 
word of the chase of Villa had been 
received for several days, either from 
General Pershing or General Funs- 
ton. Difficulty of communication as 
well as censorship extending to the 
war department itself, General Scott 
declared, had left the department m 

of recent operations.

roar was so
The population 
starvation All copper 
metals useful in the manufacture ot 
war munitions have been requisition
ed.

FOOD AND MONEY ASKED. 
The position of the civil population,

done in Belgium. In the cases of gov
ernment employees the stoppage ° 
their salaries plunges them into des
titution.

“What we ask is that food and 
money should be sent to Serbia a 
be distributed by some ncutral or. 
ganization. A large amount of food 
stuffs would be found in Roumama. 
The British Government recently pur
chased thousands of tons of gram m 
Roumama, of which for the moment 
it cannot take delivery. Instead °t 
this grain being left unutilized part 
could be sent to Serbia to feed the
starving population. . .. .

“What causes the allies to hesitate 
to meet the wishes of the Serb'an 
Government is the fear that this food 
and money might be appropriated by 
Germans and Austrians, but it should 
not pass the wit of man to find means 
of guaranteeing that aid from abroad 
should rèaeh the proper quarters. 
The American committee in Belgium 
proved equal to the task and there is 
no reason why such a scheme 
fail in Serbia.

“I do not hesitate to say 
German and Austrian Governments 
would rather see the Serbian popula 
tion die of starvation than deprive 

, their own countrymen of food. It 
Serbia has to depend for food on the

(Continued on page *.)vances

Repaying the Debt
Son of General Grant Says 

50,000 Canadians Served 
Under His Father. TO-DAY TO THE Fighting Going on at 

St. Eloi, Reports BerlinVancouver, April 11—“Fifty thous
and Canadians served in my father’s 
armies.” said U. S. Grant, son of the 
former American general and presi
dent who arrived here on the steam
ship’ Empress of Russia. “The boys 
of America who are repaying that 
debt of gratitude to-day, should be 
supported by the best wishes of every 
good American.”

, of the official statement 
to-day at the German head-By Special Wire to the Courier. | .The

■R^rlin Aoril ii via London—Bnt-. given outttss îïâBBSrtsœ?!-». T*»*» *tied artillery preparation against the ter intensified artillery fire, made a

* rs'sssrüurî £ se.
fkiri stamment issued8 at army tion is firmly in our hands over its l--------
headquarters to-day. whole extent.

Germany Puts Answer to 
Sussex Affair in Hands 

of United States.

generosity of the invaders, it is lost.
“It is for this reason that we appeal 

to the people and government of the 
United States to come to our aid and 
organize some system, but it must be 
done at once.”

By Special Wire Vo the courier.
Berlin, April 11, 10.30, via London 

3.18 p.m. — The German Govern
ment’s reply to the American inquir
ies regarding the steamship Sussex 
and four other vessels which have 
been sunk or damaged, was delivered 
to-day to the American embassy.

NOTHING NEW.
Washington, April 11 — President 

Wilson and the Cabinet met to-day 
information on

that the
(Continued on Page Four.)

Ui i

COURIER’S DAILY CARTOON Iignorance INTENT OF LAW.SPY IS PUT TO 
HEATH TO-DAY

without any new 
which to act in the submarine issue.

Secretary of State Lansing report
ed that he expected to receive soon a 
despatch from Ambassador Gerard, 
giving the results of Germany’s inves
tigations into the destruction of the 
Sussex and oth*- cases.

Cabinet members agreed that m 
view of Germany’s disclaimer of re
sponsibility for the Sussex, it may be 
difficult to base action on that case 
alone, but Secretary Lansing is con
tinuing his collection of evidence, re
garding an accumulation of other

Customs Officials Vigilant to 
Penetrate Promoters’ 

Sharp Tricks.

French losses in killed or wounded
___ far greater, is proof that the
French plan of evacuation could not 
be carired out as intended. -

“According to the Frencn reports, 
the new line runs from the southern 
corner of Avocourt wood along the 
first slopes of Hill 304, then along the 
southern bank of Forges brook, pass
ing to the northeast of Haucourt : 
turning eastward, crosses the Beth- 
incourt-Esnes road at a point scum 
of the junction of that road with the 
highway to Chattancourt and reaches 
the Meuse just north of Cumieres. 
The fortifications of the village: of 
Avocourt, which is south of Avocourt 
wood, were destroyed by the German 
advance on April 9, as reported. _

Berlin, April 11.—(By wireless to 
Sayville)—Since February 21, the Ger
mans have captured more than 36,000 

„ . I French in the fighting about Verdun,
Washington, April 11.—Customs ot- • tbe Overseas News Agency announc- 

firials practically have reached a de- cd to.day
cision to seize the Johnson-Willara Meuse, about 25 square
fight pictures which were made by kilometres of ground has been occu-
auPhiit°|raPKhiC Pr0CS!S United States piU the announcement says German 
the border between the United States £ Doirlt out that the FrenchSS, BHEsI rJSr-r sss
madtLPiAmerican side™ CameraS j ‘"^This important place must be held
°’Customs officials hold that the in- in all circumstances,” The *acL*5*j| 

of The law cannot be defeated more than 7oo unwounded French 
by such a process. prisoners were taken and that the

were

Convicted in March and 
Was Executed This 

Morning.
By Special Wire to tne Courier.

London, April 11—A spy was put 
to death in London to-day. An
nouncement 
made officially as follows:

“A prisoner charged with espion
age was tried by our general court 
martial at Westminster Guild Hall on 
the 20th of March and the following 
days, and was sentenced to death, 
which was carried out this morning.

M4 fifiyp ■ ■•«W-iififilr^ !cases.

If to-morrow
Wednesday, 1000 pairs Women’s 
Fast Black Cotton Hose, at 11c pair. 
Worth 15c to 18c. Crompton’s.

Nine children are enough, thinks 
Mrs. Christine Dippel, of Hoboken, 
N. Y., who sues for divorce. Her hus
band/she says, demanded a dozen.

of this occurrence was

I///

m/f

THE PEACEMAKER:
’ead like a lump of wood. ’Asn’t wood gone up m 
the war?’’—Passing Show.
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THE STOKER OF DEATH
1lllllHlllH»illlllllllllllPjj

g 6? Co.
f mo giweeei

LINOLEUMS AND 
HOUSEFURN- 

ISHINGS.

CARPETS AND 
CURTAINS.J. Nm WITH THE SOLDIERS :,aTY FIRST ”

B Ladiesi Special Showing 
Waists and Middies

FOR EASTER WEAR

i--1 x i s//1/uI % ■

WW. ■___  „ii wiii be required to live at the
84TH TO MOVE. school instead of attending daily as

The announcement was made by hgs been permitted at previous cour- 
Brig.-General Logie. G O C , the The present attendance is only
Toronto district yesterday, that pro- gbout tw0.fifths of the number at the 
vision has been made for the accom- ]as( course, and the new regulation 
modating of 24.000 of the troops m reouiring the probationers to live m 
the district, for a limited period, pro- scboo) is expected to show ltn-
bably until June 1st before which, rtant results in the final examina- 
time it is expected final plans will [mns Latterly a considerable per- 
have been made for the disposition 01 cePtage 0f the officers in attendance 
all troops in the district for the Sum- thc courses have failed m their 
mer The 24000 troops will be the examinations. thus causing unneces- 
senior units of the district, and halt of expense to the Government, and
them will go to Niagara, while the ,abor to the examiners who were re- 
other 12,000 will remain in Toronto ired t0 mark tne papers . It is an- 
for the limited period mentioned. Hd ted that hereafter only persons 
While nothing has been said as to the who are sincerely anxious to fitj.them- 
accommodation of the latter force se]ves for service will be willing to 
after June 1st, it is probable that they s„bmit to the restrictions of the new 
will then go into camp at L°ng regulations g0vermng the school, and 
Branch Rifle Ranges, which should be (he result will be a great increase in 
ready by that time. The men to be efficiency The probationers at the

Niagara will likely be the sen- resent course are wearing the special
» who will thus be able to £riform with red tunic provided them, 

carrv on the more advanced battalion d officers jn attendance have been 
training! while the later formed units =equired to rcmove all badges of 
can continue their training, most tbe;r rank. .
which does not require extensive drill The next bombing course at the 

i on their present parade 0]d Fort will commence to-day, and 
grounds. In connection with the plan wU] last for five days To N.C.O. S

sSAKSr-ASjs-r&i =■ ,««t , c
for a while -, be in attendance at the course. The funeral of the late Samuel •

As the new plans will necessitate course in signalling will begin at Hm who passed away on the Ke-
thfretention of the present quarters E^bitlon Camp onApnlUth with serve on Friday last, aged 66 
occupied by the troops Brig -Genera arproximately two N C O. s or men tok place yesterday to the Indian cen 
Lbgie is asking the Exhibition and p^aent {rom most of the battalions etcry t
Toronto Shcool Boards, from the 14th to the 228th. MRS. D. M’DONALD. The many friends of Mr. G. Creath, !■
Mayor for the use of the buildings NOTES OF THE 125TH. The funeral took place on Saturday ,4E Erie Ave., will be sorry to hear |g
now occupied until the date • Extract from Camp Orders: It is afternoon 0f Mrs. D. McDonald, 261 he is seriously ill.
namely, June 1st. mtacaRA notified for information that instruc- Nelson Street, to Mount H?Pe ,ccTh
ENGINEERS GO TO NIAGARA. , bayonet fighting and physical Rev Mr. Jeakins officiated. The nna.r„ri„r„ Ottawa

=5f§
ment of men from the Engineers went tendcnt of bayonet fighting and p y - numerous floral tributes. Mrs. S. M. Malcolmson and Mrs lg

sj'ÿt bvi slsss *"4 ,F t. «

amount of permanent work was done Brown next for duty Lt. Wallace^ tQ rest in Mt. HoPe c^t* ynum. Mrs. Geo. A. Sigman, Jr., with her ■

“S''wSS'-li" "IK «°°™5 j”,te 3”h °BC"'' " "toi* h.- I*.*. 1.. «“IS
tl pe’rmUthe heavy motor lorries to gpte Herbert Newport has been PQrrow The funeral took place from 
usePthem . Some of the drain pipes the strength of the base de- Qf the deceased s father, 80
m,t in last year were removed in the ™ n Superior St., Rev D. E. Martin of
Fall and these together with the water PROMOTIONS. Wesley church conducting the service,
pipes will have to be replaced whue E H. E. Matthews to be The paiu,earers were Messrs Bert
later the tent floors and other tern^ jsional sergeant, from April, 1916. Emmons, John McNelles Jas G
porary structures will be Place^ P Pte t. C. Whitfield to be Lance sQn Col Digby, Thos. Webb, No
position for the troops. From ten l c oral from April 1,1916, man Martin. A very iarge list of
eleven battalions can be cared s A Rabbit to be Lance floral tributes indicated the high es
without further preParatl°"^ber is Corporal from April 1, 1916. teem in which the deceased lady was
those outlined, and thls™™al Ij0. NOTES OF THE 215TH. held by all, the floral tributes being

Tl,. b.tt.Uon i. «

», su.
ass® æ p.

company S'îÆ ,£»«•
~ ' 0f,:he4,aXsenla«s already being '"^Battalion He is a Toronto man | Mrs Cleary; aunt Emily; Mr and thor,«es« American letters have

se^nrv enough to use. invalided home from the trenches, but Mrs Clifford Murd.e and Jean D b«„ opened in the Dominion and
quite dry enough to pow restored to his usual health. Cordineo and Beatrice Earns a sin oeen^ P a ccnsor No action

NO MORE ARTILLE The battalion is drilling "I cere friend; boquet Mr. and M bas been taken, and it was understood
COURSES. a Tutela Park, Eagle Place, and P “ d j Dockril. Sprays, Mr. and M ■ | to.day to be the feeling of authorities

An announcement which wl'l e ‘ in good work. Maior Snider a P I thur Smith, Rose anQ4I s id M | here that mail in Canada is subject
disappointment to a * Slemin and Joyce are in charge of burg; Mr. and Mrs_ ^ Snider, Mr^ re ^ as the Canadian
number of officers of artdlery milma - . and Mrs T. Y. Thomson Mr. and mcnt make
hatteries has been received from me ------ ------- -- Mrs. Archie Johnson, Paris, z | ________—
Royal School of Artillery, Kmgsto^^ __ class, Wesley S. S., Mr. and Mrs
to the effect that after May 13th Pmerff6ÜCV VOFpS Wm. Yeates. Mr. and Mrs. C_ ^
further courses for the training of ar JZ.U1C O Farr, Mrs. Anders and Mrs. Cutts, I
tilUry officers and n. c. os. unt wj _i. Dn ft Qf Q Mr. Wm. Danskin and family, M .

Sæîmïsve ssJS’Jtr. fSAr

There was a large gathering of Bur erne ue^ g , Mrg Hurst, Mr1
W«mmgngRA«v off,- .5. ^ , «jj JJ,,,

tfSi'sp. Sàrus-tSX.'ïS&sa
r*ÆtT--wssshî-«:?ccessary authority to form a company organization w^uifr°r™e^rea‘ident Lent and Allen, Mr and Mrs^ Chas.

°f 0ffimatLer°asTe “arioTuniversity Mrs. J. E. Brethour presided ove^ Thomson, M^andh ^

romnante^^xcept that their training the meeting. ________ Vera's teacher and class. Mr. and
COI«u?he of an advanced order. These ......... ________---------- ------- Mrs. W. L. Brown, Mr. and Mrs

woufd be paid either at the ----------------- : Roy Smith, Mrs. Dennis and Mrs.
usual rate for and , Womeil’S Institute Callis, Mr. and Mrs. Lewis Scott.

JT, L------------ —----------------------------------- , di,u™.who ...
wTiich as opportunity arose, in tne Cainsville Women’s Institute tended the funeral were: Miss Bessie
Canadian forces, they could be The ™£“emeeting at the home Ferguson, Lackawana; Mr. Clarence
sorbed, while others could be suPP^^ Mrg PUarmody Dn Tuesday, April Rosehart, Buffalo; Miss Pansy Ellis.]
to the War Office when reque ^resident Mrs. Rose, in the Toronto; Mrs. Mulholland and Mrs.
received. The idea General Logie ex^ by'singing Sinclair, Toronto; Mr Will Scott,
nla-ined would be to carry ,, davs are going by.” The London; Mrs. Earns, May ana BeacaaiToiunatached officers, theworkof JMe the^ays me gomg^y^ ^ ^ Hamilton; MUs Doris Cordiner,
the School of Instruction a ^he^ meeting. The roll call was re- Hamilton; Mrs. IlUs, Hanulton, Mr.
ficers would be of P^L1 . would SPOnded toLy each one paying 25c. John Galloway and Emma, Winona,
ter the extended training they sponded to by ^ {Qr patriotic pur. Mr Norville Durham, Princeton ; Mr
receive instruction of pro- poses. The following programme was and Mrs. Osborne Robb and Fern,

A course for the ms fieuten- mUcb enioved: Paper, ‘‘Eggs and their St George; Mr. and Mrs. Elijah Dur-
bationers for for higher rank, symbolism;‘ Mrs. J. Hastings; paper, ham SmithviUe; Frank Flmer and
ants 3nd of officer Ttibtruc- "RrifieVi Tdpb ” Mrs F. Sumlcr\ Harley Durham and wife, Smithvillc,commenced at *e Sfo°l of Xnstruc_ The Brittri;^I.sles, Mrs^F^ b ^ ^ yWatson> Paris; Mr. and Mrs
lion (Infantry), were’ ap- cutcliff- and Mrs. Hurley ad- Arthur Gullen, Nixon; Mr. ana Mrs^
rento, yesterday. T^.rneda^fat the ^L=^,h,!r,eetine inthe interest of Lewis Scott, Waterford; Mr. Samuel 
p-pximately 200 in a be^ng officers, ! h emergency corps, which was of Scott, Simcoe; Mr. and Mrs. Archie 
course, most of thcS.e.^Practically th all The meeting Johnson, Pans; Mr. Albert Johnson,
and by the new regulation practically, much interest to aR ^ ^ ^ Gideon Nicholas. Cale-

i them. After the program a talent tea doma. 
was held at which $5-45 was realized.
The next meeting will be held at the 

I home of Mrs. W. Stewart.

:■in%9 a
7 X.m 3
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DAINTY, NEW

!■ i

WaistsSilk
Petticoats

3 Js For Easter Wear !* ?Æ -

rxy/ »
Ï

Crepe-de-C hint' 
‘ ' flesh.

Silkill IE.
Waists, in white, 
brown, navv and black.

collar. all

Taffeta Silk Petticoat, in 
black, navy, brown, green 
and white, also shot effects, 
full flounce, trimmed 1 rills. 
Special—■

if
:

fy.
convertibleBl Ï:

$3.75sizes.
Special .........

sent to 
ior troops

/\V
—San Francisco Chronicle.

SilkI labutaiWhite
Waists, good weight .tuck
ed or plain styles, 
vertible collar, deep cuffs.$5 T3*To the Grave '

con- yareas

Al$2.50 « -)all sizes. 
Special at .! ■

Middy for Ladies 
and MissesGloves and Hosiery for | 

Easter Wears
Ladies' and Misses' Middy P,louses, in iffc

white orl adies' Kid Gloves, French make, in all 
and in black, tan. grey, 

while. Special al $1.25, $1.50 and
Silk Gloves (Niagara Maid), in white and

of sizes.

of line quality middy cloth in 
'll white with navy, red or cadet collars, alsr, .

and striped flannel collars. CPv#*| : 
Special at $3. $1.50, $1.25, $1.00 and OtiFl

$1.75President L. W. Reid of the Domin- ■
was I ■

sizes

1 11a V V: black, with Paris peints, full range iirls' Middv Blouses, made of Indian in.
I line drill, in white or white trimmed with- 

cadet, red. also cadet and linen shades,
1 to 12

(

$1.25Special
50c, 75c, $1.00 and 

Silk Hose in black and full range of col-
at navy

in plain and trimmed stripes, 
years Special values

sizes

$3.00 50cors, in all sizes,
85c, $1.00, $1.25 to ........................ $1.00, 85c, 75c and

Paul Jones Middy Blouses,.. New X orkift 
i| latest stvles. Special tiî 1

' at.........$3.00 to $2.00, $1.75 and X.ttiV
White Linen and Cadet Skirts, sizes 4 to 

1 12. to match middy blouses.
at.............................$1.00, 85c, 75c and

at at3 Dainty, New Easter 
Neckwear

last four months. s: 50cDaintier than ever are the delightfully 
soft new modes in Neckwear. They are 
made of Georgette crepe, crepe-de-chine. 
ninons. etc., and trimmed with French in
sertion and ruffled edges.
Special............... $1.50, $1.25. $1.00 to

:
Other Special Lines on 

Sale for To-morrowS 25c
Some Americans Object to ■ 

Canada Opening Their 
Correspondence.

Golf Corduroy for sport coats and sepati 
ate skirts, in white. 27 to 30 in. wide.
Special at'.

Polo Cloaking in plain white and check 
and stripes, very latent for 

, , spring coats. Specialj$2.50

60cOstrich Boas $1.25, $1.00, 75c and: sOstrich Boas in black and white, grey.

!and lS si j. M. YOUNG CO :
y

Amedes lacques, 8, ™ ,1 ‘£SS° T°Jo

of nro.mm .^=me » >«' ,te,d„ o,«„m Fill HITHER AND tl 
INTENT ON MURDER

The London and Port Stanley Rail- 
accepted the resignation of J. J

In the everyday ku.n-drum of things 
I one frequently hiars the assertion 
I made that some individual “is without 
| a =park of ambition" Such assertions 

arc made in an uncharitable spirit, 
with the attempt to convey the im
pression that the trouble is in the 

j men al make-up cf the victim.
1 Such an attitude is as erroneous as 

it is me-n, for Mother Nature never 
made ar.y such arrangements.

Ninety-nine times out of one hun
dred wherein a man is seemingly with
out ambiti -n, or is inefficient, it is 
simply a case of physical ailment 

And in this connection it is safe to 
that catarrhal affection of the 

membranes (Usually first af
fecting the nose and throat, knd even
tually extending to the stomach and 
the whole digestive tract) is directly 
responsible for that languid, good-for- 
nothing feeling.

Particularly at this time of the 
year the very atmosphere is literally 
impregnated with the germs of ca-

'

1

say 
mucous

tarrh, that flit hither and. yon, intent 
on murder, and a run-down, debilita
ted constitution falls an easy victim.

Chas. F. Eerr, of Mary street, says:
“Plantan has given me riddance of 

a frightful case of catarrh and stom
ach trouble."

Brantford’s very best citizens are 
! praising Plantan, and each day are

I--L1- ______.1 In ••acaiUAn: reporting. . .......„ remarkable results received
Item this remarkable medicine, 

i The Plantan expert. Mr. T. S. Jack- 
. who is direct from the laboru- 

where Plantan is made, is now
| son
j try where Plantan is maae, is 
! at Boles’ drug store explaining the 

merits of this famous preparation.

Do YOU Get 
Pure, Clean

TO-MORROW
Wednesday, 1000 pairs Women’s 
Fast Black Cotton Hose, at 11c pair. 
Worth 15c to 18c. Crompton’s.

Fred Greenwood lost his right arm 
which was mangled by machinery at 
the National Steel Co’s plant at Ham
ilton.

Mr. Roosevelt will be nominated 
for President by the Republicans and 
the Progressives, says Victor Mur
dock.The 130-foot ocean going schooner 

, Endymion has been sold by the es- 
I tate of the late George Lauder jr 
I of Greenville, Conn., to C. D. VailMILK —■$>--

j To discover the idea) food for hu- 
■ man beings. 1,000 rats are being ex- 
! perimented on at the University oi 
I Wisconsin.

p’ of New York.

^ I The French Government has con- V (erred the Legion of Honor on Mrs. 
r Edith Wharton, the American author, 

j for her relief work for the war suf- 
1 ferers in France. _

You get nothing else from ns Pas- 
teurxtotion makes it as clean and 
nhfe as deep spring water.

r>iil you over stop to think about

rdrars’srttsgs
^VavIngouT^MtoglsTertUaed.

Duncan McEillip, a boy of fifteen, 
fatally injured at West Lome by 

fence as he turned a

---
was
running into a I One hundred thousand gallons of 

gasoline exploded on a Texas com
pany’s pier and barge at Bayonne, a 
gallon at a time.

corner.
—&—

I Dr E. G. and Mrs. Suppléé of City 
1 Point Va., who embarked upon a 
! canoe’ trip down the James River 
I on Sunday morning, are believed to 
have been drowned.

Cook’s Cotton Root Compound.
A safe, reliable repniatinu 

medicine. Sold in three de- 
gr^es of strength—No. 1, $1 ; 
No. 2. S3; No. 3. $5 i>«r box 
Sold by all druggists, or sent i 
prepaid on receipt of price, i 
Free pamphlet. Address : I 
THE COOK MEDICINE CO., 
T0I0NT0, ONT. (fvmrlr WWwu

Call will bring yon 
<|IAI.ITY

A Phone
Raids on seven gambling houses m 

Manhattan were made simultaneous y. 
Î2 200 in cash seized, and 37 arrests 
nude.

HYGIENIC DAIRY CO. <7
<4Fire in the Adams Bros provision 

; store at Lindsay at noon Sunday caus
ed heavy damage,. _______________

Phone 14*2 
NELSON STREET54-58

l0flO----

¥ $
;r

For
fSBOO—IVs ytory red bi 

all cxmvenlenves. lu 
Easy terms. DM8.

$3500—194 story rod bt 
all conveniences, lu 
Easy terms. D140.

13100- 1 story r«-d It riel 
rooms, all conveniei 

Ward. Easj terms.
$3500-11-5 story brick, 

acres laud. Terrace 
down. DM4. Act c,

$3200—1H story red 
brick cottages, 
all in good locality I 
borne St., In East 1 
$3200 for the three, 
ing lot. $000 dowul 
.this. D138.

$1356—New frame cotta 
lot In Eagle Place, I 
down. D13Ô.

$1506—1^4 story framd 
Terrace Bill. Easy

; $1850—New red brlcu 
East Ward. $100 d 
to suit. D12C.

« • $2600-Bungalow, stou 
Terrace Hill. Easy

$1200—1% story white | 
* Murray St. Easy ter

$1300—New red brick 
Kuth St. Easy term

L,

AUCTJO
[- Real Estate, and 

ance Brokj 
75 DALHOUS 

Phene 2043

01I?1 v\,:

Coun 
; Shipm)

▼ See us if : 
T sending large 
I shipments to < 
X of Europe.

Quv system 
» saving for yoi 

cases.

Jno. S. Dowlii
LIMITE

BRANTFOl

T.H.&
THE BEST

TO
Buffalo, Kochi 
racuse, Albai 
York, Philade 

Washinc
Through sleep 

ton to New Yor 
York to Hamilto
O; C. MARTIN, H 

G.P.Ai Hamilto*.
i
r

SYNOPSIS OF CAN,
TV WEST LAND BEG 

TOHE sole head of a faj 
over 18 years old, i 

Quarter-section of availal 
tu- Manitoba, Saskatchewi| 
pUcant must appear in i 
minion Lands Agency d 
thb District. Entry by pi 
at;’any Dominion Lauds!

. Sub-Ageucy), on certain
r v Duties—Six months rd

cultivation of the laud I 
years. A homesteader ml 
miles of his homestead I 
least 80 acres, on eerta 
habitable house is requl 
residence is performed i| 

certain districts a 
Rood standing may prd 
section alongside his hod 
p^r acre.

.Jputies—Six months ra 
tltfrée years after earn id 
en*; also 50 acres extra! 
emptlon patent may be 
mk, homestead patent, on] 

À settler who has ex! 
stead right may take a 
stead In certain district] 
Stipe. Duties—Must res] 
eaqh of three years, cul] 
erect a house worth $30j

^Fhe area of cultivatio] 
dûctîon In case of rougd 
lalid. Live stock may | 
ciütlvatloii under certain 

W. W. CO] 
r Deputy of the Minis 
N,B.—Unauthorized p| 

advertisement will not n

Philadelphia will 1 
tion to borrow $114,1 
ciyal improvements,

Iroduction andThrift

“ ByroDERN war is made by resources, by money, by foodstuffs, as 
Madias bymen Sid by Munitions. While war is our frst busi
ness it U the imp»ative duty of every man in Canada to produce all 
that’he can to work doubly hard while our soldiers are in the trenches, 
in order that the resources of the country may not con^ed,but

srst sr
of Finance.

THE CALL OF EMPIRE COMES AGAIN IN I9I6
TO CANADIAN FARMERS, DAIRYMEN, FRUIT GROWERS, GARDENERS 

WHAT IS NEEDED ? THESE in particular-

wheat, OATS, HAY,
BEEF, PORK, BACON,
CHEESE, EGGS, BUTTER, POULTRY,

CANNED FRUITS, FRUIT JAMS, 
SUGAR, HONEY, WOOL, FLAN FIBiiE, 
BEANS, PEAS, DRIED VEGETABLES

We must feed ourselves, feed our soldiers, and help feed the Allies. The need is !f^ter z,‘ 
1916 than it was in 1915. The difficulties are greater the task is heavier, the 

need is more urgent, the call to patriotism is louder—therefore be 
thrifty and produce to the limit.

,, THE AGRICULTURAL WAR BOOK FOR 1916” is now in the press. Tube had from
The Publications Branch, Department of Agriculture, Ottawa.

2THE GOVERNMENT OF CANADA

THE DEPARTMENT OF AGRICULTURE THE DEPARTMENT OF FINANCE

Jj*■
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PANADA from her abundance can help supply the Empire s nee , 
V and this must be a comforting thought for those upon whom the 
heavy burden of directing the Empire’s affairs has been laid. Gain or 
no gain the course before the farmers of Canada is as clear as rt *a 
last year—they must produce abundantly m order to meet the demanda 
that may be made, and I believe this to be especially true in regard to 
live stock, the world’s supply of which must be particularly infected m 
this vast struggle. Stress and strain may yet be m f°r us a
before this tragic conflict is over, but not one of us doubts the issue, 
and Canadians will do their duty in the highest sense of that great 
word ‘’—//0,Y. MARTIN BURRELL, Minister of Agriculture.

Social and Personal
The Courier is always pleased to 

items of personal Interest. I’houe
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Idif for ladies 
and Misses

üi imV
while i>r 

,i , a<U i vi iltars. al'-i 

,! ilaiiiii) >ibr- 
r. $1.25. $1.00 ai

\lid<i\
1 : ; jit \ 111.1)11 ' V vl' .il ' ill

8Bc,-i i
$3

ndiaii nr| 
white I, mimed with..

v, in.iill- "IliOiU ill
Willi

,1. ah,., < a dut a 11 vi In ten shades,:
m

•I. 11
ini i ; iniiu' d tn.p<‘

Valut-
$ ! .00, 85c, 75c and t 

tes Micld\
-I- 1 • '1

,00 to $2 uu, $1.75 and 1 »<4\7 

I ..in-ii ,-nd Cadet skirt--. sizes 4 to

12

50c
X v w YorMt*

i -

50ci ali midiI hli itisvs,
$1.00, 85c, 75c and

Special Lines on 
for To-morrow

irihinw i n spurt mats and sepan-' 
in whitv. 27 t-.> 40 in. wide. 60c ■. $1.25, $1.00. 75c and

leaking in plain white .and check 
latest tnr

ais dpi in 1 .$2.50 and
yv.vv

»
» * ■*.

(?1 CO
iKllBHHie IHIBlIUliniB

Ladies
Hddies
EAR

CARPETS AMU 
CURTAINS.
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8 MARKETS 8
Grand Trunk Railway IFOR SALEI; Music and Fruit Fa!rm1ÏA1N LINK BAST 

Departures
6 60 a.m.—For Dun da», Hamilton aid
7.05 a.tn.—For Toronto and Montreal. < ►
7.38 a.m.—For Hamilton, Niagara Falla | - 

and East. ! ‘ '
0.30 a.m.—For Hamilton, Niagara Falls i * 

and Intermediate stations.
10 20 a.m.—For Hamilton, Toronto Bad 

East. The Princess Players presented
1.57 p.m.—Hamlltos, Toronto. Niagara „-phc Hustler”, a three-act comedy

Fai.MaaU£.-For Hamilton, Toronto, Nlag- for the opening of the fourth week of 
„ Falls and intermediate stations. j their engagement at the Colonial. A
6.00 p.m.—Fur Hamilton, Toronto, nlag- house crowded to the doors with

“f 32 “pV-Jfor ^Hamilton, Toronto and : some unable to gain admission, attest-
Bast. ! cd to the ever increasing popularity

8.62 p.m.—For Hamlltoa, Toronto and i t^js splendid little company. Mr.
ETWI a.m.-For UamIHo., Toronto, NUg- j Neal as the “Hustler” carried off the

! honors, ably assisted by Miss Kirk,
MAIN LINE WEST Miss Jacobs Messrs. Ormsbee Hig-

Departure» j gins and Miller, “The Broken Com
3 36 BUI —For Detroit, Fort Huron aid j ard a number of other splendid photo

plays finished off an unusually ex
cellent evening's etertainment.

Red brick cottage in Eagle 
Place, seven rooms, good cellar, . 
furnace, gas, large verandah i 
across the front 

Large house in East Ward, j 
; close to factories, with conveni- 
' ences. Two story red brick, hall, 

parlor, dining room, kitchen, 4 
I bedrooms, electric lights, large 
I lot and stone barn.

Six rooms cottage in North 
Ward, $1,250.

For Sale I :

Drama J 1CHICAGO LIVE STOCK.

BRANTFORD MARKETS.
FRUIT For SaleCOLONIAL$2300—IK. story red brick, 7 rooms, 

till conveniences. In Holmedale. 
Easy terms. Dl-18.

$3300—194 story red brick, 9 rooms, 
all conveniences, in North Ward. 
Easy terms. D146.

$3100-1 story red brick bungalow, 7 
rooms, all conveniences, in North 

Ward. Easy terms. D145.
$3500—1%: story brick, 8 rooms, 2% 

acres laud. Terrace Hill, 81,000 
down. D144. Act quick.

$3200—1% story red brick, 2 red 
brick cottages, new conveniences, 
all In good locality south of Col- 
borne St., in East Ward. Only 
$3200 for the three. Corner build
ing lot. $600 down will handle 

. thi*. D133.
$1330—New frame cottage with large 

lot In Eagle Place, 7 rooms, $200 
down. D135.

$1500—1% story frame, 7 rooms, on 
Terrace Hill. Easy terms. D134.

$1830—New red brick cottage in 
East Ward. $100 down, balance 
to suit. D12G.

$2600—Bungalow, stone front, on 
Terrace Hill. Easy terms. D123.

$1200—1% story white brick on Mc- 
Murra>* St. Easy terms. D122.

$1300—New red brick cottage 
Ruth St. Easy terms. D121.

Apples, bag .. 
Apples, basket

1 00 to 0
0 30 to 0

VEGETABLES Township ut South Dumfries—20 acres, 16 acres under cultiva- 
Uos. balance pasture. Spring creek running through farm, 16 acres 
nearly all planted in -trawberrles, 1 acre cherries, 1 acre raspber
ries. 25 peach trees. -150 young apple trees and 50 old apple trees.
Soil__sand loam. Wire fences; frame house 40 x 20, 3 bedrooms,
parlor, dining-room, kitchen; barn 50x40: new packing house 60 x 
24. situate short distance from St. George. Price $6,000.

PumpklBi ...................
Beet», bus....................
Beets, basket ..........

'Radish .........................
Horseradish, bottle . 
Peppers, basket ....
Onions, basket ..........
Potatoes, bag ...........
Parsnips, basket ....
Cabbage, doz...............
Celery, 3 bunches...
Carrots, basket.........
Turnips, bushel........
Parsley, bunch...........
Celery, 2 bunches----
Lettuce, 2 bunches...........

.. 0 05 te

.. 0 SO to

.. 0 16 to

.. 0 0.1 to

.. 0 15 to

.. 0 25 to

.. 0 25 to
2 20 to 

.. 0 20 to
0 50 to 
0 10 t4>
0 20 to 
0 80 to 
0 06 to
0 25 to 
0 25 to

ara
-•’
V

S. P. Pitcher A Son
Auctioneer! and Real Estate 
Brokers—Issuers of Marriage 

Licenses.
43 MARKET ST.

Phone: Off. 961, House 889, 515

aru Fulls and Bast. !

City Properties >■' il! I « 1
::H -?Chicago. „ „ _ , ,,9.05 a.m.—For London, Detroit,

Huron and Intermediate stations.
9.37 a.m.—For London, Detroit, lort 

Huron and Chicago. _ . .
9.55 a.m—For London, Detroit, Port

Port
Brick I.V4 storey hoitee on Cayuga St., built only 3 years, con 

Crete fomulatius with stone facings; concrete cellar, front verandah 
parlor, diiiin-room. kitchen, 4 bedrooms, city water, electric light 
3-niecc enamelled bath. Lot 24x231. some fruit, hen house. N24SÜ 

Brick cottage on Lawrence St. for sale immediately. • Contain 
parlor, dining-room, kitchen, 3 bedrooms, pantry, cellar, large lot 
Price $1500. $400 down, balance at 6 per cent. Possession April 20 

list of all k.isdjs of properties.

!!
11

AT THE BRANT.DAIRY PRODUCTS
i0 is to 

0 22 to 
n in to
0 50 to
0 84 to

Cheese, sew, lb........
Do., old, lb......................

Honey, sections, lb.......
Putter, per lb.........

Do., creamery, lb.
Eggs, dozen ...........

Another instalment of the Red Cu- 
3.52 pnm.-ForS°Ln„don, Detroit. Port j cle pleased a large audience last ev- 

Hifc-ou uud intermediate stations. ening at the Brant Theatre This ser
ies p.m.—For Loudon, Detroit, Port j jaj. m0vie is proving immensely pop-

H7rta p^-ïfoî6 Loadon, Detroit. Fort I ular and is always greeted with ap- 
Hurou uud Chicago. I plauSe. The pictunzation of Biet

8.34 p.m.—For London, Detroit snd In I Harte’s “Tennessee’s Pardner,” is the
( other feature moving picture, and it 
is a splendid entertainment showing 

**** „ „ _ . the life in California of the “forty
Leave Brantford M.Uu a.m.-For Buffalo niners„ as wcll as telling a good

,aeS?M“,,»..-For Buffalo j story. Jessie Sterling and her High- 
tiud Intermediate stations. landers apealed to the audience tie

West . . . mendously and they were recalled
Leave Brantford 10.03 a.m.-For Goderich several times The drummei- was par-

tU galt. (.teli'll and north i ticularly good. Chas Keating has a 
Leave Brantford 6.38 am..—For Galt, good voice and rendered several 

Guelph. Palmerston and all points north.
Leave Brantford 8.55 a.m.—For 

Guelph find Palmerston.
Leave Brantford 3.55 p.m.—For Galt,, ix/t t -p whit-tob#».- nf .

Guelph, Palmerston and all points north. Manager J. 1. Whittakei or j
Leave Brantford 8.42 p.m.—For Galt and 1 Grand Opera House announces the » 

Guelph. .wTDnvomn Trxnr coming to Brantford of the famous
BLeaveTBra“tfo* 10.85 a.m.-For Tills a»- English actor, Darwent tiall Caine, 

bnrg. Port Dover and St. Thomas. | who will be seen at the Urand Upera
Leave Brantford 0.20 p.m.—For Tlllion- jiouse> for one night only, Saturday, 

burg. Fort Dover and St. Thomas. April 22nd. Hall Caine’s successful
G.T.it. ARRIVALS p'.sy. “Pe'e”, has been for years a

„ w fln* r, , ,m member of the Royal Naval Division
j and, naturally, is keenly interested m 

p.m., 4.00 p.m., 6.00 p.m., 8.32 p.m. ! the rumors from Berlin that the uei-
sÆTn-^M^» ! ^nsntaVtyheiSgnmlmeg of wS

,.32 p.m.^10 j maintained by England’s superdread-
From East—Arrive Brantford, 8.61 a.m., ; noughts and smaller war craft. Ihe

! young London actor-manager does 
West—Arrive Brantford, 10.00 a.m., n(Jt attach importance to the vague 

w„ g. * b. stories about the 17-inch or larger
From North—Arrive Brantford, 8.06 a.m., | guns that Germany is said to have 

12.30 D.m.. 4.29 0-111.. 8.33 o.m. j mounted on her marine giants, and

Brantford Municipal °fthr- Br-tlsh fleet
_ #1 “Even if these claims be grant-
Railway j ed, and no account is taken of Eng-

For Faria—Five minutes after the hear, j land’s equally secret preparations, 
— 1 Caine says, “it might be well to

remember that England's ocean bull- 
dogs are lying just beyond the range

Electric Railway 1 of the German land guns at Heligo-
Leavo Bvantford-6.30 a.m., 7.45, 8.45, 9.45, land, impathrirtly aw^ttl^ th^ firirt 

10.25, 11.26; 12.25 p.m., 1.25, 2.25, 3.25, 4.25, appearance of a^e.^a?.", 
6.10, 0.45, 7.45, 8.45, 9.45. 10.45, 11.35. the protection of the German naval

Arrive Brantford—7.35 a.m.. 8.35. 9-26» base. No matter what range the al- 
10.45, 11.45: 12.45 p.m.. 1-45. 2.45. 3.45. 4.4o, s d new German guns might pos- 
52». 6.25. 7.25. 8.25. 9.25. 10.25. 11.25. 12.2m ^^" boaVs that mount them must

come within range of England’s guns 
before opening fire. Everyone who 
has had even my limited opportunit
ies to study the effectiveness of the 
British naval fighting machine hopes 
and prays that the German admiralty 
will decide on a test of strength at

:

Everything in
0 22 to Real Estate!.. MEATS I -urge

Splendid cottage to rent on Pufferin Ave. Good houses to 
George St. and Charlotte St.

1 00 te 1 10
0 30 to 0 oo
1 75 to 2 00
0 10 to
0 18 to
0 10 to
0 18 to 0 00
0 20 to 0 00

0 10 to 0 DU
0 20 to 0 1»
0 45 to 0 (»

. 2 00 to 0 00

. 1 50 to 0 00

. 0 25 to 0 00

. 0 12 to 0 18

. 0 15 to 0 20

. 0 25 to 0 30
. 0 12% to 0 00
. 0 16 to 0 18
. 0 23 to 0 00
. 0 20 to
. 0 18 to 0 00

1 50 to 2 00
. 0 25 to 0 00
. 0 16 to 0 00

Ducks, each .. 
Turkeys, lb. .
Geese ...............
Beef, roasts ..........

Do., sirloin, lb..
Do., boiling ----

Steak, round, lb —
Do., side ...........

Bologna, lb...............
Ham, smoked, lb..

Do., bolted, lb... 
Lamb, hiudquarter

Do., bind leg........
Chops, lb.....................
Veal, lb. ....................
Mutton, lb...................
Beef hearts, each —
Kidneys, lb................
Pork, fresh loins, lb
Fork chops, lb..........
Dry salt pork, lb----
Spare ribs, lb.........
Chickens, pair
Bacon, hack, lb........
Sausage, lb.................

$400—House and lot, 40 x 176, Ter
race Hi 11 -

Slioo 218 Chatham (a snap).
$2,000 lo $1.000 Beautiful bungalows 

alt conveniences. See these.
$•2.500 to $30,000—A borne as you

Have you a 
for a bouse ?

Have you a small house lo exchange 
for a large one? See us.

Farms and Gardens—All sizes and 
all prices.

If you want to sell or buy, see

termedlute stations.
BUFFALO * GODBHHJH LIN* rent un

0 20 
0 20 
0 12 S.G. READ & SON, Limited

129 Colborne Street
on

Brantford vacant lot to exchange 
See us.

-4

AUCTIONEER Galt. song:.
AT THE GRAND.

AS USUAL 
AT RIGHT 
PRICES

Beal Estate, and Fire Insur
ance Broker.

75 DALHOUSIE ST. 
Fhene 2043

L. BraundCOAL
0 00

Real Estate Fire Insurance
7 South Market St.

Open Evenings
House 2191

Phone 1533",
FISH

.. 0 18 to 0 00

.. 0 15 to 0 00

.. 0 10 to 0 00

.. 0 15 to 0 00

.. 0 15 to

.. 0 15 to

.. 0 10 to 0 12ti
.. 0 10 to 0 00
.. 0 25 to 0 00
.. 0 25 to
.. 0 12 to 0 00
.. 0 15 to 0 00

Fresh Herring, lo...
Smelts, lb.......................
Perch, lb. .....................
Ciscoes, ib.....................
Wktteflsh, lb.................
Salmon trout, lb........
Huddles, lb..................
Herrings, large, eacn

Do., three ................
Do., small, doz........

Yellow pickerel, lb...
Silver bass ..................
TORONTO CATTLE MARKETS.

By Special Wire to the Courier.
Toronto, April ii—Receipts at the 

Union Stock Yards to-day were 9°5 
cattle, 169 calves, 915 hogs, 98 sheep.
The quality of cattle was good and 
trade was steady at firm prices.

._ ♦> Export cattle choice $8.50 to $8.75,
See US if you are t butcher cattle choice $8 to $8.50, ditto

sending large or small ? Jj£ “ ca““ gg£%
shipments to any part JL to $7.25, ditto medium $6.50 to $6.75,

t ditto canners $3-5° to $4 ■ 25, “ltt0 
♦> bulls $5 to $7.25, feeding steers $7-25

, Our system effects a
saving for you m most ♦♦♦ choice each $50 to $95, springers $5° 

b ♦♦♦ to $95, sheep ewes $9 to $9.50, bucks
cases. i and culls $6 to $8, lambs $11.50

X $12.50, hogs fed and watered $n-t5, 
calves $9 to $10.50.

„ CHICAGO MARKETS.
X By Special Wire to the Courier.

Chicago, April 11.— Cattle receipts 
4,000; market steady; native beef 
steers $7.80 to $995; Stockers and 
feeders $5.85 to $8.55; cows and hei
fers $4.00 to $9.00; calves $6.50 to 
$9.50. Hogs, receipts 13,000; market 
strong ; light, $9.20 to $9-75',
$9.30 to $9.70; heavy $9.20 to $9-7°; 
rough $9.20 to $9.35; Pigs $7-4° to 
$9.10; bulk of sales $9 5° to $9.65.
Sheep, receipts 15,000; market steady; 
wethers $7 to $9 351 lambs, native $7.- 
50 to $11.70.

EAST BUFFALO MARKET
East Buffalo. N^Y^ April 11 Cat a m. a.m. p.m. p.m. p.m. p.m. p m, u.ul

tie—Receipts Î50 head. B’fordS.OO 10.00 12.00 2.00 4.00 GOO 8.00 10.00
Vealsv-Receipts 350 head; active Parls 8.17 10.17 12.17 2.17 4.17 6.17 8.17 10.17

and steady; $4.00 tq $10.50. Gl'ris8.32 10.32 12.32 2.32 4.32 6.32 8.32 10.32
Hogs-Receipts 6.500 head ; fairly Arrive^ ^ 12 53 2 53 m e 53 8 33 10.53

active and steady; heavy »».8U . TO Lake Erie & Northern Railway cars will 
$10 25; yorkers, $9.90 to $9.95; pigs, run on Sundays, except car leaving Galt at

-, Ltq no- rouehs $8.90 to $9.00; 7.00 a.m. and car leaving Brantford at 8.00 $8.75 to *9.00, rougns s>°.uv » v am No G P & H. connection Sunday.
stags, $6.50 to *7.70. 1 guuday service will be to uud from Couvea-

Sheep and lambs—Receipts 1,000 ,lon st-_ Gait. 
head; active and steady; lambs $9.50 
to $12.15; yearlings $6.50 to $10.75; 
wethers $9.00 to $9.50; ewes $4.00 to 
$0.00; sheep mixed $8.75 to $9.25.

ST ABt liHEP*
Ï40 00

0 00

Old \
Country *'* 

Shipments |
----------- X

OUR BIGIÔ6S

I •7*
0 90

1 8.05 p.m.
From 

5.42 p.m.
PHONES: BeU 90, Mach. 46323 COLBORNE ST.X>

is for long distance 
moving and the 
rapid handling of | 
Pianos, Furniture, |0

etc. 1
We do all kinds of ] 
teaming and--cart- j 
ing.

■ESiTABIIlélHEPjlg^Brantford & Hamilton
X of Europe.

YOUR PROTECTIONmm

J. T. Burrows
CARTER and TEAMSTER

226-236 West Street

Money in the bank is the 
best protection against hard 
times. Start a Savings Ac
count at the Bank of Hamil- 

MggOTjjji ton. Small deposits mount 
up quickly.

M 'll_ir
x"

>"1
T., H. & B. RailwayJno. S. Dowling & Co. X Mam

For Hamilton, etc.—7.32 a.m., 11.32 a.in., 
2.27 p.m., and 6.47 p.m.

For Waterford—9.46 a.m., 11.32 a.m., 4.1» 
p.m. and 9.22 p.m.

Phone 365.sLIMITED Be
BRANTFORD, ONT. £ *mm

Lake Erie & Northern Ry. SC2.” BRANTFORD BRANCHTime Table No. 1
Effective Feb. 7, 1916 

SOUTH-BOUND

Mr. Cair.“ hoped and expected last 
year to have a part to play in Eng
land’s sea program. As a member of 
the Royal Nhval Division he awaited 

n.m. a m. a.m p m. p.m p.m. p.m. p.m. w;tb impatience a call to the colors 
Galt .,7.00 8.55 10.55 12.55 2.55 4.55 6.5n 8..W r the moment war was declared.

Bj5 » as a s & « «. « -^gsrasSS
B'foril 7.55 9.50 11.50 1.50 3.50 5.50 7.00 9.00 London last September the call came.

NORTH-BOUND He cancelled all contracts and re
ported for duty.

“I went down to Deal and was 
th ire just long enough to be all full 
of getting to the front, he says, and 
wondering with the other fellows, 
how soon we would be sent, when 
the surgeons sent for me and a lot 
of the others. They found my leg 
wouldn’t do. 1 smashed it tobaggan- 
ning at St. Mortiz some years ago.
It has been all right enough for me, 
but they said it was not a navy leg. 
so there I was, out of it—turned 
down,’ as I believe it is expressed on 
this side.”

purchased : Mr. Caine’s rejection by the Eng
lish navy fas made POssMc how^ 

central ever, his appearance in Canada and
STEDMAN’S BOOK STORK, .160 Colborne the United States in hls

street father’s most successful play. At
ASHTON," GEORGE, 52 Dalhousie Street, end 0{ the present spring tourbe
JOLLY, D. J., Dalhousie Street. ) in a New York run in Pete
PICKELS' NEWS STORE. 72 Colborne St wif. begin a « - Henrv Miller.STEWART S BOOK STORE, 72 Market St. under the direction of He y “
SIMON, W„ 311 Market St. ■ Brantford is one of the few cities tna
WICKS’ NEWS STORE, cor. Dalhousie “Pete” with the original

and Queen Streets. Tnroduction, priorHARTMAN & CO., 230 Coltioree St. Aldwych T.ieatre proau
east ward to the Broadway présenta t •

SHEARD, A., 433 Colborne St-
AYLIFFB, H. E., 330 Colborne St. d sticky, fell n

C°rUer bl^rd styk.’andNew York city got

moiNTioTHAM A& Cameron, S7* Col its share. —#>— To ride to a drink, a man stole a

LUNDY6JStB„ 270 Darting St. ! Residents of Ridgefield Park, N.J., B. & O. locomotive at ConnellsviUe.
M1LBURN, J. W., 44 Mary SL . at a tale of stray dogs Pa., ran it a mile to the nearest

NORTH WARD ! til saloon and got the drink.
KL1NKHAMMEU. LEO J., 136 Albion SL ; tor VlVlSC-UOn.
LISTER, A. A., 73 William St. ;
McGregor, J„ corner Pearl and Rich 

moud Sts. . t c.
PAGE. J., corner Pearl aad West Sts.
TOWNSON. G. E., 109 William St.

WEST BRANT
MORRISON, V. B.. Y.9 Ozford St.
WAIN WRIGHT, H„ 121 Oxford St.

TERRACE HILL
MuCANN BROS., 210 West St. j
MALLENDIN, ti., corner Uraid and St 1 

George Sts.
PICKARD. R - 120 Tpithop Hill.

EAGLE PLACE 
MARX, MRS., 80 Eagle Ave.
WILLITS, N., 85 Emily St,
KEW. M. & J-. 15 Mohawk St.

HOLMEDALE
8CRIVNER, W., corner spring and Cheat | 

nut Ave.

i
! Capital Authorized $5.000,0C0 

Capital Paid-up - $3,000.000 
Surplus -

C. L. LAING, Manager

T. H.& B. RY. . - $3,475.000Leave—

THE BEST ROUTE
TO Chas. A. Stoneham

^COMPANY
Leave—

Buffalo, Rochester, Sy
racuse, Albany, New 
York, Philadelphia and 

Washington.
Through sleepers, Hamil

ton to New York and New 
[York to Hamilton.
G. C. MARTIN, H. C. THOMAS, 

fl,P A., Hamiltok. Local Agent 
- , Phone 110

7

(Established 1903)
m f ■ i MINING SECURITIES

Main Office, 41 Broad St., New York 
Branches : Boston,

Buffalo, Chicago,
Worcester, 
deuce, Hartford.
Orders executed for cash or on 

margin in all mining markets. Dir
ect private wires connecting all of
fices afford unexcelled opportunity 
for prompt 
of orders in all mining markets.

Write for weekly market letters. 
Issued gratis.

Philadelphia, 
Milwaukee, 

Springfield, Provi-COURIER LOCAL 
AGENTS

Tbe Dully Courier cun be 
from the following :

IBecause he is an osteopath, Dr. F. 
J. Darrah, of Bemidji, Minn., has 
ben ousted by the city council from 
his job as city physician.

—<$>----

Mrs. Leila Y. Post, widow of 
Charles W. Post, millionaire cereal 
maker, was married to Lawrence J. 
Montgomery, manager of the Post 
Tavern at Battle Creek, Mich.

Algernon Dougherty, son of the, 
late Daniel Dougherty, of Philadel
phia, prominent Democratic orator, 
died in Paris of pneumonia.

—-- . ,
Harvard University has organized
regiment of students, 1,050 strong. 
John Wanamaker has opened a new 

University of Trade in his Philadel
phia store.

E 1j ■7 and accurate execution
m

IflïrEliinniïïüBB8B

COLONIST FARES $50.25

V
“NO—FLOTATIONS’»

SYNOPSIS OF CANADIAN NORTH- 
f - WEST LAND REGULATIONS. 

fFtHB sole head of a family, or any male 
-*•; over 18 years old, may homestead a 
quarter-section of available Dominion laud 
tu Manitoba, Saskatchewan or Alberta. Ap
plicant must appear in person at the Do
minion Lands Agency or Sub-Agency for 
thfe District. Entry by proxy may be made 
at any Dominion Lauds Agency (but not 
Süb-Ageucy), on certain conditions.

v Duties--Slx mouths residence upon and 
cultivation of the land In each of. three 
Sears. A homesteader may live within nine 
miles of hls homestead on a farm of at 
least 80 acres, on certain conditions. A 
habitable house is required except where 
residence Is performed In the vicinity.

tn certain districts a homesteader In 
good standing may pre-empt a quarter- 
section alongside his homestead. Price $3.00 
pejr acre.

puties—Six months residence in each of 
tb'rée years after earning homestead pat
ent; also 50 acres extra cultivation. Pre
emption patent may be obtained as soon 
rh‘ homestead patent, on certain conditions.

A settler who has exhausted his home
stead right may take a purchased home
stead in certain districts. Price $3.00 per 
acre. Duties—Must reside six months in 
each of three years, cultivate GO acres and 
erect a house worth $300.

The area of cultivation Is subject to re
duction In case of rough, scrubby or stony 
lahd. Live stock may be substituted for 
cultivation under certain conditions.

W. W. COItr, C.M.G.,
Deputy of the Minister of the Interior. 

N.B.—Unauthorized publication of this 
advertisement will not be paid for.—04388.

FROM BRANTFORD TO
Prince Rupert. B.C.. Victoria. B.C., Vnn- 

B.C.. Seattle.'Wash., Portland, Ore.,'couver, 
etc.
Proportionate fares from all points in On
tario.

___  Tickets on sale daily until April 14th. Full
DEPARTMENT OF RAIL- «'"Kd o'

_ ri.l'.A Toronto. Out.
WAYS AND CANALS

"TKNNES3EE a PA I

' »
“Brant,” Monday, Tuesday and Wed

nesday.

Dominion Canals.aI
NOTICE TO DEALERS IN CEMENT. 

SEALED TENDERS, endorsed “Tender 
►O for Cement.” will be received by the 
undersigned, up to 16 o’clock on Tuesday 
the 38th April, 1916, for the supply of some 
42.(XH) barrels of cement, more or less, re
quired for the construction and mainten
ance of the various canals of the Dominion 
and to be delivered in such quantities, at 
such places and at such times as may be 
directed.Dealers in cement may tender for the 
total quantity required, or for such por
tions thereof as may suit their convenience.

Specifications, forms of tender and full 
information can be obtained from the Pur
chasing Agent of the Department of Roll

and Canals, Ottawa, on and after

1TRANSCONTINENTAL •’!
HUMORS COME TJ THE SURFACE in 

the spring us tn no other season. They 
don’t run themselves all off that way, how
ever. but mostly remain in the system. 
Hood’s Sarsaparilla removes them, wards 
off danger, makes good health sure.

I

LITTLE THINGS COUNTi :

N. Even in a match you should consider the “little things”— 
the wood, the composition, the strikeability, the flame. ways

The Department does not bind itself to 
accept the lowest or any tender.

By order,EDDY’S MATCHES
J. W. PUGSLEY,i

Secretary.
Department of Railways and Canals, 

Ottawa, April, 1916.
inserting this advertisement.

the Department

are made of strong, dry pine stems, with a secret perfected 
composition that guarantees “every match a lighter.” 
Sixty-five years of knowing how—that s the reason. All 
EDDY products are dependable—always.

SPECIAL ONE WAY FARES TO 
PACIFIC COAST POINTS.

DAILY UNTIL APRIL J4TH.
Those contemplating a trip to 

Pacific Coast points, including Vic
toria, B.C., Vancouver, B.C., Seattle, 
Wash., Portland Ore., etc, should 
consult Canadian Pacific Ticket 
Agents for particulars of low fares in 
effect daily until April 14th,

Newspapers 
without authority from m 
will not be paid for it.——i-

Woman ticket agent at Albany, N. 
Y., halted four fleeing Chinese by 
swinging river bridge.

ill
Philadelphia will vote on proposi

tion to borrow $ti4,ooo„ooo for muni
cipal improvements. i Ii:

|i

; Uni -
Two ' fill HITHER MB VON

INTENT BN MURDER
Ir lhi everyday hu.n-drum of things 
-i frequently hears the assertion 

; ; ' - ; o:ne individual "is without 
■ ' n:v k if r nhi'.ion” Such assertions 

. made in an uncharitable spirit, 
v !,h the attempt to convey the im-
i. ••. i) i th, t the trovble is in the

make-up cf the victim.
Such rn attitude is as erroneous as 

;• i- vif-n, fo. Mother Nature never
• i-iir a"y such arrangements.

Ni- y-nine times out of one hu i- 
rl'r i wherein a man is seemingly with- 
Cit avib;'i n. or is inefficient, it is
• imply a case of physical ailment 

And in this 1 ouncel;on it is s;.fe to
that catarrhal affaction of the

membranes (usually first ai
ry lire nosy and th-oat, and even- 

lrally expending to lire stomach and 
iln whole digestive tract) is directly 

p risible for that languid, good-for- 
nothing feeling.

Particularly at this time 
year the very atmosphere is literally 
impregnated with the germs of ca
tarrh, that flit hither and. yon, intent 
on murder, and a run-down, débilita 
(<• (I constitution falls an easy victim. 

Chas. !■'. Kerr, of Mary street, says: 
"Plantan has given me riddance of 

i frightful case of catarrh and s.tom 
sell trouble "

Brantford's v-ry best citizens are 
pursing Plantan, and each day are 

porting remarkable results received 
u 'ii thi -, remarkable medicine.

t h Plantan expert. Mr. T. S. Jack- 
who is direct f'om the labora- 
,-h;;e Plantan i ; made, is now 

Bole:.' df.ig store explaining the 
on-ill-; of this famous preparation.

of the

-

Mi. Roosevelt will be nominated 
i b i ■ i tient by the Republicans and

i Progressive says Victor Mur
dock.

T: ' itovr . i he ideal food for hu-
' beings. 1.000 rats are being ex- 

the University olted on. at
V'isconsin.■

1
ofQr.. ndred thousand g jilans 

a. ohre exploded on a Texas cotn- 
any’- • ev and l arge at Bayonne, a

t a time.

-Î--, ■ fe/
^ k earn1 mg houses in 

made simultaneously, 
in i s.i seized, and 37 arrests

Raids on • even 
A r.nhaitd-n wei c

i,

5»t. érm ______

■I
V
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NEW WESTERN CANADAROUTE
TO

TORONTO-WINNIPEG
Vi* North Bay, Cobalt and Cochrane

Lv. TORONTO 10.45 P. M.
Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday

Ar. WINNIPEG 3.50 P. M.
Thursday, Saturday and Monday

Connecting at Winnipeg with G. T. P. 
train leaving 6.00 p.m. daily for Regina, 
Saskatoon, Edmonton and Interme
diate Points. Through Tickets to
Prince George,Prince Rupert, 
Alaska, Vancouver. Victoria, 
Seattle and San Francisco.
Splendid roadbed and the best of everything. 
Timetables and all information from 

any Grand Trunk. Can. Govt. Rys., 
or T. & N. O. Railway Agent.

v THE \

«N COAL CO.
D, L. & W. 

Scranton Coal

OFFICES :
154 Clarence St. 
150 Dalhousie St 
52 Erie Ave.
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HOOD’S
TO REGNA PILLSrs

Partir vegetable. Best family cathartic.

Britain's first minister in ringing 
tones and then pointed out that the 
object of the Allies was not to 
sti angle Germany as such, but to 
throttle for ever the Prussian mili
tary caste of that land.

That and nothing less than that, is 
what John Bull and his associates in 
arms will definitely ■ and thoroughly 
accomplish before this thing is fin
ished.

THE PREMIER OF
IN THE ELECTIONS Defaulting Cashier Held by 

Police at St.
Paul.

PROGRESS IN THE
(Continued from Page 1)French Financial Interests 

Ousting Krupps at 
Madrid.

By Special Wire to the Courier. rcfugc in their d«P underground shel-

c ^Vv,P?Ul’ ^inn'" April “r-Ih^Broad So the assailants progressed quickly,
’ slT h^v^ PeUna task soon pausing right on the edge of the 

street branch bank of BMk, ^ she„ curtain and so clo6sc as to
^haTge of cashing" alleged fraudulent Pay unconscious tribute to the gun-

h•tsr*issi S£» œ».“îr £by the police here for th= Canadian thiQu> table 6telephone, while
authonties. Joseph Brown chmfderK rlght and lc£t similar bands of
of he Highway department of the 8, waiting an identicai
Saskatchewan Government, for wnom &
Smith is alleged to have cashed the signai, 
checks was arrested at San Antonio,
Texas, three weeks ago. Smith to]d 
the police he would return voluntarily 
to face the charges against him at 
Regina.

j By Special Wire lo the Courier.

Madrid, via Paris, .April 11.—-Re
turns for the election of members of 
the Cortes, show that 250 Liberals, 80 
Conservatives and about 15 Radicals 
and Republicans have been elected.

Count Romanones the present Span
ish premier, is leader of the Liberal 
party, and a substantial majority in 
favor of his party at the elections 
which were held on Sunday last, was 
forecast.

Crew of S. S. Eastern City 
Has Landed 

Safely.
THE RUSH

Suddenly the cannonade ceased, 
and with a wild cheer the whole 
French, line sprang forward, stood a 
moment on the tip of the trenches 
flinging grenades and then leaped 
upon the foe.

Though superior in numbers, the 
Germans made poor resistance. Deaf- 
fened and half stunned by the gren
ades and shell fire, they broke, not 
heeding their officers commands, and 

along the parallel communications 
toward the main position, But the fire 
barrier at once forestalled them, and 
like cornered rats, they turned on 
their assailants.

Then in the narrow Boyaux begins 
a strange struggle. Men fight with 
genades, like boys with snow balls, 
save that each missile that bursts in
flicts horrible mutilations. Suddenly 
Lieutenant D.—, commanding the 
band first mentioned, perceives in the 
abandoned trenches a curious cistern 
like object from the top of which pro
jects a nozzled tube toward the 
French position. It is a German flame 
thrower. An idea strikes him. He 
calls two men. It is the work of a mo
ment to turn against the inventors 
their hideous chemistry.

By the light of an electric torch 
they examine the mechanicism. It is 
a simple machine, is charged and 
ready to work. Just the pump requires 
pushing, like an automatic fire ex
tinguisher .

By Special Wire to the Courier.

London, April 11.—The Italian 
Steamship Unione is reported by 
Lloyds to have been torpedoed.

The crew of the British Steamship 
Eastern City, the sinking of which 
was announced yesterday, has been 
landed.

There are three Italian steamships 
Unione. The largest, 2,397 tons, was 
engaged in trade between Italy and 
South America.

PUTTING OUT KRUPPS 
London, April n—(New York Tri

bune cable)—French financial influ
ence in Spain has so increased that 
the power of the Krupps at Madrid 
has been shaken. In recent years the 
Krupps have wielded tremendous in
fluence .

Financially the French are satisfied. 
While expecting that the new loan in 
the United States will be successful, 
they realize this depends on the 
amount of collateral they can obtain.

GERMANS GET FOOTING
(Continued from Page 1)

randred yards from their trench and they
lost heavily during the day.__

EFFORT SPENDING ITSELF 
Paris, April n—The Crown Prince’s 

effort for the capture ofsupreme
Verdun as the military observers 
characterized the operations which 
began on Sunday to the west of the 
Meuse, is spending itself against the 
stout and intelligent defence of the 
French. The observers say that when 
the assailant realizes that . he has 
failed to attain his objective he in
variably delivers an extended assault 
with great violence before lapsing in- 
normal trench warfare. Such was the 
great German attack during the bat
tle of Ypres on November 10, 5 days 
before the battle ended, and the first 
French battle in Champagne on March 
18, 1915, also closed with a violent 
assault. In these operations the as
sailants hope to surprise the defender 
by an unexpected effort and to wrest 
from him, by taking him unawares, 
the reward of their own sacrifices. 
General Petain, the French command
er at Verdun, was not caught napping 
but foresaw the possibility of such 

j a move and straightened and strength- 
; ened his line in anticipation, of it. 
i DWINDLING IN VIOLENCE 

The battle continues, but with a 
perceptible dwindling of its violence. 
The French commander’s plan is to 
engage the least possible number of 

to retain the maximum

It is doubtful whether French in- 
I vestors will approve of anything like 
' a general mobilization of securities, 
after the British fashion, but that a 
considerable amount will be turned 
over is expected.

Information received in Paris finan
cial circles is that New York banks 
are ready to accept South American 
securities largely if American securi
ties are not forthcoming. This would 
solve the difficulty, as French banxs 
hold great quantities of South Ameri
can paper.

Four Passengers Drowned, 
and the Country is Pain

fully Impressed.y
By Special Wire to the Courier.

Madrid, April 11, via Paris.—The 
owners of the Santanderino have been 
notified that the vessel was sunk by 
a submarine, and that the passengers 
and crew were given fifteen minutes 
to leave the ship. Four were drowned.

The torpedoing of the. Santander
ino has produced a painful. impres
sion on the Spanish press and public.

FOUR PASSENGERS LOST.
London, Aril 11.—A Reuter di

spatch from Madrid says that four of 
the crew of the Spanish Steamer 
Santanderino, which is reported to 
have been sunk by a torpedo, were 
drowned and that the remainder have 
been landed at Saint Jean de Luz.

A despatch from Biarritz yesterday 
said that a Danish steamship had land
ed 36 survivors of the Santanderino, 
several of them women, at the small 
French promontory of Socoa, near 
Saint Jean de Luz, and added that 
four of the passengers, all Spaniards, 
had been drowned.'

INFERNO RE-ACTED
The cistern is dragged to the mouth 

of the Boyaux. At a swift command 
the French fall back. Then comes a 
spark and the sinister glare of a flame 
jet cleaves the darkness. The group 
of Germans is enveloped in a torrent 
of green and red flames. What fol
lows is a picture of damned souls in 
hell and in setting is worthy of the 
pitture. Dense billows of smoke eddy 
amid the distorted trees and river of 
earth. Mepheistic vapors writhe in 
many colored wisps. Masked soldiers 
played the part of demons.

Under the fiery torment an in
human wailing, like the cries of 
wounded hares, rises from the men in 
the Boyaux. They roll on the ground 
or try to scale steep walls welcoming 
death from shells. But flight is im
possible; their seared limbs crumble 
beneath them. Soon there is nothing 
in the Boyaux save a formless heap 
of blackened ashes, from which all 
vestige of humanity has departed.

In silence the French set about con
solidating their gains. Such is '‘pro
gress in the Boyaux south of Douau- 
mont.”

SPEAKS AGAINST
Is Not in Favor of French- 

Canadians Subscribing 
to Red Cross.

men so as 
number of formations for the ulterior 
operations which are to be entered 
upon at a moment which he. will con
sider opportune and which will prob- 

him when he 
ermans have 

wasted all the men they are willing to 
sacrifice.

Since the beginning of the battle 
the Germans have employed thirty- 
two divisions, it is asserted, and it is 
impossible for them long to continue 
their efforts on the present scale. A 
radical change is looked for shortly.

ably be decided upon by 
considers that the G

By Special Wire to tlie Courier.

Montreal, April 11.—Depreciating 
the subscriptions of French-Canadians 
tc Red Cross funds, patriotic funds, 
Queen Mary’s needle work guild, etc, 
Colonel Armand Lavergne at a meet
ing of French-vanadians at Longue- 
uil last night, called upon his com
patriots to refuse to go and fight for 
France in Europe, but to remain and 
fight for her here.

Colonel Lavergne said the motto 
of those against the French in On
tario was to make the province Eng
lish even if it should cease to be Brit
ish. He thought the Saxon had de
voured the Anglo.

After describing the origin of the 
“boycott’’ in Ireland, he called upon 
the French-Canadians of Quebec to 
declare a boycott of Ontario-made 
goods. He also urged them to insist 
on speaking French on railways, in 
stores, etc., which would give more 
work to young French-Canadians.

Reiterating nis claim that while 
French could not be taught in On
tario German could, Col. Lavergne 
said if French-Canadians bowed their 
heads they were unworthy of then- 
forefathers who saved Canada for the 
British He asked them to remember 
that they were of the same blood as 
Joan of Arc.

VENIZELOS IS
TO-MORROW

Wednesday, 1000 pairs Women’s 
Fast Black Cotton Hose, at 11c pair. 
Worth 15c to 18c. Crompton’s.

Following a family custom the late 
Eliza Jenkins, of Baltimore, left no 
will, altnough worth $1,000,000.

—-S1—

Brooklyn wins eighty-cent gas and 
Senators threaten to abolish Public 
Service Commission as incompetent.

The engagement of Elsie Jams, a 
leading stage favorite, to Basil Hal- 
iam, an English actor, has been an
nounced.

The arrival of " Prince Mirko of 
Montenegro, second son of King 
Nicholas, in Vienna, on his way to an 
Austrian health resort, is announced.

The Norwegian Starthing has 
agreed by 91 votes to 14 to an amend
ment of the fundamental law enab
ling women to be appointed members 
of the Council of State.

—^—*

An open draw-bridge near Albany, 
N.Y., stopped the flight of an auto in 
which four Chinamen, smuggled 

the border, were being rushed 
tc New York by two Buffalo men.

Grave Concern Over That 
Fact in Government 

Circles.
CASTORIA

For Infants and Children
In Use For Over 30 Years
Always bears 

the
Signature of

By Special Wire to tbe Courier.

Athens, April 11, via Paris 1.1 
m.—The extent to which former 
mier Venizelos has obtained popular 
support since his re-entry into politics 
is causing grave concern in govern
ment circles. The meetings of adher
ents of M. Venizelos are being made 
occasions of extraordinary demonstra
tions, and it is impossible to predict 
the result of the campaign against the 
present government.

Wilfrid Philip Ward, author, and 
editor of thç Dublin Review, is dead 
at Hampstead, aged 60.

M. Dragoumis, Greek Minister off 
Finance, has resigned following a 
discussion of fiscal measures.

The Germans, under the protection 
of new mine fields, have resumed 
trade with the west coast of Norway.

John Gordon, Attorney-General for 
Ireland, has been appointed a Judge 
Commoner, and James Campbell suc
ceeds him.

Dr. John Sinclair, formerly of St. 
Mary’s, is dead at Minneapolis, aged 
79. Dr. Arthur Sinclair of Toronto is

« * 1.1 1* . il

Pte. Alfred Middleton Angus, of 
Winnipeg, broke his neck by falling 
into a basement at Shorncliffe in the 
darkness.

Wm. T. Gregory’s sale of 16 roos
ters at Leamington, netted $250.30, 
which he turned over to the 99th Bat
talion.

---------
Rafaele Barnato was shot on the 

street in London, and Mike Frungeti| 
is held, among a number of others, 
on suspicion.

Chester C. Stein prominent in Win
nipeg sport for a number of years 
both as a writer and a participant, is 
dead, aged 80.

John Taylor, aged 35, a Wellington j 
county patient at London Asylum, fell j 
while trying to escape over the roof 
and was killed.

*>rpe:

TO-MORROW

Wednesday, 1000 pairs Women’s 
Fast Black Cotton Hose, at 11c pair.| 
Worth 15c to 18c. Crompton’s. across

Enemy submarine continued active
last week along the Caucasus coast.;. 1 Uew;tt m. Smith, 35, supervising 
They made repeated attempts on Rus-1 ia, clerk in prudential Insur- 
sian ships and even fired n a trawler ance c mpany at Ncwark, N.J„ corn- 
while it was stranded on rock. mitted uicide by shooting himself,

“WHISPER AND I SHALL HEAR”
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Martin McDonald aged 101, a vet- 

in Asia Minor and the
•s?-* x A

1-Q—>- SS3eran of war 
Indian Mutiny, died in the Hotel 
Dieu, Kingston.

Frank Anthony of Brampton, a re
tired contractor was accidentally kill
ed by falling from a railway bridge 
to the street below» _

Friend Wilson; “Are you quite certain, friend Lansing, you did not 
hear the kind gentleman murmur his regrets; I distinctly saw his lips move.” 

________ ____  —The Passing Show, London.
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Ç|HE is one of some Three

Million Belgians who, since 
they refused to sell their honor to Germany, have 

lived on the brink of starvation. A thriving 
industrial people, used to lite’s comforts, they 
have been reduced to a state where they dream, ^ 
not of luxuries or pleasures, but of having Æ
enough to eat 1. /M

y

z-
mTrue to their character as the war has un

masked it, the Germans callously refuse to help 
the starving. The task of feeding them has 
been undertaken by Belgium’s Allies and 
Neutral Nations, through the

w,

Delian Relief tun
provided by voluntary contributions and administered They face a winter of necessity, while we are living
with wonderful economy and efficiency by a neutral in plenty. The Fund needs regular weekly or monthly 
Commission. contributions rather than larger but spasmodic gifts.

Absolutely none of the supplies go to Germans, Let us plan to deny ourselves, if necessary—share with
and most of the food taken into the country is paid our needy Allies—and help to save their lives,
for by Bdgians who have still a little money. But to Send your contributions to Local or Provincial
feed those who cannot pay, nearly $2,500,000 a Committees or to the 
month is needed Î

Surely no people ever deserved our sympathy Central Executive Committee, 58 St. Peter 
and aid more than do these starving Belgians! Street, Montreal. ^

$2.50 KEEPS A BELGIAN FAMILY A MONTH

Deposit a portion of your weekly earnings in our Savings De
partment, where it will earn you 3 per cent, compounded semi
annually,’and at the same time you’ll be creating a Reserve Fund 

to fall back on when the pay envelope no longer awaits you at the 
cashier’s window. The earlier you start to save the better. The 
Royal Loan & Savings Company invites the small depositor as 
well as the large one, and extends to all every modern facility 
which a modern, up-to-date banking institution can extend to its 

depositors.

He Rial Loan & Samoa Company
Brantford38-40 Market St.

I Cavalrymen Wanted
■ ssaswgs—— For ="————■

I CANADIAN
I Mounted Rifles

Drafts Being Sent to England Each Month
Apply at the Recruiting Office 

108 COLBORNE STREET
((BULLER’S OLD STAND)

<

fr

Government House 

Ottawa

A Vi b
T

August 23rd, 1915.

Dear Sir,

In reply to your request, I am commanded 'ay 
Field Marshal His Royal Highness The Duke of 
Connaught to inform you that he is very pleased 
with the Edison Diamond Disc Phongraph which 
you supplied to Government House.

You are entitled to use the words “Patron- • 
ized by H.R.H. The Duke of Connaught” if you 
wish to do so.

I l

I

Yours- faithfully,

RICHARD NEVILL,

Comptroller of the Household 
to H.R.H. The Duke of Connaught.

%

To The Phonograph Shop, 
167 Sparks St., Ottawa. ,* *

The Edison Diamond Disc Phonograph is Sold by

H. SMITH & CO.
122 COLBORNE STREET BRANTFORD
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The Sitaation.
The Verdun struggle has passed its 

fiftieth day, and still there is not the 
slightest abatement in the violent in
tensity of the operations there. The 
Huns continually rush forward fresh 
troops in the endeavor to record 
some sort of a decision, but the sali
ent fact remains that the French lines 
still hold. There can be but the one 
explanation in view of such appalling 
losses, and this is that the Crown 
Prince has determined to have the 
offensive maintained, without the 
slightest regard to the reckless wane 
of life in so doing. Meanwhile the 
critics agree that the entire incident, 
as far as the Germans are concerned, 

been carried on with ill-advisedhas
persistency, and , will have a most
damaging effect on their vaunted 
prestige.

The British official report with ref
erence to the St. Eloi operations is 
that the crater which remained in the 
hands of the Huns has been retaken, 
and that some German trenches in 
the neighborhood have also been oc
cupied.

The news from Mesopotamia is not 
satisfactory in tone, and the relief of 
the besieged troops at Kut-el-Amara 
still looks quite like a long job ahead. 
An attempt which was made to pierce 
the Turkish lines at Sannayyat failed, 
and floods are seriously hampering 
the operations in general.

The Turks in Asia are stated to
have been reinforced by 90,000 men, 
who are now under the direction of 
German officers, but the Grand Duke 
has met that kind of a combination 
before with excellent success.

Tariff Reform in Great 
Britain.

One of the very many and lar- 
rcaching results of the present war is 
to be found in the heart-searching

going on in the Oldwhich is now 
Land with reference to tariff reform

The Free Trade fetish has held 3
large number for a great many 
years, albeit it has always been a mis
nomer to say that Free Trade there 
was an absolutism. During the 
last recorded year for example $30 

was collected from tea 
from sugar;

000,000 
duties
$85,000,000 from tobacco; $2,700,000 
from cocoa and coffee and so on 
However, in the main it has been a 
Free Trade proposition with the pre
valent idea that a protected nation 
could not compete in the open market

$15,000,000

with a country not laboring under 
that alleged handicap. Germany dis
proved that theory in a most notable 
way and also to an extent the United 
States. There were some lines, in fact, 
in which the Fatherland practically 
put John Bull out of business, while 
at the same time flooding the British 
Isles with articles marked, “made in 
Germany."

The lesson already learned from 
existing hostilities is that 
denism is more than likely to be

Cob-

discarded . An Imperial federation ot 
trade interests with preferential treat- 

the Empire, and veryment within 
likely with the other Allies as against 
Germany, now looms up as 
thing more than a probability when 
the fighting has ceased and so many

some-

readjustments are sure to ensue.

Asquith’s Reply.
The British Premier has made a 

f01 cible, yet dignified, reply to the 
speech recently delivered by the Ger
man Chancellor.

The last named individual, with 
smug hypocrisy, made the claim 
that it rested with Germany when 
the war was ended to give the “var
ious races a chance of free evolution 
along the lines of their mother ton
gue and individuality.’’

Asquith dissected that blatant 
claim with fine scorn, as well he 
might. Germany, of all other lands, 
to pose as the guardian of national 
purpose and autonomy when she has 
stained herself from top to toe in the 
blood of Belgium and other smaller 
peoples, because forsooth they dared 
to stand up for their national inte
grity, must certainly rank as one of 
the biggest blasphemies ever uttered.

“We are not defeated, and we are 
not going to be defeated.’’ thundered

|
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Loca
*
fire and light

Thei fire and light comrJ 
at 4 p.m. this afternoon.

HYDRO ACCOUNT 
The hydro electric a 

lighting the civic buiidingd 
during the month of Mad 
the sum of $26.00.

TRANSFERRED
Lieut. C B. Sheppard hi 

pointed officially an office! 
Battalion, his transfer Iron 
Regt. appearing in yesterdl 
orders.

A GOOD PROGRAM 
Tbe regular meeting of t 

don Young Peoples’ Socie 
last evening under the aus 
people of Tutela Heights 
good crowd gathered to hi 
cellent program. Mr R 
occupied the chair and ah 
splendid address on "Ft 
There were some very gi 
menfal selections rer.derei 
Greenwood, Miss Hazel 

•wand Miss Marian McLean, 
‘■reading on "Life Princiip 
given by Mrs J A Houl 
duet by Mrs C McEwen 
Greenwood 
Frank Mulligan, a dainty 
served. After the prayers, 
ing closed with tire Nation

After a re
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DETAIL
36 The difference bet\« 

penitentiary and a j 
^ is largely a matter | 

tail.
Both are designed fl 

man habitation and 
equally well to prote 
inmates from the 

ments.

But one is vastly 
comfortable as a pla 
abode than the othe

SO IT IS WT 
GLASSES

Crudely fitted glasses 
help your vision, but 
c(are in every detail 1 
just ment is essentic 
safety and comfort.

Your Eyes are H 
a Correctly Fitted 
of Glasses.
You can get them a'

Chas. A. Ja:
OPTOMETRIS'

Manufacturing Optic!‘J
52 MARKET STR:

•liMit North of Dalhousie 
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A Sale of 50 Smartest New York Suits !
The Season’s Most] Fascinating Styles, at a Quarter to a Third

The PremierValue-Giving-Eveot of the Season /f*'&
= • p\ /

\\

Imagine what this opportunity means, coming just 
at the opening of the season too—savings of $5.00 to 
$10.00 are not to be passed by lightly, and the fashion
able but economically inclined woman will be quick to 
take advantage of this offer.

Never before have we been able to offer such a rare 
opportunity to buy and save. These suits represent the 
utmost in the world of fashion—in fact, they are the 
last word in suit designing. They are all high-class 
goods, and represent the overmakes of one of the lead
ing manufacturers of New York. Every model is new, 
decidedly smart and distinctive, with an originality all 
its own.

A
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>

»

Best of all, this golden opportunity comes at a time 
when everyone is interested in new Spring Toggery.
So that no one will be disappointed, we are including 
in this sale scores of fashionable garments—in suits 
and coats—from our superb stock of “Wear-things” 
for women who demand the utmost in style and value.

Preparations are going on apace, and everything will be in readiness 
Thursday morning, April 13th.

You are invited to come and test the value-giving power of this great 
store. We will be glad to show you our goods, and you will not be impor
tuned to buy. We are ready to prove to your utmost satisfaction every 
assertion we make.

, > t 'Vl-
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Those New Wash
able Cape Gloves 

for Women
Washable Glace Gloves at $1.75 

per Pair—Very soft, pliable 
Gloves, with P.X.M. scams, one 
dome fastener, with fancy black 
stitching on back, all 
sizes. PRICE, pair. .

Gauntlet Gloves, of French cha
mois, with strap and dome fasten- 

with heavily embroidered 
points, stitching'of black on the 
natural shade. (1*1 CA
PRICE, pair .......... «PA.UVf

$1.75

Full Details in To-morrow’s Papers
SEE WINDOW DISPDAY !

ers.

Main Floor

Lounge and Smoking 
Room for Men Open 

Every Saturday Evening
--Third Floor.

The Tea Room
will be open every Saturday 

Ice cream andevening, 
other light refreshments will
be served.

—Third Floor, Take Elevator

E. B. Crompton & Co., Ltd.Mail Orders FilledE. B. Crompton & Co., Ltd.

E. B. CROMPTON & CO., limited
lieved that these will be found mote 
easily in the county districts than in 
the city. . .C M. 8. GETRECRUITING TO-NIGHT. |

A recruiting meeting will be held | 
i.i the K. of P. hall this evening, un- j 
der the joint auspices of the C.M.B.A, 
and the Catholic Foresters. The meet
ing, which is on behalf of the 215th ] 
Battalion, will be addressed by Col. 
Cockshutt and Sergt.-Major Eccles, a I 
returned soldier, now of the 215th. 
Father Padden will occupy the chair.

PRESENTATION TO SOLDIER.
A pleasing event took place after 

the evening service of the Wesley 
Methodist Church, when the choir 
piesented the popular member. Driver 
A. Menhennet, 54th Battery with a 
fountain pen. The choir regretted 
very much losing him, but were proud 
of his noble response to his country's 
call.

-♦

Too Late for ClassificationTHE PETITION WANTED—At once, by local' firm, 
” reliable man for office janitor.

Fine Success Result ol First I 
Day’s Work for Mount- i p'y box 28> Courier-_____ m2t

Manufacturers Committee 
to Meet on the Agitation 
Against Preserving Co.

MUSICAL EVENING. HtiLADY SPEAKERS
On Monday night the young peo- -phe meeting scheduled for the 

pie of the Park Baptist Church spent Brant Theatre next Sunday evening 
a busy and happy time with Red ! promises to be unique. Lady speakers 
Cross work. During the evening a have been arranged for, and among 
musical programme was given by the .thcse wdl bc Mrs a. M. Huestes, 
young men in which solos by Mr. president Qf the Toronto local côun- 
N. Buck, Mr. Cecil Disher and Mr.
Davi», were greatly enjoyed. Miss ,
Dorothy Baird assisted with instru
mental selections. When the work , INTERESTING LECTURE.

finished, refreshments were ser- The y.P.G. of Zion church .uOng 
ved by the young men, for which s with their fr;ends enjoyed a real treat 
hearty vote of thanks was passed by jast even;ng when they listened to Mr. 
the ladies. VV. D. Hobson of Woodstock lecture

on “The Song Birds of Ontario.” The 
POLICE COURT. lantern slides and Mr. Hobson’s in-

The upshot of yesterday afternoon’s terpretation of the songs of the birds 
fracas, when Fred and Harry Watson added to the interest. He also made 
assaulted P C. Mains, took place in comparisons between bird life and 
the police court this morning, when human life. Vocal solos by Mr W. 
the two brothers were arraigned upon Carpenter were much appreciated. At 
a number of charges For being in- the close Mr. E. L. Cockshutt tend- 
toxicated while billed, Harry Watson ered a hearty vote of thanks and Mr. 
was fined $io and $2.85 costs or one B A caspeU seconded it, after which 
month in jail. The charge of assault ; all joined in singing the National An
on Ezra McRae was dismissed, but for \ them Mr. Geo. Scott, chairman ol 
assaulting a policeman Fred Watson j the Educational Department of Zion 
was given the choice of a $25 fine or church, occupied the chair during the 
three months in jail and Harry that evening, 
of $50 fine or six months in jail. Two
cases of supplying liquor to Indians MnR. v p s
on the Reserve were dealt with, Chas^ The ular meeting Qf the Alex- 
Davis, himself an Indian, receiving y P S was heM last eveningthe option of three months m jail or . "d™ gchool Room The meeting 
a $100 fine and costs, while the charge charee of Miss Doris Cooper
against John Vince was dismissed ^ ^Xttended Mr. Alvin Me.
One drunk was fined $3. Stephen 1 a „ interesting and ap-
rell charged with conversion of a set Nahy gave a very 6 al

remanded for a week. “ ££^2 from the ....„
Young People." A short period of dis- self, 
cussion on the subject followed the 
address, after which the meeting was 
closed with prayer.

ed Men. WANTED—Counter 10 to 12 feet 
long. Box 179, St. George. mw23

VVANTED—Girls in various depart- 
ments of knitting mill. Previous 

experience not necessary. T,ight 
work, good wages. The WatSon 
Manufacturing Company, Limited, 
Holmedale.

. Success is greeting the efforts of
t„AJenmo having br " the Canadian Mounted Rifles to ob-
V/addell Preserving Co. Ltd. to erect i . , . .
their factory building, the question tain recruits. Since the opening of -he 
arises as to how far they can proceed office here yesterday, no less than 8 
with it, seeing a petition against hav- appiications for enlistment have been 
ing such a factory, is in the hands of received by Capt. Secord. Of this 
the Manufacturers’ committee of the number three applicants failed to pass 
City CounciL This committee. Aid. medical test, but five men signed
Mellen the chairman, states, will meet Qne of them is a son of Mr Alex,
this week if possible, and will try to Brandon> of thc Brandon Shoe Co. 
report to the Council on Monday new men are. 
night, what action it recommends re- james Lamont Brand0n, 17 Dufferin 
garding the petition, also regarding Avenue
the company’s application for a ten E R’ j Cusden 2Ig Chatham St. 
year’s fixed assessment. C. O. Dingman, 181 George St.

In some quarters, the opinion ,s ex- John Becker, Simcoe, Ont. .
11hSt un C0UfnC,Ü £££ Pn°r William Barber, Gaït, Ont. 

hibit the budding of a factory nor ^ ,g ^ intention of thc officers in
?ffieP^w™rXsetheTcyrir^" men^throuSr Ae^yffif pTrTrf TO-MORROW

factoring results ,n the institution be- thc c]unty to seek recruit As it is Wednesday, 1000 pairs Womens 
comes what is known m law as a al * who are desired, men who Fast Black Cotton Hose, St ltc piir.

«nti&rs. SnÇ - 1 «° ■* " v''°”h * ,o
manufacturing until the nuisance is 
abated.

It is understood that preserving 
manuiacturers are located in central 
districts in many cities and give no 
offense. What will be done with the 
petition against the Waddell people 
is not known. The matter lays with 
the council, but the council will pro
bably adopt the recommendation of 
the manufacturers’ committee, and 
what it will do, is known only to it-

cil of women.
0*0

fiiUR 3000-egg incubator now in op- 
eration. Let us do your hatchihg. 

Hillcrest Poultry Farm. P.O. Box 5.
mw27

was

0*0 POR SALE—Ancona eggs at SO 
- cents per nest. 19 Spring; a23 

■ ■ - -.... ............. -
Seven hundred persons irt panic 

feught to escape from Paterson, N-J., 
“movie” theatre when film burns.

UNIMPRESSED0*0 v m <

of harness was

FACTORY MEN APPOINTED.
Owing to the fact that the various 

factories and shops throughout the 
city had donated so generously to the
Patriotic Fund, it has long been deem- omn-r-wm
ed advisable that a number of dele- AT SYDENHAM STREET, 
gates be appointed from the factories There was a large attendance at the 
to become members of the executive ! evangelistic service in Sydenham »
committee of the Brant Patriotic ! church last evening. The pastor Rev
fund and War Relief Association. In I Mr. Smythe. spoke on Is There a 
accordance with this, representatives Second Chance.” He discussei 
from all the larger factories and shops j question in a thoughtful and Intel 
of the city, met last evening in the ! gent way, stating there was none, 
oublie library. The matter in hand j'there was those who rejected saiv -

explained at considerable length tion in this world, w°u. n°lT.nther QT ANDRFW’S GUILD

Peter Noble The first two nemed week. i Ga^tte was read by Mr A. Sedge-
appointed chairman an secre^ TOMORROW [wick. Arrangements were completed

îhiï comm1ttoèyw1ll be' ïvën toe Wednesday 1000 Pairs Women’s for the visit oHhe Guild to Paris next 
charge of looking after the interests Fast Black Cotton Hose, at 11c pair. Monday evening to rneet w.th 
of the factories relative to the fund. Worth 15c to 18c. Cromptons. .Pans Y.P.G. in a social way,

FIREMAN RESIGNS
Fireman Ed. Montgom-ry, who 

joined the central fire department 
some two months ago, has tendered 
his resignation to Chief Lewis. 

o*-^>
JUVENILE COURT

An administration of the juvenile 
court was held this morning befo’e 
his Honor Judge Hardy.

5 i im1

i

[
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Work,” I 1
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Very bloodthirsty and unpleasant, and all that,

—The Passing Show, London. .

were
Roumania: “M'Ye-es. 

but I prefer my two-headed friend here.”

(

Local News Items

PIKE AND LIGHT 
The fire and light committee meets 

.lt 4 p.m. this afternoon.

THE PROBS
Toronto, April 11—A moderate dis

turbance centered over Lake Superior 
is causing showers in that district, 
else wht re 
weather is fair and mild.

Forecasts.
Fresh to strong southwest winds, 

mostly fair and mild with a few 
scattered showers.
West a.id northwest v inds_ fait' and 
slightly cooler.

HYDRO ACCOUNT 
The hydro electric account for 

lighting the civic buildings of the city 
liming the month of March, reaches 
,h’ sum of $26.00.

over the Dominion the

Wednesday —TRANSFERRED
i.ieut C B Sheppard has been ap- 

poin.ed officially an officer in the 84th 
Battalion, his transfer from the togth j 
Regt. appearing in yesterday’s camp !
orders.

A GOOD PROGRAM 
The regular meeting of the Farring- 

uon Young Peoples' Society was held 
last evening under the auspices of the 
people of Tutela Heights. A very j A copy of the report of the prelim- 
uood crowd gathered to hear the ex- inary conference of the Civic Im
pellent program. Mr. R Greenwood provement League of Canada has been 
occupied the chair and also gave a received in the city clerk’s depart-; 
splendid address on “P’orgiveness.” ment.
There were some very good instru
mental selections rendered by Ted 
Greenwood. Miss Hazel Alexander,

-x. and Miss Marian McLean. A splendid 
reading on
given by Mrs J A Houlding, and a 
duet by Mrs C McEwen and Mr. R.
Greenwood. Aftei a recitation by 
Frank Mulligan, a dainty lunch was 
served. Alter the prayers, the meet 
ing closed with the National Anthem

HISTORICAL SOCIETY 
The Brant Historical Society meets 

in the public library at 4.30 Thursday, 
April 13.

IMPROVEMENT LEAGUE

iTO ’ASYLUM
The admission of two Brantford 

patients to the Hamilton Asylum on 
the dates of Feb 19 and March 7th, 
respectively, is acknowledged in a 
communication received this morning 
by City Clerk Leonard.

“Life Principles,” was

SIGNS OF SPRING.
and contests of allOutdoor sports 

kinds are being indulged in by the 
of the 125th, baseball, football, 

being in full

I Eye Talk |
<3 -N». 5- SS

men
leap frog and relay races 
swing wherever an open space is to 
be found. A number of bags of Straw 

the markethave been strung up on 
square for bayonet practice.

GOOD ROADS
Good roads throughout the United 

States and Canada, is the subject oi 
a communication from the Garford 
Motor Truck Co., Limia, Ohio, to ; 
Mayor Bowlby. Accompanying the; 
letters is a booklet entitled. Roads, 
their Influence on Economic and So
cial Conditions.

2

DETAILS
>16 The difference between a ÿlj 
M, penitentiary and a palace @ 
y is largely a matter of de- ^

' i tail 6
I Both are designed for hu- ^ 
j man habitation and serve jT1j 

.J equally well to protect the 
y inmates from the ele

ments.
But one is vastly more STI 

[(§>’ comfortable as a place of 
abode than the other.

SO IT IS WITH 
GLASSES

Crudely fitted glasses may 
help your vision, but great jQ 

Î6 dare in every detail of ad- 
Iff justment is essential to 
W. safety and comfort.
® Your Eyes are Worth 
y a Correctly Fitted Pair i 
® oi Glasses.

You can get them at

Chas. A. Jarvis yx
OPTOMETRIST *

Manufacturing Opticiaa

52 MARKET STREET
j nut North of Dalliouste Street 
Both phones for appointments
Open Ttie*«lay and Saturday 

Evenings

MORE OIL EQUIPMENT 
The contract of supplying 

ford’s street oiling equipment appears 
to be much sought after. The Fair
banks Morse Company, Limited, To
ronto, call the attention of City Clerk 
Leonard to their wares by sending a 
catalogue of oil spreading equipment 
of all kinds.

s
Brant-

©

s PROPERTY FLOODED
As the result of the building of a 

sidewalk in front of his place and 
the raising of the grade of the street, 
Wm. Hines’ property at 152 Camp 
bell street, was flooded this spring, 
he alleges in a letter to the city. He 
desires to know of the city . clerk 
what the council intends to do in the 
way of recompensing him.

8 new

MEETING TO-NIGHT
A joint meeting of the pastors, su

perintendents and teachers of adult 
Sunday school and bible classes 
throughout the city is to be held to
night in the Y. M. C. A. for the 

of considering an onward
Ü a& purpose

step in the matter of adult bible class
es by endeavoring to increase not on- 

, ly the number of classes in the city 
Î5 but also the number in attendance at 
U| ! each of these. A regular campaign to 

: take place next fall will probably be 
! launched as a result of to-night’s 
] meeting, which grows out of the visit 

al of Mr. W. C. Peirce, the superin- 
, J tendent of adult bible classes for 

North America, to this city a short 
time ago.

8
3
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August 23rd, 1915.

titled to use the words “Patron- ■ 
The Duke of Connaught’’ if you

Yours faithfully.
RICHARD NEVILL,

omptroiler of the Household 
tf.R.H. The Duke of Connaught

rraph Shop, 
. Ottawa. ». 6

poL.r request, I am commanded by 
[is Royal Highness The Duke of 
[form you that he is very pleased 
Diamond Disc Phongraph which 
Government House.
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md Disc Phonograph is Sold by

ITH & CO.
STREET BRANTFORD

NEILL SHOE COMPANY

The Finest 
and Best 
Stock of

nTrunks
AND

Suit
Cases

h //iiaT'£1

SHOWROOM 
Second Floor

To be Seen 
Anywhere

Neill Shoe Co.
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• a winter of necessity, while we are living 
T he Fund needs regular weekly or monthly 
bn - ; ulier than larsor but spasmodic gifts. 
110 deny ourselves, if necessary—share with 
Allies and help to save their lives.
your contributions to Local or Provincial 
es or to the
Executive Committee, 59 St. Peter 
et, Montreal,

MILY A MONTH

kmen Wanted
ÈE For
NADI AN
ted Rifles
ent to Englamd Each Month

Le Recruiting Office 
[BORNE STREET
IlER’S OLD ST AND)

vuur weekly earnings in our Savings De- 
per cent, compounded semi-rarn you

he time you'il be creating a Reserve Fund
pay envelope no longer awaits you at the 

: ; start to. save the better. Thelearlier
I Company invites the small depositor as 
Ltd extends to all every modern facility

te Itanking institution can extend to its

n & Savings Company
Brantfordket St.
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YOU CANNOT AFFORD j 
TO MISS THIS U_____  IMMENSE SALE OF

HOUSEHOLD NECESSITIES!
Ï! AN EVENT CERTAINLY 

WORTH WHILE; :

3 !
i :
-■

!

;-
SÎ

■

: t■ *
3 3Commences Wednesday Morning

Notice Particularly the Remark- || 

able Opportunity to Save Money ■■ 

--------------------- — ON THESE     1

« '

Here It Is — “The Great Event” ;•

ii

TOE ■;c

SHEETINGS, PILLOW COTTONS, ETC. jj
7 nieces of 2 vard wide extra heavy quality, heavy bleach, I ] ;

I.. 35C ; ;

«
c« *

5 ■
» BEâSûi.

Snow White Sheeting. \\ qrth 48c.
Price ........................................................

5 pieces of 2 1-4 yard wide Heavy White Cotton Sheeting,
even thread. Worth 50c. 39 C 1 ^ ''

IE
! !

<;

WHY:• fully bleached, fine 
$ale Price ^ -

4 pieces of 2 yard wide Heavy White Cotton Twilled I ; ;
Sheeting. This is exceptionally good. Worth 50c. OQz» j : \
Sale Price .................................................................................... I « »

6 pieces of 2 1-2 yard wide. Extra Heavy. Fully Bleached, I j;
Imported English Sheeting. A dandy. XX orth 65c. z* I i i
Sale Price.................................................................................... |;j

; -,

5
We have enormous stocks in 

and know that at the
3:
: E reserve

prices these are selling at, they 
are cheap, really GRAND 
VALUES.

3 ;
3:
:
! ! 3j ;

We could, of course go 
through the entire stock and 
mark it up 20 to 25 per cent., 
and still be selling you as cheap 
as the average merchant, but 
that is not the policy of this 
store. We have decided on this 
Great Sale in order to con
vince you that we are here to 
serve you with goods at lower 
prices than they can be bought 
elsewhere.

It is impossible to deny the 
fact that materials are advanc
ing to a prohibitive price, and 
considering these prices and 
their values, you will see by 
comparing with other stores 
they are GREAT BARGAINS.

This is one time when a Bar
gain is a Bargain, because 
everything offered on this page 
•is of the staple line and abso
lutely necessary in every 
household.

ISIE
È
►

!
i15

■ • I!4
I• •

*
;15
:■ ■

4 ;
■.

Ü!! :

*
;

< ■ sIE■ ■ :15
'; : i
IE

Ï
t !:; :

Horrockse’s !Huck Towelling
!A Few Towels 

That Are 
Priced Low

ii ™E€E'35c WHITE cotton!
Here Are Pillow Cottons That Are 

Exceptionally Good Buying
15 pieces of 40, 42, 44 inch Heavy Quality Snow Bleached 

Circular Pillow Cotton. A grand bargain. Worth OCa
38c. Sale Price ..................................................................... ,V

7 pieces of 40, 42 inch Extra Fine Heavy Quality Fully , 
Bleached Circular Pillow Cotton. A Good Buy. OCz> I 
Worth 50c. Sale Price ........................................................ dtJV Ij

;
Tray Cloths■ •

3,000 Yards of 36 inch Horro'el^scs. 
best quality snow bleached \\ liite Cot
ton. guaranteed to you as, the purest 
and best Cotton made. This Cotton is 

I known the world over. Regular Price 
; 22c.

6 dozen Pure Linen Hemstitched, 
Fancy Damask Tray Cloths ■ 18 x 27. 
neat designs, XXrorth 90c. S le

25 dozen large size Pure Linen Huck 
Towels, hemmed and fully bleached, 
Worth 65c.
Price...........

60 dozen large size heavy quality col
ored Turkish Towels, XX’orth 
45c., Sale Price............................

• •
; E

50cSale
! !

A chance to 
replenish your 

linen chest and 
make a dollar 

do the work of 
two !

ii 5 o’clock Covers
50 onlv Pure Linen Fancy Damask 5 j 

o’clock size, 36 x 36, neat designs to j 
choose from, Worth $1.00, Sale 
Price....................................... VW

A beautiful range of choice double 
satin Damask Table Cloths, Best Qual
ity Linen. Sizes are 10-4, 10-12, 10-14, 
10-16, marked so low that they will go 
quick. This is one Grand Chance.

4 29c« » ;Horrockse’s Pillow CottonE

Sale Price, Per Yard■5 ;10 dozen good large size, heavy 
quality XX’hite Turkish Towel QC z»
XX’orth 48c. Sale Price ............ O V V

30 dozen extra large, finest quality 
linen Huck Towels hemmed and

15 :Cotton, heavy weight. Never sold before at such a
price as this. X\7orth 38c. Sale Price.................................

6 pieces of 48 inch Horrockses, best quality, fully 1 
Circular Pillow Cotton. XVorth 55c. Sale 
Price ........................................................................................

w :17c;
j ! pure

washed, ready for use. XX'orth 
$1.00, Sale Price......................... 75c= 5

!
;Hemmed Pillow Cases

10 dozen only fine White Cotton Hemmed Pillow 
Cases, good heavy quality, 40 inch case, Worth 20c. each.

15 dozen good size colored Turkish 
Towels priced to make them last about 
10 minutes, XX’orth 25c., Sale 
Price.................................................

■
3

FANCY HUCK TOWELLING
25 pieces of JOHN S, BROWN'S P"«isIr*SuhalhyToJemng ” n no t^b ought to-day at any 50c 3- • 19c; : !* » :

During Sale 12 l-2c35 J See Our Others.3 5 :;
i3:

55

36 inch White Cotton Bargain
Earlv Shoppers Will Get This One Grand Bargain 8c ;ill Very Handsome Hemstitched 

Damask Table Cloths
TOWELLINGS i :

w : :3: At Price» Quoted Here Are ii« • snsa-jrA
early selection is advised.

Very handsome, purest quality °f Irish linetq double satin dam- §2.75 
ask Table Cloth, size 66 x 66. Worth $4.2,. DUMNQ S-WE, R

Pure linen, extra fine, double satin damask hemsutched Table §3 5Q 
$ , Cloth, size 70 x 70, very choice des.gns. Worth $,. DLRING SAI L V 
! ; l Size 66 x 86. very handsome, choice designs. •"PJ’pTvr q ...

onlv at the prices quoted here:

$3.75, $4.00, $4.50
Table Damasks at 

Special Prices
4 pieces of 60-inch, pure linen, half 

bleach Table Damask, neat designs.
Worth 85c. Sale

35 pose.! ! Worth Buying Lot» of—They 
Can’t be Beaten Anywhere !

!so anS

—.JUST... i5c

Prices on White Cottons That Are
Certainly Low

;• •
i

10 pieces of 18-inch, heavy, pure 
linen Crash Towelling, brown and 
white stripe, red border.
XVorth 17c. Sale price.

8 pieces of brown and white stripe, 
extra heavy, pure linen Crash Tow
elling. Worth 18c. Sale
price ..............................• •.............. ..

12 pieces of brown and white, pure 
linen Crash Towelling, beautiful qual- 

Worth 22c. Sale

i i> :
$3.95 i :me

)n
15

13c35
/3 5 PER DOZEN

3,000 yards of 36-inch, nainsook finish White Cottom a 
beautiful soft quality, jio dressing. Worth 18c. SALE | kn 
PRICE ........................ ................................................................................... XUV

■ 5 of 36-inch, fine quality English Longcloth Cotton, 
Worth 13c. SALE 10C 17c800 yards 

finished soft for the needle. 
PRICE ..............................................

ity-

FACTORY COHON 
WORTH BUYING !

; • price
5 pieces of 22-inch, pure linen, lint- 

proof Crash Towelling, an extra fine 
quality it is. Worth 25c. Sale 2Q{J

18-inch, all pure linen, heavy brown 
Oatmeal Towelling. XVorth 1 flf» 
15c. Sale price......................». XVV

4 1.000 yards of 36-inch English Unique,Longcloth Cotton, 
finished soft, no dressing. Worth 20c. SALE 
PRICE ................................................................................................................ ................

Sc 2.000 varris of 36-inch, nainsook finish, extra !.me. snow 
bleach White Cotton, no dressing. Worth 17c. SALE 1 Viz.
PRICE ......................................................................................................... Z

1,000 yards of 36-inch, extra fine quality, White 1 9-X.Z»
Madapolam. Worth 18c. $ale price.......................................... Z

800 yards of 42-inch, extra fine, soft quality, fine even OA« 
thread White Madapolam. Worth 30c. SALE 1 RICE

of 42-inch, best quality, soft, white Madapolam.

16cii !
!■ • 500 yards of 52-inch, finest quality, imported Nainsook, 

nothing finer made.
PRICE ......................... 35 cWorth 45c. SALE65c35

! ! I price
3 pieces of 64-inch, half bleach, ex- 

; ; I tra heavy, pure linen, double Damask 
; ' I Tabling. Worth $1.25. Sale OA/* 
! ! I price ...................................................... «/

: :300 yards of 40-inch, extra 
heavy, half bleach Factory 
Cotton, just the thing for 
sheets, etc., etc. Worth 18c.

SALE PRICE

300 vards of 45-inch, India Linen Lawn, beautiful sheer
Worth 35c. SALE 2Q(»< - quality, for waists, dresses, etc. 

PRICE ........................................................
3510 pieces of an extra heavy, Cana

dian made, pure linen Crash Towel
ling, 
price

8 pieces of 18-inch, all pure linen, 
fine quality Crash Towelling. 1 (is* 
XVorth 22c. Sate price.................  AWz

15 pieces of 18-inch, pure linen, plain 
Crash Towelling, with colored border. 
XVorth 17c. Sale 
price .........................

3:200 yards 
just like silk. Worth 50c. SALE 
PRICE .......... ................................. .

600 yards of 32-inch, extra fine Persian Lawn, soft 
quality for children's dresses, etc. Worth 35c. SALE----- 15c « »Worth 18c. Sale35c is3 pieces of 72-inch, pure linen, snow-

bleached, double satin Table Damask. 
Worth $1.75. Sale 
price .......................................

4 pieces of 64-inch, 
union linen Table Damask.
Worth $1.00. Sale price...

One piece only 72-inch, extra heavy, 
half bleach, double Damask, Ü*"! flA 
Worth $1.50. Sale price... tP-LiVV

3:
: $1.00 ■ i

A Bargain in Beautiful Huck Towels
20 dozen onlv of n extra large, absolutely pure li en Huck Towel, scalloped ends with fancy d*-| A A damask border” Thi I. something you won't ge, ag In. Worth $1.75. DURING THIS SALE, pr. 3>1 .UU J

35121cpure white,:: ! !s : 85c ; :
3: me JS Ï u" ;

■ E“The House They 
Talk About”OGILVIE, LOGHEAD & CO. i E“The House They 

Talk About” i
i

* Horrockse’s 9-4 Sheeting

8 pieces only of Horrockses 2% yds. wide Guaran
teed Best Quality Sheeting. Never sold before at this 
price. Regular 85c.

During Sale 69c

j1916
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Rain Prevents the 
Game With

Jersey City, April it —I 
persists in holding out. Pre 
Caffery sent for him yesterd 
came down from his home 
port, Conn,, for a conferen 
night he left for his home 
signing a Toronto contract 
the avowed intention of i 
out of the game. The riridgt 
is holding the managerial j 
for him.

JOIN THE LEAFS OR 
Ball will not be released 1 

to. He has the choice of ji 
Leafs or spending the seast 
ness, not a bright prospect 
gal man liike the veteran inf 
player has as yet 
round out the infield. Thiri 
mains vacant. Ball would 1 
man for that position or to 
and allow “Lena” Blackburi 
over to the red light corne 

The Leafs worked out 01 
sey City field yesterday fro 
a.30 without a let up. 
work was done. Frank Tru 
been taking stumps out of 

winter and is as b:

been s

M

" fltm all 
berry and as hard as nails, 
ling little infielder is ready 
the game as soon as he can 

arm and get ’
*3 s.

HURTLING FOR PLA 
No solution of the piti 

third base problem is in si| 
Since the arrival here of 
McCaSery he and Arthur 
Manager Birmingham hi 
working the telegraph wir 
directions. Their efforts m 
not bear fruit in the cours 

• or two.'
REDS WILL NOT GET J 

Los Angeles, April 1: 
(Chief) Johnson, who was 
the property of the Cincinr 
the National League by Ai 
mann, President of the Re 
main a member of the Vei 
irig staff, it was announced 
question of ownership ha 
settled.

Why do you kei 
paying high prie 
imported beers, wh 
can get a 
about half, by

finer 1

V-a
fihen
“Tk* Light Bt*r in tht Lit

MAY BE ORDER 
COLBORNE ST., 
FORD.

3

%

1

?
Tumb

Hard

Read These Linen Items and See 
Where You Save Money

5 onlv 8-4 Union I.men Damn* Table Cl.ll», Qlt. | » 2iST
neat designs, regular $1.25, Sale Price......................... VUt Damask Table Covers, XVorth $2.00. Sale...............

10 only 8-4 Pure Linen Damask Table Covers, 1 CA : 1Q on,y 2 vc]s x 2 1-2 vds. Pure Linen Heavy Satin Dam- 
choice patterns, worth $2.25: Sale Price X.t/Vf ^ Grass" Bleached Table Cloths. XVorth $3,< (PO A A

22 onlv. 2 yard square. Pure Linen Satin Damask table $a|c Price .......................................................
Cloths in spot and floral design, worth $3.50. (PO CA 
$3.75. Sale Price ............................................................

15 only 2 vards by 2 1-2 yards extra heavy Pure Linen 
Grass Bleached Satin Damask Table Covers. CA
choice designs. XX’orth $3..x0. Sale Price ......... etz\/25 only of the choicest Pure Linen Double Satin Dam

ask Grass Bleached Table Cloths. 2x2 1-2 yds.,
worth $3.75 and $4. Sale Price...................................« V

50 odd cloths 2 1-4 yards square in extra heavy Pure 
Linen Double Satin Damask ; very handsome patterns, re
gular prices were $4.75 to $7.^0. During Sale

32 onlv of Ireland best in pure linen extra heavy satin 
Damask Table Cloths 2x2 1-2 yds., very choice <J»q QC 
patterns, worth $4.50 to $5.50, Sale Price ....

15 onlv 2 vard square Pure Irish Linen, extra heavy 
Double Satin, Damask Table Cloths, choice designs 
Reg. values $3.75 to $4.50. During sale, only 0^

$3.00, $3.95, $4.50, and $5.00

HGRAND BARGAIN 1N1TABLE NAPKINS
14**2.951

! dozen y

• i

3 E• >

40 dozen of the best pure Irish linen extra heavy double Satin Damask
This is one of the1 Table Napkins, dinner size, very handsome patterns. TATTT>TXTr,

I best bargains in the sale. The regular price is $5.95 a dozen. DURING 
1 SALE ONLY ... ............................ -................................ .......................................

:
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Here is aMade Sheets
Bargain !25 doz. hemmed sheets, 

size 2x2 1-2 yards, made 
from heavy quality sheet
ing. Reg. Price $1.
Price.

5 pieces of 2 yard wide 
heavy quality, 
bleached White Sheeting. 
Worth 40c. Sale Price.

fully
Sale

29c75c EACH
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DWELLINGS
\ Prices Quoted Here Are 

orth Buying Lots of—They 
im’t be Beaten Anywhere !

0 piece- of 18-inch, heavy, pure 
bn Crash Towelling, brown and 
Htr 'tripe, red border, 
birth !7e. Sale price. me

pieces of brown and white stripe, 
linen Crash Tow-ra heavy, pure

Worth 18c. Sale 13cn bi-

tf brown ami white, pure 
r:t"li Towelling, beautiful qual- 

Sale

2 pit 
en C

W orth 22c. 17c
piece- i.f 22-inch, pure linen, 1 int- 

jof ( rioii Towelling, an extra fine 
alii y it i- Worth 25c. Sale 20c
18-inch, all pure linen, heavy brown 
it meal To welling, 
ç Sale price......

Ilii pi. vv- of an extra heavy. Caria
it made, pure linen Crash Towel- 
Lg \\->uh 18c. Sale

w,,ni^ ^qc

15ci
8 pie<h-s of 18-inch, all pure linen, 

pirdity • Crash Towelling. "I CLs* 
e rth 22c. Safe price. ............

1 5 V'iecc- <>f 18 inch, pure linen, plain 
-;t -li I ' a tiling, with Colored border, 
i’orfli 17 c 12 kSrd
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That Son-in-Law of Pa’s
1 Suppose lie HWfe ) 
TO LÊT YOU use HIS ! 
BED

riE, HE SEEm DETER- 
MINED TO SLEEP IN YOUR 
BED pa! WELL-L -ShERES 
OWL<i ONETHINh DO- ‘

o'Voups» he’s inL~v Nr bed of his own ! <- BYe-bie' w rrs own ’ittle
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iiopportunity of speaking of allegations 
made during the debate on the opera
tions of the Shell Committee. There 

“The allies are prepared to justify were also reports that the Quebec and 
the legality of all the measures they Saguenay Railway Company was to 

, have taken as covered by the princi- receive Federal aid, that a bill was
pies and spirit of international law, being prepared to give aid' to the
applied to the development of mo- Canadian Northern Railway Company, 
dern war. These have been carried out and also to assist the Grand Trunk 
with the strictest regard to humanity, Pacific Railway Company. If these 
and we are not aware of a single in- large measures were to be brought 
stance of a neutral life having been down they would certainly cause con- 
lost by reason of the allies’ blockade.” siderable discussion and the Munster 

Remarking that the German blocK- of Public Works could not expect mat 
. . u .. , ade of Great Britain had developed they will be rushed through,

reached the gap in the bridge and before the British order in Coun- Mr Rogers expressed Ins belief
with the instinct and keener sight at March as shown by the that Sir Sam Hughes will be in Ot-
night possessed by animals, stopped ^ q{ th(, Dutch steamer Maria tawa on Fnday next. He said that 
and peered at the dark water flowing and th| American sailing vessel W. P. the Prime Minister and. the Leaffcr 
past. He paused only a moment - and Germany’s declaration of a of the Opposition had been çonferr- 
then turned about and trotted back Amarine blockade of the United *ngwith reference « legislation yet 
to the Russian lines. The Russians February 4, 1915, Mr. to be introduced, and that the former
made no attack that night. Asquith declared: wo0d make an announcement on the

At a number of points the Germans ..j wag not until March 11 that we subject. >f . -
preVcauatfo°nPtfodr the announced *%™a£r ChaSoî PubHc^rks, “*at it will'n« be of
aooroach of the ènemy-the stringing German trade whicb *= Çhancellor ^ ^ important character that it 
of ?empty bottles on a wire around "ow suggests were the wiu not be possible for hig House to
tbeir DoTitions which clink and jingle German submarine policy I need not gjvc k consideration necessary
ST *r^rePPUnfortunndatelÿmbthe whîch has attended Hs execution of Thursday"bcto^Ea^^hor"Srarvr’sÆ1 tjs. sæsræÿ «ks™? w„ „ p.»™.

f th,*.. t b,"»: iv 1 E“"r-

suchr German sentries to shout out | lessly carried out, as well against neu- ^fonkg Granted Exemption, 
instantly the password or parole of Urals as belligerents. ’ 
the day, so that other sentries behind ] 
the bottle-strung line should know | 
that friends were approaching and 
should not shoot their own men 
down. But Russian cunning again 
intervened to make even this hazard-

property,” the Premier said:
NOT A NEUTRAL LIFEso long as the “baby killers” remain 

in existence there will never be anyOwen Sound Stages
Final Hockey Game Olympic contests.

I I II :

AiiMING GEÏONDlLtOW* w *
“Pop” Geers, the grand old man ot 

the harness game, is again making 
preparations for a campaign on the 
Grand Circuit. The veteran, whose 
popularity follows him everywhere he 
goes, has 23 head in training this sea
son at Cleveland, and from all ac
counts it is the strongest string he 
has ever controlled.

Owen Sound, April 11.—What will 
possibly be the last hockey match of 
the 1916 season was played here last 
night between the Berlin Vn*on Jacks 
and the Owen Sound Greys. The 
weather had been fairly cold for some 
days back and the ice had been pre
served and kept in fair condition, but 
the warm weather yesterday made it 
very soft, and real fast hockey was 
impossible.

However the game was a fair exhi
bition of hockey, and the spirit of 

Jersey City, April 11.—Neal Ball clean sport prevailed with the players 
persists in holding out. President Me- and as a result only three penalties 
Caffery sent for him yesterday and he were registered, but some of the spec- 
came down from his home in Bridge- tators got rough and Masters of the 
port Conn., for a conference. Last Berlin team was severely hurt. The 
night he left for his home without Greys had the better of the play 
signing a Toronto contract and with throughout the entire game, and took 
the avowed intention of remaining five goals to their opponents two. 
out of the game. The Bridgeport club The first period was very evenly 
is holding the managerial job open matched, and no goals were register- 
for him. ed. In the second the Greys got two

JOIN THE LEAFS OR QUIT and the Jacks one. In the third the 
Ball will not be released by Toron- Greys added three more to Berlin’s 

to. He has’the choice of joining the 
Leafs or spending the season in idle
ness, not a bright prospect for a fru
gal man liike the veteran infielder. No 
player has as yet been signed to 
round out the infield. Third base re
mains vacant. Ball would be a good 

for that position or to play short 
and allow “Lena” Blackburn to move 
over to the red light corner.

The Leafs worked out on the Jer
sey City field yesterday from 9-3° /°
2.30 without a let up. Much useful 
work was done. Frank Truesdale has
been taking stumps out °t ^is Texas Boston April ^—Tris Speaker sen- 
farm aU winter and IS af b ° he bust sational centre fielder of the chain- 
berry and as hard as na'ls‘ h"st l pion Red Sox, left Boston at 11.15 
ling little inficlder is ready to get i to Cleveland, his career
the game as soon as he can strengthen ^ ^ Red Sox ended 
his throwing arm and get his eye on 
pitched balls.

HURTLING FOR PLAYERS.
No solution of the pitching and 

third base problem is in sight to-day.
Since the arrival here of President 
McCaffery he and Arthur Irwin and 
Manager Birmingham have been 
working the telegraph wires in all 
directions. Their efforts may or may 
not bear fruit in the course of a day 
or two.' '
REDS WILL NOT GET JOHNSON 

Los Angeles, April 11.—George 
(Chief) Johnson, who was claimed as 
the property of the Cincinnati club of 
the National League by August Herr
mann, President of the Reds, will re
main a member of the Vernon pitch
ing staff, it was announced to-day, the 
question of ownership having been 
settled.

:i ll !

- m
The Wise Instinct of a Horse Saved the Muscovites From 

Falling Into an Ambush During a Night Attack.
t

H

11Rain Prevents the
Game With Dodgers “Bob” Burnham, who was killed in Pinsk, Russia, April 10.—(Corres- 

California on Saturday, was one of the pondence of The Associated Press)— 
greatest automobile race drivers the Though the average German soldier 
game ever knew. He had taken Part has the highest respect for the fight- 
in all the leading races throughout ing quaiities of his English and 
the country, and often held sway at prench opponents, it is the Russian,
Brighton Beach race track, where the according to officers stationed in the 
auto racing flourished prior to the East, who employs strategy and cun
coming of the Sheepshead Bay race I n]ng to an unexampled degree. There 
track. He held five records on the arr. a.jm0st as many stories of Russ- 
straight-away, regardless of ian cleverness going the round
They were the one kilometre, 15 88 > there are officers who have met with 
one mile, .25.40; and two miles, .51.28. ht
These three were made in his Blitzen jn the great German drive east 
Beiz at Dayton. His other two were ward, according to Lieutenant Von
made in the Buick Bug at Jackson- D------ _ the Germans and Russians fin-
ville. They were 20 miles, i3.«-9*. ally took up their positions respect- 
and 50 miles, 35.52.31. Burnham held I ;veiy on the West and East banks of 
the quarter-mile Speedway record, j a rjver- The Russians were not taking 
made in his Blitzen Benz at Indian- their defeats with equanimity, and on 
apolis in 8.16, and the one kilometre every possible occasion were dispos- 
record made at the same place m ed t0 develop counter offensive move- 
21.40. He also held six recognized re-1 ments.
cords on the circular dirt track. They Through underground channels the 
were one mile, .45.73; 5 mil®8. -12-47"' Germans learned that the Russians 
20 mile- 17.11; 25 miles, 21.38; 5° intended, at night, to recross the
miles, 50.58; and 75 miles, 1.08.56. I bridge which, undestroyed, spanned 

* * * the river, and to attempt to surprise
The Boston fans are up in arms theij, rivals The Germans in conse- 

over the sale of their favorite Tns nce y carefully and quietly des- 
Speaker and it does not end the« ■ troyed one small section of the 
The Red Sox players are very much nearest them, leaving a slight
down-hearted over the going of 1 ris, and lay in wajt for the Russians,
and a few expressed themselves as The night waB fairly dark, but not 
willing to have made up the diner- ^ but that the Germans could
encë in Speaker’s salary to have re- as the Russians suddenly turned a 
tained the great outfielder with1 tne 1 unharnessed horse loose at their 
champions. As it is now Gawgan’s i ^ q{ thg bridge and with a few 
men see visions of the world^ser es wMp lashes Rtarted him at a gentle 
money slipping «way .rc... —canter toward the German lines, 
would not be surprising if S”°ukZ Puzzled, German riflemen, lying in 
Joe” Wood, also a hold-out “ hidinv, withheld their fire as the ani- 
follow Tris to Cleveland. Both Woo ^ advanced steadily toward them, 
and Speaker have been room-mates tor | a moment or two the horse
years. . , ,

Jlî’lsâM NOT JA NEW MUM MR E 
SsSEsir W BUI H OLD E RESTORED
comink fight in New York will fur
nish -the best line on his true ability.

as

one.
Breen starred for the locals, and 

Masters and Brown for the visitors. 
The work of Childs and Young in the 
goals was the feature of the game, 
and both men saved the score from 
being much larger than it was. 
game was a patriotic one, and the 
proceeds devoted to the Grey Countv 
Recruiting League.

London, April 10.—The monks of 
the Community of Divine Compass
ion, an order allied to the Church of 
England, have recently been granted 
exemption from military service on 
conscientious grounds.

The members of this order, *mo 
are charged among other things with 
the care of all the lepers in England* 
lead a life “of poverty and privation, ? 
sharing the discomforts of the poor- 
est people.” Their Ti«Ü^U*rt«e Me 
at present an eastern suburb of Lw 
don. Their lèper colofiy, which at 
present contains only six pattern*, *» ■ 
in Essex, about twenty miles from 
London. ____________

EASIER MAY END 
SESSION OF HOUSE

The

man

ous.
The Russians, it was found, sent 

little squads numbering at least 
one man with a knowledge of Ger
man. These squads would then con
ceal themselves in the marsh grass, 
allow German sentries to pass un
molested, and then listen carefully 
for the password when it was shouted 
out by those stumbling into the wire.

Possessed of the password, the 
Russian squads then would approach 
the German lines boldly, disarm sus-

fore vanishing in the dark.

Speaker Leaves to
Join Cleveland out

No More Contentious Legis
lation Likely to be 

Introduced.
“I am satisfied, but sorry,” said 

Speaker, after a conference with Pre
sident Lannin of the Red Sox yester
day. Both emerged from the confer
ence room smiling, and apparently 
both very well pleased. Speaker de
nied that he had said he wanted a 
share of the $0,000 which the Cle
veland Club is to pay for him. He 
said he did not ask for a dollar of this

Ottawa, April 11.—An intimation 
that any legislation remaining to be 
introduced in Parliament this session 
will not be of such a character as to 
entail protracted discussion was given 
in the House of Commons before it 
adjourned last night by Hon. Robert 
Rogers. The Minister of Public 
Works had been suggesting that if all 
the members were diligent and pre
pared to facilitate the transaction of 
business it would be possible for Par- 

on the Thurs- 
shortly after

Exchange of Missions.

Bucharest, Roumanie, April 11--* 
Owing to the importance of com
mercial relations between Sweden 
and Roumanie at this stage, when 
large shipments of Roumanian mer
chandise are reaching the outer world 
through Sweden, it has been agreed 
between the two countries m*t a 
Swedish diplomatic mission wM be 
established at Bucharest and a Rou. 
manian mission at Stockholm*

money.
It was reported from Cleveland that 

Speaker wanted a two-years’ con
tract at $12,500 a year, and $5,000 of 
the purchase price.

liament to prorogue 
day before Easter or
E ToCr‘this Hon. George P. Graham 
rejoined that it was improbable 
in his opinion that prorogation could
take place before Eaater-, ^ "r ™rn 

been informed that the Govern
ment was considering the advisibdity 
of an adjournment of the House from 
Friday night next until the Tuesday 
after Easter. Mr. Graham suggested 
that Parliament should remain in ses
sion until the Minister of Militia and 
Defence had returned and had had an

Sporting Gossip.
Universal sympathy was expressed . * •g^-a.’Tass «ass
sjfsrfcAssiEh?sssmiskAPril„_c—

gtfr.ai.rs.'SSiJS.s

championship a number of years. He Owner Soniers^ ^ have a player Asquith took the opportimity to re- 
also won the Bailey Life Member- that it w * d throwing arm do- p!w to the speech recentiy dehverrf. m 
shin of the Toronto Canoe Club, «1 ”1‘h ®?tfield duty, and recommended the Rcichsta- by the ImP5r‘tL^”' 
addition to many other sundry prizes «f. be turned into a catcher. Joe man Chancellor, Dr. von Bethmann- 
at different regattas. In other bran- that he be turnea^ ^ outfieW and Hollweg. Those present included 
ches of athletics he was just as pro- X,a®?d11the armor. The first ball r=- I Earj Kitchener, the_ Marqms_of Lans 
ficient and while attending S.P S. donned iouj t;p that broke the ht- downe, Sir Edward^ Grey, J. A 
at Varsity held the Intercollegiate aul .1neer on Joe’s hand in two places, chamberlain, Sir Walter ^mcmian,

noweS physique and on account of for two weeks # , M'The Premier,| in PJIKS'to v^n
h°s unassuming manner was popular {orming a Boosters’ Club tcast, “Our Guests, rrferred to von

-i”"”’he T?’l j, sâM/t A-
.,Ymt“KL5?S“,R*5,SdU‘. £??ch»«u.
Alister Taylor, Allan Dav- the Mand?nd y’ him and the tbe attitude of a defeated to a vietor-

others make Canadians feel bad could be 3ald ab0U^0^Things arc o„s adversary, but we are not defeat-rvSSASS'-si?" ». w„ with », d..l.r..». »._» in », In..™»»",' ??No“nSl T«».

League. I Mr Asquith proceeded:
„ .. T.nmngs does not blame -The Chancellor first misquotes tny

ssî* sssrsSi'S

managers o t the m0st capable of orl the map of Europe; not to de^roy 
picks Stallings a { CaBa. mutilate her national life, certainthe lot, and has this 1to 8 V ^ or muttia fcre with> t0 usc the
han: “Callahan f^ed t^Ctebe judged ^h^eu0r's language, "the free ex- 
whit= ,S0S:enever had complete con- ^e‘{ hcr peaceful endeavors’
°n that:Æse he-handled about ’8 THE ALLIES’ INTENTION.

• Ltite ' -1- -- “■* c”‘m eX” -As a result of the war we intend
ÏT to estabfishUthe principle ttatirtier- 
The national problems must be handled 
ThC by free negotiation °n equal terms 

between free peoples, and that tins 
settlement shall no longer be ham
pered or swayed by the overmaster- 
fng dictation of a Government con
trolled by a military caste. That is

ssreisssrvrzx
said;

“We are 
pions not

-<*k"

*■ ‘"““tSTtoTiTr, a™

lutton” Which Comes Under ^German Rule.

House fortifications committee it-r.^\rrz;n,sr’ ,s
wireless torpedo.

had

Children Cry
FOR FLETCHER'SCASTORIAssslines of their mother tongue and na

tional individuality.’ ^pparentiy this 
principle is to be applied, I supP°8e- 
on approved Prussian lines both in 
Poland and Belgium.

AN ILLUMINATING EXPERI-
ence.

uSSSSrntf
-The attempt to Germanize Foianu 

has been for the last twenty years at 
once the strenuous purpose an colos- 
sal failure of Prussian domestic poi 
icy Nobody knows this better tha. 
the'Chancellor, for he has been one of

Why do you keep on 
paying high prices for 
imported beers, when you 

get a finer lager for 
about half, by asking

lenerLajfer

,i
T;

WASH DAY NECESSITIES
Carto MakeWlashingEasy^rtlCle

Wringers.Washing Machines

*T4# Light Btpr in tht Light Bottl*. "
MAY BE ORDERED ATH

its principal instruments.
children 'against the attempUto force

Té upon them, the arrest and im-

ssrr ss. «) «g
ChaPcidturqTItis^with this record that

COLBORNE ST., 
FORD.

I»
$4.00 upwards.

con-===^)t- y—-—
------- 1 Boilers

$5.75 upwards

Electric
Cooking
Perfected

Falrssssrs,
VES* race”itself tifinks'of the pros- 

out to It.

over
Clothes Baskets

Copper Bottom Boilers 
$1.50.

pect the Chancellor opens
A NEW BELGIUM.

electric

They an extravagance.

Hughes In pa havinK been 
mental «***»’ “Snd are
perfected for ye , w$ have 
the ‘cader*1®-^rBAÎ;GE8 In
sotd 34 HUGHE nr excei.
Brantford, »>■ * Don.t buy
tent eatl"'“‘lt Don’t buy a

htohes ;.»
Come i” 

stock at

HUGHES

'±sm
There wa.s pre]uau- & asso-

SSSSsurftat’aSRSs-rsUïSJïffP" nôt keep ng more closely in touch 
fwTthnhisk ptyegrs-aHhough I didnt 

blame him.

Clothes Racks75c upwardswar
which must not be a-----  - i
vassal,but betwean whoseuP.ople-nr“THE Nickle Plated Iron.

the**future, ‘the collaboration of neigh-
b°“My answer is a very simple °ne_ 

The allies desire and are, 
to see once again the old Belgium.. 
She must not be allowed to 8U.“*r P. ’ 
manently from the wanton, wicked in
vasion of her freedom, and that which j 
has been broken down must be re 
paired and restored.”P Declaring that he would no» waste 
words upon the Imperial Chancellor s 
-lame and half-hearted attempt to jus
tify the wholesale use of the subma
rine for the destruction of lives and

$1.25 per sett. 75c upwards.

Folding Iron Boards, Galv. Tubs, Wash Boards,etc

W. S. Sterne_____ Wooi’s Phosphodiae,£|S
“TIIE 

reduced In price 
made in Canada, 
and see our fine in this struggle the cham- 

only of treaty rights, but 
status and free 120 MARKET STREETTurnbull & Cutcliffe, Ltd.

Hardware and Stove Merchants______ ___|
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liW COTTONS, ETC. ?
ra he a y v qtt-ality. heavy bleacn, 
48v. Sale ‘35c i

White Cotton Sheeting,I leave 
;ul. Wurth 50c. 39c if

' !
Hcaw White Cotton 1 willed 
11 y good: Worth 50c.

F.xtra Heavy. Fully Bleached, 
A dandy \\ orth 65c.

■ >

39c i;
if< >
if
v; :

::
9-4 Sheeting ; t

U
ckses 2/ yds. wide Guaran- 

Never sold before at this
i

vE- : :
< ■
.

Sale 69c
::; ;
; :«

Here is a : ;

Bargain ! i :
s :5 pieces of 2 yard wide 

quality, fully 
bleached White Sheeting. 
Worth 40c. Sale Price.

!heavy
1;

;

29c ! !: :
i :
::

Cottons That Are 
Lr Good Buying
| Heavy Quality Snow Bleached ; 
jjrand bargain. Worth 25C j \

Fine llcavv Quality Fully ; ;

35c ! |

;

i
;

:

xtra
)tton A Good Buy.

!Pillow Cotton :
Les Best Quality Circular Pillow ] | 
lr sold before at such a | Î

fullv bleached, j !

30c
le Price..................
Ivscs. best quality, 
li th 55c. Sale

: ii
^ ;•Pillow Cases

kite Cotton Hemmed Pillow 
I 40 inch case. Worth 20c. each.

"
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! from Toronto and the 56th Infantry 
\ Battalions from Calgary and Saska- 
' toon.

Private messages to this effect were 
; also received by Mr. W G. Goodet 
ham. President of the Manufacturers'

■ Life Insurance Company, and Mr. L. 
H, Howard, 131 Madison avenue 

1 These battalions crossed the At. 
lantic on the C P R liner Empress 

! of Britain, which sailed from Halifax 
on Thursday afternoon, March 30, at 
4 o’clock.

T-i The message received by Mayor74th and 75th, Both r I’om ■ Church indicated that the voyage was
Toronto,andSfith,From jRtXfiC’SPJSSS “ 

the West Are Safe. approaching Britain had encountered
’ “submarine trouble "

'3 miwsday was satisfactory for them, al
though it would not satisfy a 20th 
century man. Immortality is not 
something that can be mathematically 
demonstrated. It is a matter of faith, 
of inner heart experience. Paul could 
say: “I know if the earthly house of 
this tabernacle were dissolved we have 
a building of God,” and no amount 
of argument could lead him to give : 
up this conviction. Victor Hugo said: 
“I feel in myself the future life; I am 
rising, I know, toward the sky." Ten
nyson, after his long struggle with 
doubt, after the passing of Arthur 
Hallam, come to the point where he 
was willing to believe where he could 
not prove, and so he writes:

with the photograph, which she hand
ed to Lisabel. A strange thrill passed | 
through the latter as she took it in 
her hand It seemed to her as if she 
were on the verge of a discovery of | 
the nature of which she was totally, 
ignorant. She looked at the picture I 
with intense curiosity and interest, j 
Lucy was sitting on the grass, a child
ish little figure her lips parted in a 

’ ‘ ‘ luminous

ARRIVE SAFELYON THE SUBJECT
!

house-party there.”
’ Remarkable Escape from Death. ^ha, was he doing at Wjytand ^‘faugMer’. "'sta^ing'beside her
“An accident of a startling charac- ̂ ano!’tm, Cr V° " S scarcely un" was Elaine, slight and small, looking

ter occurred near the village of B—, d” . ...... , , i down on her companion with an ex- rnc. Onp Dealt With
in France. “Doing? said Lisabel slowly. ression Lisabell could not read. The 11*6 1 lrgl 1/116 liBHH Will!

“An Englishman, apparently about "Dearest Lucy, what is he ever doing artist had not succeeded in catching | fhc WlIT and 111111101*- 
thirty, fell from the train about half but try,n8 to dear up this terrible Elaine at an advantageous moment. .
a mile from the station. The doctor mystery that separates you?” She looked years older than she was, tftllty. , . ,
who examined him pronounced him T told him he must not!" said Lucy and whether it was the silvery fairness --------- 1 trust he lives m Thee,
to be under the influence of some in an agitated voice. “Tell him to of her hair which did not show in the And there I find him, Toronto, April n—Mayor Church
drug, of which a phial was found in give it up. There is no explanation photograph, or that her eyes came out Rev. Mr. Brown, pastor ot the Worthiei to be loved. 1 yesterday received official notiiica-
his pocket. It is supposed that during possible. He will be sorry if he goes rather colorless, or both, she could First Baptist Church, on Sunday com- That was a venture of taith and a tion of the safe arrival in England ot !
the sleep induced by the drug he was on Why is he trying to find out? not tell, but the impression produced menced the first o{ a series of four venture we all must make if we would thc 74th and 75th Infantry b~ talions.
thrown forward by the motion of the And why does he think that to go to was disagreeable. , . serm0ns on “Immorf’Hy " The sub- fV?d 'V Ænl hTeved! ■
train and fell against the door which Wayland Manor will help him?" “It is not a bit like Elaine," she sermons on unmort—tj. e sud ailty Because Mrs Kingsley believed
must not have "been properly'closed. “He is looking for some clue. He said; “and yet it is like some one. 1 ject of his initial discourse was Th; where she could not prove she had
and that thc weight of his bodv push- thinks if he had hold of even the don't wonder Mr. Verinder did not War and Immortality, ana he chose written on the tablet over her a -editopena”dmthLwavtheac,- slightest he could follow it up.’" care to keep it. Elaine said he had all for his text John ,4-2: “I go to pre- bands grave these significant words:
dent occurred “Has he got one?” the copies and negitaves destroyed. pare a place for you.” "We have loved.

■■By an almost miraculous chance Lisabel hesitated. With Sir Ever- Lucy started. “The attention of all thinking men We love
he fell down a grassy embankment in- ard ^"g in bis present precarious “Elaine said that ? My uncle has been called by this great war to We shall love^
to a pool in a marshy bit of ground state *t would be most unwise to tell thought it a good one of me." the truth of immortality as never be- II. I believe in heaven bee -
and was not killed He struck hi= Lucy anything about him. "Anybody would,” said Lisabe. fore. This subject has been forced in Bible declares the very t uth "
head however with some violence "He has been looking up all the old “You look a perfect little witch, but upon us by the fact that thousands of ture and history• Hea*™

, ' , , ’ ’ servants ” she said at lenp-th “and Elaine is detestable! No one who saw our kith and kin have fallen in battle, is one of the great themes ofInî notTlies ffinaUcPri”c!l cônffitionTn questioning the^ but he discovert this would think she was one of the j am thinking specially of those who Bible The Bible takes these un,
SSTf looked ST” R '£££ ^ feï X j
veiling in a différât carriage happen- ^hthe servants!” she said "But of wh°m' °° y°U kn0W ^ A whoVave and clarifie™ them. To"; ™ad Christ
ed to be looking out of the window why did he go back to Wayland Man- ; who£ « n for a moment, ^oved and !St We "f need The com- brought immortality to light Men
and perceived something falling from or; < I he„ pushed it away with a shudder. {ort thc truth Df immortality carries had believed ,n ,t before, but he set
the train, and having observed at the 1 suppose ne tnougnt he might ] , *1 - bum it ” She went i+ anH .«oeciallv at this time it forth m new and blessed relation-
previous station that this gentleman hear something that would guide whh it in her hand wh,n think ^ Dur friends who are ships. We can judge the importance
was in the carriage they gave the him ; -0h please give it to me ! " cried standin hourly in the valley of the of the future life not only by the
alarm and organized a search party „“ld n® „ I l--abel “We will exchange”—and she shadow of death number of passages in the Bible in
to go back along the line, with the re- I thmk not. pushed the photograph she had The war has served to emphasize which it appears, but also by the fact,
suit that they found him in the posi- Where is he now?’ ] pda“Z Awards Lucv “It is lovely of T" has served td ^Phasize that u .g implied all the way through
tion described, with his head fortun- “I heard he had gone abroad.” vou and I can cut off Elaine's figure, ™any ^ "fand among these are (1) for without the truth as a
ately above the water. “Do you know his object?” y°d' a”dI have vourS enlarged I The sacredness of international oaths. workin hypothesis much of the Bible

"Another circumstance which con- T know no particulars, and any- aJ\,d ]ik it so much 1*2 Tht n,B'1.ts of weaker states _ <3) would bave no meaning whatevei
duced to his lucky escape from in- thlng Id° know I am under a prom- sh.0‘fd COurse you can have it," said T.’î Vhe duty of the "strong toward°he Je?us Plainly d,eclares in 'he ,ext *thf*
stant death was that the train at this iae not to mention. But I cah tell you L -and 1 should like to have a iL ‘™"8nt ,'ne snir heaven is a place as well as a state
point slowed down in order to allow thls much—that there seems to me to Picture of Bruno I was very found of ^ 1k’ i5),The( and with many other passages might
the up train to pass at a point nearer be no object for his journey which Sim By he™ye.'is he still at Way- ^‘tali t °Th, of so manJ the argument from the Bible be en
the station. can in any way be connected with : ,‘™d , Elaine never liked him." immortality. The passin of so many forced

"The unfortunate gentleman had a y°u- : Lisabel checked an exclamation, and men has served to emphasize thi»^ nl Character requires it. In think -
bag with him containing a change of Lucy looked uneasy. | thg„ aaid quietly— "I understood he What we ask is the end all of thés jng of heaVen I fear that all too often
linen and a good supply of money in ?f course, if you have promised, was destroyed by Mr. Verinder's thousands who nobly fighting have wc have over-emphasized the locality
English sovereigns and also in French 1 will not ask you anything more,” 1 orders because he bit Elaine. She has "obly died. Is the six feet of earth to o( heaven, the fact that heaven is a
currency, but no letters or papers. One she saidl “but lf y°u could have told thc mark of his teeth on her arm." , which their bodies are consigned al p]ace to be entered at death to the
of His fellow countrymen, Mr. Mac- me I might have been able to find Lucy’s eyes opened wide and then there is to it, or is there a life beyond | neglect Qf that other larger fact that
donald of Edinburgh, volunteered to ^e link.” (clouded witi, a look of horror. She for them and hope of immortality for heaven is a state to be entered into
remain with him until his friends T1 r=al,y do not think you could,” said jn a muffled tone “Oh, of course! us. here and now and to be perpetuated
turned up. He still remains unconsci- sald Lisabel. “I have gone over it I forgot—poor, poor Bruno!”—and and enlarged after death_ Heaven
ous.” many times m my mind, and it seems Her voice died in a murmur. Then, The matron and the maid primarily a state and afterwards a

Then followed a minute description t0 m= impossible it should have musing herself, she went on, “Forget Before the Saviour’! throne rejoice Place' Beforetman cou*d e.nfoy kea^"
of Sir Everard’s apparel and personal anything to do with you. As I said, an we have been talking about, Lisa- In r°0bCs of tight arrayed ke mus,t conform to the laws of the
appeayince. 1 know none of his reasons or why bel. Believe me, to forget is the only — ciimbedg the «teen ascent to heavenly life. Heaven wo Id

ss>* tr JsC 11 ”£ist 1“w K
and Lucy had retired. Sir Everard’s not be easy in my mind until I know T„T,rTV Pdt=, ln‘° the hps of thc PrlS0ner ot
forebodings had come true. He had he has closed that page in his life. It IxlhLiVUN In a time like this no one can af- ~hil on. friends
an enemy who was determined he n^kes me miserably anxious to think —------- ford to be indifferent to the truth of veFy c. Jt tends
should never find out the cause of what mischief he may do by some (From our own Correspondent.) immortality. The life to come is no ~,° muÇh a °ng „
Lucy’s sudden disappearance. Who “"considered action ” Mrs t. Caldwell has returned to meaningless term. We pause often to 1 "u^LL^t'hnme in chains felt a
could it be? Lucy, ,t is not like you to give hc” home here after spending. the think of our loved ones in battle, to ^^Ariendshr for the min would

In her mind Lisabel went over all way to unfoundeo fears winter with her sister in Boston, Mass pray for their safety, and if they have hav„ been at a loss without them,
the _inmates of Wayland Manor, re- and t’heeyre?oIeTfe™ "Un d' 1 kn°W’ Miss Jean Smith spent Sunday in fallen our thoughts go wandering af- character alone, fits us for Heaven, 
jecting each in turn ‘Verhans vou are not a vnnd indue Northfield, the guest of Mrs. John ter them into eternity There are Conformity to the will of God here is

Thè only one she could not -remaps you are not a good judge. McTnenv some men who claim that the truth of th b t nrcoaration and only guar-
answer for was that queer foreign Judgment may have been affect- R . Hemming of Norwh- immortality has no interest for them, t a sure entrance to Heaven
maid of Elaines but she never left *d by tl?,e stra"gene« °f the circum- M'ss din Ha few days in town, but you can rest assured these are not there We must choose heaven here 
her mistress, and, besides, what pos- stances p “ . ... M the men who have given their sons to _ w, w;u never reach it. We must
itile motive could she have for it? Lucy laughed a dreary little laugh. We are glad to report that Mrs. . battle, these are not the men who waik jn tbat direction here and now,

The same cold chill she had felt be- ^ou do n°t—you cannot know Mardell is somewhat improvi g have passed through a deep and heavy or we wd] never go to heaven. Hea-
fere made her shiver. Lucy must not what you are talking about,” she said., her recent illness. grief. Hr mût com! to us before we can
see the paper. She might recognize Yet sbÇ seemed unwilling to leave ■ Miss Maggie Tutt spent Sunday m ' h _ nd because our fath-
tbé description, and in her nervous subject. Is Sir Everard changed? I jvorthfield. Who never ate his bread in sorrow, ' , m„tu'rs lived in a blessed an-
stàte any shock would be most in- D°es he admire Miss Verinder very A recruiting meeting was held in Whomever spent the midnight hours, tic:Dation 0( heaven and so were fitted
jurious. Lisabel, knowing the facts, mddh- sh= asked after a pause the Town Hall on Thursday evening. Weeping and watching for the mor- f pit , „ed for it and departing,
did not see how unlikely even a I should say not. I should say Mr. and Mrs. J. E Smith spent Sun- row, had t’lle smile of heaven on their
minute verbal description would be ttlat "e sees woman, he thinks ot . t Little Lake, the guests of M* He knows ye not ye heavenly powers.” f uo» ,an nn,iv think of them
t be recognized. She folded the "o woman but one. And yet that wo- Rc> JuU . t a havina entered nto that life for,
paper up and put it away securely. ma" has not the courage to speak out gsugJar making is the order of ’hr The question of immortality is not J “ ^ tn“Lj and for which

They-had been together for more a"d give h.m the chance o clearing d in this locality. a u.™ere theological question over " ev had made preparation for so
than a week, and never once had up the mystery which darkens two j^rs N R Thornton of Scotland, is which men might draw fine and often *ney naa ri auc v F
Lucy referred to Wayland Manor, or lives. Lucy, won’t you break through din a few days with her son meaningless distinctions No, it is a m9Hhen vounp Robert Hall stood by 
tc Elaine, or to anything connected your silence, and, if you will not tell h* 6 great human question that is best . y L, minted father be
with her old home. She had spoken him, at least tell me,, and I will ad- Mrs Sprague has returned to her studied face to face with life where ™ a life of questioning
freely of her life at the school in vise you as I would wish to be ad- home in Kelvin. men sin. sorrow, suffer, die and face f f -th and surrcn.
Brighton, but had given no reason vised if I were in your place? Wait A few from this vicinity attended eternity. The sweetest word I ever Christ bv the reflection, that
for her sudden flight, and she never a minute before you decide and re- Mr N. Clinks auction sale on Mon- heard spoken on immortality was , . . ■ father as he did he knew
referred to her terrible experiences on member that neither he nor I could at Scotland. spoken by a Roman Catholic nurse to , B couid not be the end of
arriving in London. believe any ill of you, even if we saw jyr yj Da]e of Mt Pleasant was a father who had just watched the ex- ‘ . noble life

They had a snug little cart with a y°u do it.” calling on Mr A G. McCrimmon r.n piring breath leave the body of his no-r, *T»*o tt
sturdy mountain pony, and, as the “Oh, I have done no harm! ’ said -pbursday afternoon. only son. As she pushed his golden CONSCIENCE PROCLA
weather was delightfully mild and Lucy impatiently. “But, Lisabel, do ------------ , » -------------- hair back on his forehead, she said:
sunny for the -time of year, they ypu think I should have acted as I WOODBURY “Don’t cry, he will be good for a
spefat hours of the day in driving did if such an easy way out of the ______ long time now.” What sweeter word
about among the lovely scenery that difficult as you suggest had been /prom our own Correspondent.! ’ could she have said? That was the 
surrounded the village. They often possible. rui n i Force Cobles sDent comfort of the truth of immortality
took a substantial lunch with them, Miss Beresford sighed and changed Mr. B J. Force Gobles spent com broken-hearted father in
and -only returned in time to dress the subject. __ Sunday w.th his parents, Mr. and ^ ^ nQ other ^ scemed
for a high tea, after which they drew By the way, she said, I came Miv. Wm. Force. Woodstock to mean quite so much to him.
tbfcir chairs round the cheerful fire across a bundle of old photographs Private ^uis Fourneri Woodstock, ^ 9 ag men k Qn d^„ s0
and’ read the papers or looked oyer this morning. They were in my bag, visited with his ,s’fHe‘k “ long wil^men keep asking the ques- 
tlit magazines and reviews, of which and must have been lying there a Fourneri one day la .. . . . a man d;e shall he liv»

E St 3aire£?s55 vpiïzz
Lucy came downajust then. Already “This is one'taken on the terrace in ter’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. George «al process,on every wreath upon

the rest and the bracing mountain air Wayland Manor, with a dog beside ReacL ^ Force who has been vis. &y pap«e/erjUluTty «st In Ihl

s’t1ll pall"and delicate-looking' but 7 A spasm of strong emotion crossed iting her sister in St Thomas, has bulletin board will call after you, “If
1er lips wT; no longer whit’e and Lucy’sP face. returned to her home here. a man die shall he live again?
tie-sadness had left her eyes. “Poor Bruno!” she said. Hlrkl BrIIttord “O hills of God that shine afar,

“Lisabel,” she said, when break- “There was another photograph works Branttord.^ ^ catch ^ breath of thy pure air_
abet,"understanding the*" paiilT pr^Inted with a son an^ beir °^frPy We ^ ^

about Sir Everard S re Our hearth grow warm as on we fare.”

1-ad'Lucy ^hosen^hirtime^'o'speak ge"Yes,” said Lucy, “I think I have a cently been spending a few days with 
of him? copy among my things.” her brother, Mr. Geo. Ke d.

"Yes,” she said. “It is not so very “I should like to see it, of all The monthly uieeting of the -
long since I saw him.” things.” „ bury Ladies A.S'was held at the home

“Where?” asked Lucy. Her friend “1 can get it for you, if you like. of Mrs. Joseph VanEvery on Tues
noticed that her hands were tremb- ‘ And I will bring down mine and day last. « tn
iing compare them.” Mr. Peter Vansickle has moved to

"Ac Wayland Manor, at a small In a few minutes Lucy returned Woodstock.
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German Aerial Commander: ‘‘No hospitals, no cathedrals her#—pass on.” 
(Meaning that such institutions are the favorite targets of tHe zeppelins.)

—From Pele Mele, Paris.

Healthful Sleep
is necessary for the enjoyment and prolongation 
of life. During sleep Nature renews the vital 
forces of the body and restores the energy. 
Sleeplessness is one of the evil results of indigestibti. 
To avoid it, keep the stomach well, the liver active and 
the bowels regular. The health of these organs

-i.4

1Is Assured by
Beecham’s Pills. A harmless vegetable remedy, which 
acts immediately on the stomach,'liver, bowels and kid-, 
neys, toning and putting them in good working order. 
Millions of people sleep well and keep well because, at 
the first unfavorable symptom, they begin to take
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The injustices and the incomplete
ness of this life requires heaven, else 
God is not just. The parable of 
Lazarus and Dives emphasizes this 

V truth.
Son, remember that thou in thy 

lifetime receivest the good things, 
and likewise Lazarus’ evil things, and 

he is comforted and thou art

-zvery

I won't go out, 
I'll telephone!

yZ'"

rrrpV”now 
toimented.”

No one can look out upon this life 
with its inequalities, its injustices, its 
wrongs that are never inflicted here 
without feeling the need of an im
mortal life, where these shall be bal
anced up and justice meted out. 
Right on the scaffold and wrong on 
the throne, will be reversed in the 
life to come. The vindication of God’s 
wisdom and love requires immortality. 
We can not think of Pilate and 
Christ, of Judas and John, of Nero 
and Paul, as occupying common 
ground in the future life. Thus, 
science proclaims the necessity of a 
heaven for the virtuous, for the rigltt- 

and John in revelation proclaim
ed the fulfillment of this when he

m■i
—

ib; .ns
When those biting winds whirl 

’round, the modem housewife turns 
with ever increased comfort and 
delight to her telephone.

It’s aid in stormy weather is in
valuable ; in pleasant weather a 
necessity. The modern home is 
actually managed by Bell Tele
phone, which laughs at rain or hail, 
snow or heat and costs less than 5 
cents a day.

Have you a telephone ? If not, 
fill out the coupon below and mail
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it to-day !z>I. I believe in heaven because it is 

one of the universal convictions of wrote:
the race. I believe in heaven be- “I saw underneath the altars, those 
cause all men believe in some kind of who were beheaded for the witness 
a heaven after death, where the good of Christ:”
are rewarded for the deeds done in The incompleteness of life too, 
this life. These universal conviction's arK"f? a heaven beyond, 
of the race regarding God, sin, atone- "The facts of life confirm the hope,
ment, rewards and punishments be- Lhat in a world of larger s P ,
yond are true. That is the way God What here ,s faithfully begun, 
made man with these innate convie- bc completed ° f ’
lions regarding these great eternal Jb=r= weshall be hke Him, for we
duties We cannot believe for one 8ball see ,H,lm fac5 , ° Christian and
moment that God would deceive, tbeb«?ed hope of the Christian and
mock or play false with any of His J^to ^Vgood ^ri/re" on^he 
creatures. As surely as he has made p;d o{ the right agajnst the wrong,
hi g ’ rh T 7thSOUfin h and so shall w! make the most of life

the throat for song, the fin of the fish hcre and insure a piace amongst the
for water, the wmg of the bird for b)essed beyond. “Be thou faithful 
flight, so surely has God made man|unto death and j wiU give thee the 
for Himself, both here and 
hereafter, and because man
fn f°r-er' Ve •him her! Going to France.intimations, foreshadowings and 1,. . ® . .« A sforgleams of immortality. In the Kingston, Ont April i. -A cable- 
Alps we read of lakes so crystal clear fram was received here this mormng 
and air so pure that tourists can see from Lieut.-Col. Frederick Ethermg 
reflected in the liquid depths of a ton at Cairo, Egypt, stating that the 
mountain tarn objects beyond the Queens stationary hospital was leav- 
reach of the eye; and so it is with mg there to-day (Monday) for France 
the truth of immortality. The argu-1 , . , - -
ment for immortality is always chang- V'.D.llClrOU wiy 
ing because life is ever changing. We rnp FLETCHER’S
live in a changing world. The argu- yv CB HT B I A.
ment Socrates gave to the men of his M 9 I U " I
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NINE "THE COURIER, BRANTFORD, CANADA, TUESDAY, APRIE 11, ^ ^ *

ESPECIALLY FORhis speediest ear—a race of madness, j 
Down great mountains, up and over, 
and then halting In the wild, weird 
ruggedness of the great rocks In the 

: Garden of the Gods.
So he pursues the fair phantom to the 

abyss edge of a giddy precipice. He 
clutches for her ere she falls and fall» 
himself—down. down. And then with 
a dull shock he finds himself awake, 
fallen over the table where he has 
slept, his hands upon his arms.

In far Virginia the seraph of his 
dreams prays for him with all the fer
vor of a constant heart, but over him 
here and regarding him with a mock-

T horo’breds
must ho carefully sel
ected from the best 
stock. No other way 
is successful.

"Frult-a-thes" Flow Known as 
Woman's Best Medicine

“FRUIT-A-TIYES,” the famous ’ 
fruit medicine is particularly well suited

irrjsrs.'ssr, sssssï |
* * * * * * » j | In severe cases of Constipation, mat-

j In the Cafe La Bella Napoli the sd ! gestion, Bloating, Sick Headaches, Pant 
charming Signor Lancia dazzles the Jn The Back, Neuralgia, or a General ;

_____—_____ ----------------------------- eyes of his hostess and flutters the Run-Down Constitution,“Yrai\.-a.-tixe&”
Clambering upon the loose pile of heart of ber daughter, the ravishing . ;s the only medicine needed to correct 

bricks that gives beneath his heavy Rosa, with the desire for the diamond, sueh troubles and restore the sufferer 
feet, Luke scrambles to the top of the Aud then from the softly opened door ' . , health
wall and by some miracle passes over behind them a heavy blow descends, to comp ' fives” is inva-
tbe broken glass and spikes unscathed The lamp is smashed, the room is a onir\. ™' . , ,
and drops down the sheer twenty feet plunged in darkness. 1 viable to purif\ and enric 1

Shrieks in the darkness and heavy, and build up strength and vigor.
50c. a box, 6 for $2.50, trial size 25c. 

At dealers or sent postpaid by Fruit- , 
a-tives Limited, Ottawa.

§11111

We carefully select 
fabrics from theour

host manufacturers— 
anti with the same 
care select our opera- 

The result is

jr .4, $y

a&isaiseâim-.zcæÊKÊSk&ic&arna
.tors.

'Thoroughbred Clothes”—Thoroughbred in Fab
ric—in Model—in Tailoring—in Fit.

of the prison wall to liberty.
Quabba is waiting on the bridge. ; hurrying feet through the corridor. A,'

door is burst open, and tables andFrom a bag on the piano cart he hast!- 
Iv hands the" panting Luke an old coat, chairs are heard thrown over and aside 
trousers aud a hat that has a wig in the deserted garden under the ar" 
within it hors below. The signora brings anotk-

Then, as the footsteps of the search- j ^ 'amp in due time, but the so charm
ing Signor Lancia screams and cursew 
The diamond from the sky is gone!

fTO BE CONTINUED.)

B&OADBENT
TAILOR AND IMPORTER

»yVWVV^/VWW«A/WV\/»A^A^/*AAA/VVN^AA

ing guards and their cries are heard 
hearing, Quabba hands a stain com
pound to Luke that darkens still more 
the gypsy’s already dark countenance 
and hands, and then they move on, 
with pony cart and monkey—two wan
dering organ grinders.

The pursuit reaches them and pauses. Indicate Overwork
“Did you see an escaped convict go OltCD indicate wet WOl it

by?" pants the warden. and a Rundown Nerv-
•'Si, signore!" says the crafty Quab- j n ,

ba. His companion, who is quite lame, OUS oyMCIU,
It seems, for he hobbles a little ahead, 
points to indicate the direction the ftv 
gitive has taken.

!

4 MARKET ST.JAEGER S AGENT
Sergeant Scott of Grand Street 

quite unexpectedly arrived home not | 
long ago from Europe. He was in, 
charge of a party of invalided men. 
He received a very hearty welcome 
from his numerous friends who are 
glad to see him looking so well.

Rumor has it that there is to be an
other wedding on the hill very 
shortly.

Overwork and worry have an evil A Talent Tea m aid of St. James 
e effect on the system and often give church is to be held on Wednesday 

rise to nervousness and sleeplessness, afternoon April izth at the home of 
The garden of the Cafe La Bella Na- o,her signs include a weak back,head- j/j,- antj "Mrs. Ayres, Dundas Street, 

poli is deserted, but the Signora Solari, aches and indigestion. In time if mat- The special services in Sydenham 
proprietress, answers a discreet clamor t ,ers are neglected a complète break- g, Methodist church are increasing 
below. ; down of the nervous system follows in attendance and interest. The pas-

Tbe signora has been playing cards | On every hand one can observe vie- tor Rev. Wm S mythe is excelling 
with her ravishing daughter. Rosa, and | tims of this state of nervous exhaus- himself in his addresses His talks are

rahss'sssrirt r^s,r«ha,i"6b*"Ma"°r' ss-ætiæ:.’1”h°,amg -
qmte overcome with wine. When so J{ r areavictim of exhausted ner- The Rcv. e. Softly returned home 
overcome the so charming Signor Lan- ves, if .your symptoms are as de- Qn pr;^ay iast after spending a few

scribed above, you need Dr. Williams ^ays jn T
Pink Pills because they are a power- j^iss Qrace Harper, we are sorry 
ful nerve tonic. Their strengthening tQ learn has been confined to 
action on weak nerves is due to the the house for nearly two weeks with 
fact that they enrich and build up the quinsy.
blood through which the nerves are Mr A T Pickles of St. Paul s av- 
fed Under the tonic influence of Dr. efiue received a cablegram lately ap- 
Williams’ Pink Pills all traces of nerv- prising him of the 
ous weakness disappear together with mother. He has the sympathy of 
the headaches, the insomnia, the tee - wj(je circle of friends in his bereave- 
inn of intense weakness and depres- ment
sion of spirits that mark the victim The la<jies ef Sydenham St. church 
of nervous ailments. Here is the are holding a sale of home-made 
proof. Mr. Henry Marr, Port Felix cooking at the home of Mrs. Gow- 

“It gives me greatest mafi on Friday afternoon. 
the value ot

WORRY AND WEAKNESS

Thoroughly
Reliable%

V
MOORE’S HOUSE 

COLORS

Gel a card and select 
your color when needing 

Paint
1 We also stock Oil, Dry 
ers. Turps, Shellac,White 
waslt, Paint, Varnish and 
Stencil Brushes.
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HOWIE & FEELY eia Is indiscreet.
He has shown the ravishing Rosa a 

wondrous diamond'- whereat she has 
cried in delight, though the again dts-

oronto.

NEXT NEW POST OFFICE

decease of

N.S., says:
: pleasure to testify as to 
Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills. When I be- 

their use I was a physical wreck;
I my nerves were all unstrung I sul- 
i fered from frequent headaches and 
; backaches, and was almost wholly un
fitted for work. I had tried several re
medies without success when I fin
ally decided to give Dr. Wiliams Pmk 
Pills a trial. I took six boxes and they 
made me a well man.” -,

What these Pills did for Mr. Marr 
they will do for every other weak and
nervous man, if given a fair trial , __________ ___

! Sold by all medicine dea^ers or sen Qet a I0.cent box now.
I mail at 5°c. a bo* or ® * williams ! They’re fine! Cascarets liven your
,$2.50 by writing The Dl Uver, clean your thirty feet of bowels
j Medicine Co., BrockviUe. O . an(j sweeten your stomach. You eat i

one or two, like candy, before going 
to bed, and in the morning your 
head is clear, tongue is clean, stom
ach sweet, breath right and cold
gone. , Get a box from your drug- 
gist and enjoy the nicest, gentlest 
liver and bowel cleansing you ever 
experienced. Cascarets stop sick j
headache, biliousness, indigestion, bad i 
breath and constipation.

Four Crown "MES” FOBg an
i

■

y
aW mm »»ft 1ER. BOWELSMl Bi 1# - ...^ “Ant Aim Breac Dears’’ (Gaelic). The 

Army of the Checkered Tartan (English), 
MacQuarrie.

Four Crown Scotch Whiskey has an army 
of friends—not only among those- of the 
“Checkered Tartan,” but amongst connois
seurs everywhere.

On sale by all leading Wine and Whiskey 
Merchants.

Made in Kandyland”U

gjfc, HOtiLRl 8KO*fi
àlA.bGOr- d 'oti**0 “CHICKEN BONES” make a friend of your enemy by picking 

of our Chicken Bones with him or her, at. .30c pound
PRETTY POUTS will turn a sad face into smiles. Try some

30c pounç

T° flit

I II some

at
STOLEN KISSES are always sweet, and our Stolen Kisses are

20c pound

GLACE NUT GOODIES, made in Almond and Walnut, Filbert 
and Cocoanut, from.......................................... ...30c to 50c pound

“QUEEN’S PUDDING”—This is a Maple Cream Pudding, fill
ed and iced, with English walnuts, at...........................30c pmftS

AFTER DINNER MINTS—Always so nice and mellow, an. aid
.........................25c pound

CANDY YOU WON’T

J. S. Hamilton & Co. the sweetest of all, at

<> i
A Heavy Blow Descends!

creet, if intoxicated, signor has the 
caution to place his fingers upon I her 
rosy lips, the gesture asking silence.'

Signora Solari is in the doorway that 
looks into the garden. Quabba is there, 
and with him is a strange man, quite 
lame, it would seem, for be leans upon 

heavy stick, a mattock handle, it

caret to cross, bilious, sick, feverish ; 
children any time. They are harmless 
and never gripe or sicken.

BRANTFORD
GENERAL AGENTS FOR CANADA

A memorial service for Booker T. 
Washington was held at Birming
ham, Ala., yesterday.__________ _____

to digestion, at..............................
ONCE YOU HAVE TRIED OUR

FORGET
Heavy Taxation of Liquor 

Trade in Britain is so 
Considered.

Reliable 
monthly

medicine for all Female Complaint. *6 a box, 
or three for $10. at drug stores. Mailed to any 
address on receipt of price. the Scobell DRLG 
Co., St. Catharines, Ontario.__________

OR. DeVAN’S FEMALE PILLS THE NAME
a TREMAINE» First Hundred Thousand appears.

“This is my cousin, signora,” says 
the patron Quabba.

till be gets a job. Perhaps when 
he has secured employment you will 
still honor him by the hospitality of 
your establishment.”

All this Quabba says in Calabrian

By Special Wire to the Courier.
London, April 11.—(New York Tri

bune cable)—Government control ot 
the liquor trade is foreshadowed by 
the recent heavy taxation, and a lim
itation of the hours of opening seems 

fact. It is 
Control

PHOSPHONOL FORElSIlliiSi
“He desires a

room

The Candy Man
By Ian Hay, the Junior Sub. 

Being a story of the many adventures 

of Kitchener’s army in France

> »THE PÏ.ACE—Kandyland 

THE NUMBER—50 Market St
/

„ . . likely soon to become a
dialect, which the signora understands | understood the Liquor 
perfectly, although she, as she will tell j goard f,as purchased some saloons, 
yon, is of a noble Neapolitan family. I A BOX OF OUR CHOCOLATES WILL ALWAYS PLEASE

HI, is of a no Die Neapolitan iamuy. , -nd proposes to acquire all licensed 
The cousin. It would seem, is fa- j houses in Cumberland, 

tigued. Quabba leaves him with the The liquor control board has dis- 
signora and journeys with his pony . covered a new non-alcoholic beer, 
and organ cart and his monkey to the j sale of which will be pusW 
stables, that are Quabha's domicile as ; as possible in the Lng P 
well as theirs. 1 h°uses

The signora leads the new guest to . 
his" • humble room, gives him a lamp 
and wishes him sweet repose, bnt in 
the Neapolitan tongue and not in the 
Calabrese patois.

She returns to her daughter and tho 
so charming Signor Lancia of the Ital
ian secret service. The chianti flows, 
caution is forgotten, the magnificent 
jewel is shown to ravish the eyes of

Price: $1.25 smells like beer, it looks like 
beer, it tastes like beer—the _ only 
difference is in the headache, is the 
statement issued by the board.

In a test case a workman drame 
! the contents of twenty pint bottles 
without becoming intoxicated The 

drink will be placed at the dis- 
in the House ot

“It

Your Next Job ofSIMIAN'S BOOKSTORE new
posai of parliament 
Commons bar.

:
LIMITED160 COLBORNE ST.Both Phones 569 Catarrh Cannot be Cured

Willi LOCAL APPLICATIONS, as they 
,-innnl reich the seat of the disease. Ca- 
tarrh is a moon or constitutional disease, 
and In order to cure it yon must take in- t 
?ernal remedies. Hall’s Catarrh Cure is 
taken Internally, and acts directly upon 
the blood aivl mucous surface. Hall s Ca- 
;„„„h L not a quack medicine. It
F nreicrlt ed bV one of the best phy-; 

ririons Tn tte country for years and is a 
I regular prescription. It is composed of , 

John Powell has returned from his , he best tonics known, combined with the
automobile trip. He has seen the Gar- b.e”t.0S>Ils0<>aUrfaceri^’The perfect combina, 
den of the Gods. But the trip and the tlon of tlie two ingredients U what pro- 
wild scenery have not restored him. ^ice8 suc^ wonderfM^sulto ^

Truly he is a mad millionaire. In | Take Hall’s Family Pills for constipa- 
fever delirium he has a dream. Be- ; tIon.
fore him floats, with a sad smile. Es- „ Vhbneï* * CO.. ProueTToledo. O
ther in vestal robes. He reaches to | - ‘ 1------
touch her, but she floats away and 
looks back and sadly smiles.

He dreams he follows un foot and In

all.
In the next room a seemingly lame 

listens at the thin partition, bit-mail
ing his tongue that he may keep from 
crying out, for he hears a tipsy voice 
saying: “Ton may well admire it It 
is called rightly ‘the diamond fronfthe

^WVWWVWVvvvws/w
/WWW wvvw

Let us figure on your next 
piece of job printing. We 
have a well equipped Job 
Printing Plant and competent 
workmen. .

Stewart’s Book StoreAdvertising sky.’ ”

PHONE 909 72 MARKET ST.is the foundation of all success
ful enterprises—and a ’good ad-

the value of
j

English Mail Every Week— 
Some Fine Pictures in— 

Picture Framing

vertiser recognizes 
..- a good medium Try

|| Courier Classifieds
THE COURIER

Children Cry
fOR FLETCHER’S

I CASTORI a< .,ivi%WWW'AAA/WVWW'^22^^y^|/vw^^ i

ful Sleep
enjoyment and prolongation 

Nature renews the vital 
nd restores the energy.
>f the evil results of indigestion, 
tomach well, the liver active and 
he health of these organs

ep
if

sured by
; unless vegetable remedy, which 

he stomach,'liver, bowels and kid- 
lug them in good working order. 
V v. 'll and keep well because, at 
lympiom, I’.i y begin to take

9

! m
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/ won l go out, 
Til telephone!

I

i

When those biting winds whirl 
’round, the modern housewife turns 
with ever increased comfort and 
delight to her telephone.

It s aid in stormy weather is in 
valuable : in pleasant weather a 
necessity. The modern home is 
actually managed by Bell Tele 
phone, which laughs at rain or hail, 
snow or heat and costs less than 5 
cents a day.

i lave you a telephone? If not, 
fill out the coupon below and mail
it to-day !

The Belt Telephone Co.
of ( .’.tnadii.
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PUSH BRANTFORD-MADE GOODS!
Show Preference and Talk for Articles - 

Made in Brantford Factories by Brant
ford Workmen—Your Neighbors and 
Fellow-Citizens—Who Are Helping to 1 
Build Up Brantford. Keep Yourself Fa- n 
miliar With the Following:

-M-i
Your Dealer Can SuppljfYSM 

With ^ A * 

BLUE LAKE BRAND 
PORTLAND CEMENT 

Manufactured by 
ONTARIO PORTLAND 

CEMENT COMPANY, Ltdi 
Head Office - Brantford

SMOKE
El Fair Clear Havana Cigars 

10 to 25 cents
Fair’s Havana Bouquet Cigar 

10 cents straight 
Manufactured by

T. J. FAIR & CO.,Ltd.
BRANTFORD, ONT.

I
from Toronto and the 56th Infantry 
Battalions from Calgary and Saska
toon.

Bvivate messages to this effect were 
also received by Mr W G Gooder- 
ham. President of the Manufacturers' 
l ift- Insurance Company, and Mr. L. 
H Howard, 131 Madison avenue 

rj-n These battalions crossed the At- 
! Ill lantic on the C P R liner Empress 

T ft ol Britain, which sailed from Halifax 
*-• * on Thursday afternoon, March 30, at 

4 o'clock
I he message received by Mayor 

1*0*11 (.hm eh indicated that the voyage was 
not without its exciting features; in 

it staled that the troopship on 
pproaching Britain had encountered 
submarine trouble "

111

Children Cry 
FOR FLETCHER’S 
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No hospitals no cathedrals here—pass on." 
ons are -he favorite targets of the zeppelins.)

—From Pole Mele, Paris.

With New Equipment 
and Expert Management

The Courier Job Dept.
Is Prepared to do High-Class Printing Promptly

SUTHERLAND’S
Come in and Lnnk Over Onr New Line of

Dainty Easter Cards 
and Easter Novelties
Without exception the lines this year are the choicest and dain. 
tiest the manufacturers have produced, and you will be well ré* 
paid for'the time spent in looking them over. You will find it a 

real pleasure in selecting greeting cards and to 
friends Easter Post Cards, Easter Greeting Cards, Easter 
Seals, Easter crepe decorated paper, Easter napkins, Easter 

booklets, Prayer Books, Rosaries, Crucifixes,

•end your

chickens, Easter 
etc.

JAMES L SUTHERLAND
Bookseller and Stationer

r

Royal Cafe
151 Colbome St.
Special Dinners and Suppers—Dally 

«5 cents anil 35 cents
A la Carte at all Hours 

Open from <1.30 a.m. till 8.30 a.in.
A HANDSOME BANQUET HALL 

FOR SPECIAL PARTIES

When 1n Hnmilton visit our 
branch Cafe at fi Rebecca Street, 
around the corner from Mack’s 
clothing store

James & Clarence Wong
Phone 1853. proprietors.

Terrace Hill
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The Diamond 
From the Sky
By ROY L McCARDELL

IMS, by tey L»cC**e
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THE COURIER, BRANTFORD, CANADA, TUESDAY, APRIL 11,1916

Flour and Feed
. • i fly Speelei Wire ro the Ceerier.
\\7E have Clover ami Timothy Seed, I. Ottawa Ont., April 10 -The mil- 
>V Lawn Seed and Garden Seeds of , >tia department has not yet received 

a a PARKER 103 Dal- any confirmation of last weeks Ger
man official claim that they captured 
a mine crater from the Canadians at 
St. Eloi.____________ ________ _

Mayor Holtzman, of Loray, Va., 
whipped, arrested, tried and fined a 
man who had invaded his home.

* TEN
! Nothing Heard it Ottawa.

Classified Advertising all kinds 
hovsie St. 1

. Wants, For Sale, To Let, Lost and Found, Busi- 
• ness Chances, etc., 10 words or less: 1 insertion, 

15c; 2 insertions, 20c; 3 insertions, 25c. Over 10 words, 1 cent pcs 
word; V* cent per word each subsequent insertion.

Births, Marriages, Deaths, Memorial Notices and Cards of Thanks, 
50c per insertion.

Coming Events—Two cents a word each insertion. Minimum, ad, 
25 words.

Above rates are strictly cash with the order. For information on 
advertising phone 139.

MusicRATES
ACADEMY OF MUSIC, 74 Queen 
" St.—Both phones 721. Piano, 
Organ, Theory—Mr. David Wright 
and associate teachers. Voice Culture 
and Singing—Miss M. E. Nolan. Vio
lin—Mr. A. Ostler, Miss M. Jones, 
Mrs. V. Ellis. Elocution—Mr. George 
Morley. Local centre for the Toronto 
Conservatory of Music. Pupils pre
pared for the Toronto University ex
amination».

Send the
WholeADDITIONAL LINERS ON PAGE 5

%Boy to 
School.Business CardsReal Estate For SâleMale Help Wanted Legal I

C. STOVER TONES * HEWITT—Barristers ^ohchrS
Bell Phone 1753 a„d Solicitors. Solicitors for the uUHlsUV*

We have moved to 36" Colborne Bank of Nova Scota. Money to loan, nr
with a full line of Fixtures. Come and Qffces: Bank of Hamilton Chambers, dflOW
sec us for an estimate on your wiring. Colborne and Market Sts. Bell phone ■
and have it done now while house-1604. S. Alfred Jones, K.C., H. S. O TL__ 
cleaning. „ ! Hewitt mU,C IMH

Bell Phone 1753 
Open evenings till nine o clock

7
jPOR SALE—21 Brighton Row. Ap- 

• ply Chas. Snider, James St., Echo
rl5tf

TVANTED—First-class polisher. Ap- 
ply Brantford Scale Co. ml/tf

YVANTED—Night watchman, one 
that understands firing boilers.

m21

4.Place.
■4

UOR SALE—House 
• acre large and small fruit. James 

St., Echo Place. Chas. Snider. al5

and barn, one ■TJi

51 sfApply Box 27, Courier.

25% ef
& Savings Co., the Bank of Hamilton, •• nil 
etc. Money to loan at lowest rates. jy| jCltOOl 
W. S. Brewster, K.C, Geo. D. Heyd.
ERNEST R. READ—Barrister, So- Children 

licitor, Notary Public, etc. Money ; 
to loan on improved real estate at cur- Mppij 
rent rates and on easy terms. Office l'Gvu 
127 >/4 Colborne St Phone 487.

POR SALE—Well-rented cottage; 
A get full particulars and make an 
offer; fine location. Box 27, Courier.

TVANTED—Carpenters at once for 
* ■! country work; steady employ
ment. Address - Box 26, Courier, ml/ POR General carting and Baggage 

** transfer phone Bell 2113, Auto. 
657. Office, 4854 Dalhousie St. Resi
dence, 233 Darling St. J. A. MATH- 
EWSON, Prop.____________ a-apr6-15

p FEELY, 181 Colborne Street, 
AV* Phone 708—10 doz. 14-qt. Grey 
Granite Preserving Kettles on sale 
Saturday. 8th inst., 25c each. These 
kettles are sold on cash terms to be 
taken away by purchaser.

Apollo Theatret30
AfAN WANTED—Young man to 

learn baking. Apply John Mc- 
Hutchion.

POR SALE—Modern pressed brick 
A bungalow, large lot,Mohawk Ave. 
near Mohawk Park, beautiful location. 
Offer* accepted 420 Colborne St. r8

* 10cml9 F/azT vzWANTED—Bright youths 
•** der sixteen as apprentices to learn 
machinist's trade: Apply Superintend
ent’s Office, Waterous Engine Works.

m2"

not un- MONDAY AND TUESDAY

“ Exploits of Elaine”
WEDNESDAY AND THURSDAY

“The Diamond FTRffEM Sky”
FRIDAY AND SATURDAY

An Unusual Programme of Interesting Features

y
SALE—Houses numbers 36 

and 38 Duke St., city of Brant- *FOR

ford ; must be sold at once to close 
estate. Apply to VV. M. Charlton, 
Barrister, etc., 20 Market St.

Glasses.
How About YOUR 

Child?
r23TVANTED—Boy about 16 to deliver 

groceries. Apply Box 25, Cour-
m!5

FEELY, 181 Colborne St.—We" 
: — are showing Gurney-Oxford coal 
land gas combination range, which re- 
! quires no adjustments whatever and is 
i therefore always ready for instant use.

Hardware—Hardware—

Riev. To Let
If your boy or girl is 

cross, irritable, dislikes 
study or is “backward” 
in school, you should 
have an eye examina
tion made at once by a 
competent Optometrist.

We give special atten
tion to school children’s 
eyes.

AVANT ED—Good stout message 
*’* boy wanted. Apply Hurley Print
ing Co. _____

rpO LET—Furnished house to 
A in North Ward. Apply S. P. Pit- j Best
cher & Son. t21 : Hardware.

rent
ml3tf

WANTED—Young man 18 to 20 in 
* telephone office; splendid oppor

tunity to learn business. Apply Mr. 
Rose, Canadian Machine Telephone.

inl9tf

fpo LET—Red brick cottage, East 
A Ward, gas, electric light, $8.00. 
Apply 156 Colborne St.

Shoe Repairing UMBRELLASt6tf

"pOR RENT—By the year, 3-acre 
A garden property, with house and 
barn, on Stanley St. Leslie W. Wood, 
Room 9, Temple Bldg. Phone 605. tl9

Recovered and Repaired
Alwàys make sure to get the right 

man if you want a first-class job. H 
Morrison, 51 Jarvis St. Bell phone 
864 Work called for and delivered-

CHEPPARD’S, 73 Colborne St.—
■ Electric Shoe Repairing. Work 
guaranteed. Phones Bell 1207, Auto
matic 207. -*

! —
Ip COLONIAL THEATRE f

WANTED—Two hoys for all day 
work around store and make 

themselves generally useful; good 
chance for smart boys. Apply J. M: 
Young & Co.

TIRING your Repairs to Johnson’s 
A> Electric Shoe Repair Store, Eagle
Place. Satisfaction guaranteed Phone 
497. Machine

Lost and Found ■m23
MON.. TUB. and THIJB.Dr. S. J. HARVEYT OST—Sunday evening, bracelet set 

with rose tourmalines. Reward 
140 Brant Ave. 121

Harold ~W. Witton mm
1 MRS0

WANTED—Good active, 
reliable man for outside 
Work; steady employment 
for right party; good wages 
paid. Apply by letter only, 
stating age and wrhether sin
gle or married. Address R. 
J. Ferguson, Men’s Outfitter, 
187 Colborne St., Brantford, 
Ont.

BOYS’ SHOES
TTAND MADE, MACHINE FIN- 
AA ished, all solid leather, sizes 11 to 
5. Also Shoe Repairing of all kinds

W. S. PETTIT

Plumbing, Heating and Gas-fitting 
Three-piece Bathrooms a Specialty 
The best of material and the best 

of workmanship. Estimates given. 
Phone 1547 - «3 St Paul’s Ave

•laT OST—On Dufferin Ave., a military 
^ spur. Finder please phone or 
leave at Courier office

MFG. OPTICIAN 
8 Market Street, South

•Tel »
13

Phone 1476
Open Tues, and Sat. Evenings

i
Elocution and Oratory

42-Auctioneers ! In
M E. SQUIRE, M.O.—Honor gra- 
^A* duate of Neff College and of the 
National School of Elocution and 
Oratoiy, Philadelphia. Pupils taken 
in Elocution, Literature, Psychology 
and Dramatic Art. Special attention 
paid to defective speech. Persons 
wishing to graduate from Neff Col
lege may take the first year’s work 
with Miss Souire. Studio. 12 Peel St.

“The Hustler”^Watchbur Bargains in I

JEWELRY !
H Solid -Gold Peer! Necklet*. Spe- I 

del price», $8 to $50.
Genuine Illnmond Bing*, $8 end 

epwerd».
Ledlee’ Gold Wrlet Welches, 

from $8.00 epwerd».
Soldier»- Wrist Welches, Specie!

|A. Sheardl
I- — - . — ,j

iPRANK M. JOHNSTON—Sales of 
A Farm Stock and Dairy Cattle a 
specially. For dates, write, phone or 
call. 34 Murray St, City. Phone, 
Bell 1781. c29aPr

i BURN

Lehigh ValleyCoalm23 8 Act Comedy 

•'THE BROKEN COIN’* 
Prices 10c and 20e

UNRESERVED!

“The Coal That Satisfies.”

Auction SaleFemale Help Wanted
d. McDonald

Yard and Trestle, Ï69 Albion St. 
Branch Office. 75 Dalhousie St

Of Farm Stock and Implements 
Welby Almas, auctioneer, has re

ceived instructions from Mr. Thomas j 
Herod to sell by public auction at his 
farm, situated on lot 25, con. 2, in 
the Township of Onondaga, 1 i-a ] 
miles east of Mulligan’s School, on 

FRIDAY, APRIL 14, 
at 1 o’clock sharp the following :

* H'*a
toolbf.mgôod,üi1^haniMe; •’brown , Welby Almas £MwMCkrtto«n

weight 1000 lbs., hard to beat in show ! 3 miles south west of_ ®rant^^ 
ring; 1 gray mare coming 2 years i Mt. Pleasant Road, better knewn is 
old, sired by Prince Ermine; 1 black 1 the Passmore Farm, on 
colt, coming i year old, sired by Roy-
31 Cattie^-g head; 1 pure bred Durham commencing at i-o’clock the follow- 

her^'side,7 eligible" for^registration; j Horses-8 head ;

heifer, due June 19; 1 grade Durham weighs about 1500 lbs-; th>s *sa er=^ 
cow 4 years old, due Aug. u; i roan pair, good in all harness, i brown 
cow* Durham grade, 7 years old, due Clyde mare, 8 years old,, weighing 
May 20- 1 grade Durham heifer, two about 1350 lbs * m foal to 
y4L old, due Aug. 2; 1 veal calf; 1 Clyde horse; 1 seal brown Clyde

’ ,“rs 6u° ™md a,TLSî: z&ZvtT
PigS-One brood sow, with 7 pigs 350 lbs.; this is an 41.far"1vt'a"1 'T 

5 Shï^Ten L.istsr =w=s. ■ ,om= e”d aUk" pah ««iLo-n Clyd,.

"ttS! MSw,, b,„,a rocb : £8 IS» ‘
hens; 2 barred rock roosters. Cattle—10 head, one Holstein gra e

Implements-One McCormick bind- ; cow, 6 years old due to calf m Au
er 6 ft cut; 1 Peter Hamilton mow- gust; 1 grade Jersey cow, due to calf 

5 ft cut 1 Massey-Harri, hay in May; 4(yearling.Durham steers; 2 
u t, l n,„:n. , mc yearling Durham heifers ; 1 Durham

rnrmir> Tfi dke tofrow with large bull, 9 months old; 1 Durham calf. 
W neariytew^ MasTe^: Ho|s-t8o head; ^35 good thrifty 

seed drill; 1 set of diamond tooth mid healthy shoats, Yorkshire and 
harrows; 1 set of iron harrows; one Berk, weighing from J? to I5° 1 *•
spring tooth cultivator with thistle ««h; S brood sows with litters at

of Real Estate cutters; 1 log roller; 1 two-furrow side; 2 brood sows due in April, two
of Real Estate. & single-furrow sows, supposed to be in sow; all theThere will be offered for sale by Pjow. Maple .» ® ridine above are well bred Yorkshires,

public auction on the premises No. P ow Î » “Ugle-torow^ rtdmg litter; 1 regis-
23I Park Avenue Kÿ/T/ubbe^rimd bugïyl'W terjâ vVkshire hog, a great stock

SATURDAY, APRIL 15. new; 1 gray democrat wagon nearly , . .. ,
at 2 o’clock, subject to reserve bid ncw. , foad cart; t cutter; 1 farm Straw—About 10 ton bailed straw, 
the following house and lot, 1 1-2 wagon an(j box, complete; 2 sets Terms All sums of $10 and under 
storey white >brick, containing nine y^|k I hay rack ,6 feet long; 1 set cas^; over that amount 7 months 
rooms, cellar, furnace bam, electric q{ bob-sleighs nearly new; 1 Chatham credit will be given on furnishing ap- 
lights, gas, also good-sized lot in con. fanning min with bagger;' a- grind- Proved security, or 6 per cent per an- 
nection with house, 1 stone; 1 wheel-barfow; 1 hnfey pole; ! num off for cash on credit amounts.
Mr. Siragan Sirooman, Proprietor. , roo’t pulper; ladder, 20 ff.Tong; 2 T. W. CLARK. WELBY ALMA 

S. P. Pitcher, Auctioneer. sugar ketties. , cream separator, Me-1 Proprietor. Auctioneer.
lotte; 150 lbs. of cured!pork; a steel, Positively all the above stock will 

grange, nearly new; whSQetrees; neck- be sold without reserve.
yokes ; forks ; shovels and other ar- _________________________________
tides too numerous to mention.

, , Fodder—About 200 bus. seed oats,
Tenders will be received until Saturday, Tur:n«v. auftUt 200 hus seed

April 15th, 1916, at 1 o’clock in the after- Silver Mine , about 200 pu . |
noon, for the purchase of the assets of The barley; about 20 tons of mixed hay, K ^ a fact at the present time that 
Ontario Concrete^ Post. CompanyLimited. about 5 tons Lucerne. ‘ many ladies operating Auto-Knitters at
including Patent As the proprietor has rented his home are making from $2.00 to $3.00 per

• farm, everything will be sold without day; ^
J ! '^ms of $10 and under, cash, S
« over that amount 7 months' credit jjjr Cç, Hep. jjgg., %%*«**£

are needed at once-
Brantford. ■ Cured pork, veal calf and chickens,

DATED at Brantford this ,tti d»y of casjj
ÏJÜ P.». Limitw,. THOMAS HEROD,

pet B", Cheer, Manager. Propnetort

tFsvtt-s-HairdressingXVANTED—Girl wnnted. Imperial 
Hotel. i7t£

Fire, Life and Accident I
INSURANCE*
IN THE LEADING BRITISH I 

—and—
CANADIAN COMPANIES . ■

J. E. HESS I
Phone 968. 11 George St ■

Brantford, Ont 9

MABEL ANGUISH—Elec
trolysis, Shampooing, Hair Dress

ing, Facial and Scalp Massage, Mani 
curing, manufacturing of Hair Goods, 
Combings bought. 28 West St. Phone 
2048. _________________

Osteopathic Physicians

TYR. CHRISTINE IRWIN—Gra-
duate of American School of Os

teopathy, is now at 38 Nelson St. 
Office hours: 9 to 12 a m. and 2 to 5 
p.m. Bell telephone 1380.

"HR. C. H. SAUDER—Graduate Am- 
A' crican School of Osteopathy, 
Kirksville, Missouri. Office, Suite 6, 
Temple Building, 76 Dalhousie Street. 
Residence, corner Bedford and Wil
liam Sts. Office phone 1544, house 
phone 2125. Office hours: 9 to 12 a.m., 
2 to 5 p.m., evenings by appointment 
at house or office.

MED—Housemaid. Apply
Ontario School for the 

fl4tf
ron.

(Blind. UNRESERVED

Auction SaleTVANTED—Competent general,
good wages. Apply Mrs. G. H. 

‘Ryerson. O.S.B, Grounds, Ava Road. 
J f!7tf Cleaning and Pressing

ÿy ANT ED—Housekeeper, ^ ?_mall

cart. f21

Washwoman, one day^ per week; good wages. Apply 

Mj-Von, Ontario School for the BljmL WEDNESDAY, APRIL 12,

PICTURE SALE\X7ANTED—Waitresses wanted for 
I’’ evening of Monday, April 17th. 6 
o'clock to 9.30. Apply E. B. Cromp
ton & Co., Limited. >21

Chiropractic
A fine assortment of Pictures frotfl 

25c up.
Try our new line of Ganong"» Choc

olates, boxed or loose, 50c lb.
All the latest Magazines, English 

Periodicals, etc* always on hand.
Developing, Printing and Enlarg

ing for amateurs. Try us.

D^LlENAB. HARRISON-Doc-

tors of Chiropractic, a method of as
certaining and adjusting the cause of 
disease. If you have ailments that all 
other methods have failed to restore 
to health, call and investigate Chiro
practic. We have had years of ex
perience with such cases. Office, 105 
Darling St. Hours: 10 a.m. to 7.30 

Sundays and other hours by ap- 
Satisfaction guaranteed.

MTANTED—Two or three bright 
young ladies as canvassers; sal

ary and commission. Apply Courier 
office.___________ ________________ f52tf

EXT ANTED—Weavers and learners; 
W» a few required at once; steady 
work; wages paid while learmjlS- 
Slingsby Mfg. Co. f-8tf

■XTANTED—Ladies to do plain and 
light sewing at home, whole or 

fepare time; good pay; work sent any 
distance; charges paid. Send stamp 
lor particulars. National Manufactur
ing Co.. Montreal.__________________

H. E. AYLIFFE
Phone 1561420 Colborne St

pointment.

CARRIE M. HESS, D. C., AND 
FRANK CROSS, D. C.—Gradu

ates of the Universal Chiropractic 
College, Davenport, la. Office in Bal- 
lantyne Building, 195 Colborne St. 
Office hours, 9.30-11.30 a.m., 1.30-5 and 
7.30 to 8.30 p.m. Evenings by ap- 

Phone Bell 2025.

Tailoring
REAL GOODTYICK KATCHADOORIAN—Prac- 

tical Tailor—Cleaning, Pressing, 
Tailoring and Repairing. Ladies’ 
work a specialty. All work first-class 
and at reasonable prices. Goods call
ed for and delivered. 154 Market St., 
Brantford, Ont. Bell phone 1028. 
Auto, phone 496.

JEWELRYMiscellaneous Wants

WANTED—Roomers wanted. 81 
Terrace Hill St.

pointment.

Auction Sale Is NOT Expensive!*
And to most people its t 

Necessity. i

-SEE-

Dentalmw25

SITUATION WANTED—As book- 
N* keeper; good penman: could com- 

Box 22, Courier. sw27
WILL—Temporary office, 45j4 

Market St.
DR: Monumentsmence at once.

CIRIHETTATS BLOCKED, remodelled and 
AA trimmed; Apply 81 Terrace Hill.

mw33

TYR. RUSSELL, Dentist—Latest 
American methods of .painless 

dentistry, 201 Colborne St., opposite 
George St., over Cameron’s Drug 
Store. Phone 406.___________________
TYR. HART has gone back to his old 

stand over the Bank of Hamilton; 
entrance on Colborne St. d-mar26-15

rpHE JOHN HILL GRANITE A 
MARBLE CO.—Importers of all 

foreign granites and marble; lettering 
a specialty; building work, etc. Alex. 
Markle, representative, 59 Colborne 
St.. Brantford Ph-me 1*53 or 1554

WANTED—Boys and girls over 14 
”* years of age; steady work. Ap
ply Brantford Cordage Co. mw38

\X7ANTED—Experienced cotton mill 
help, male or female, such as 

weavers, speeder or slubber tenders,
steady

Jeweller
38£ Dalhousie St.

Painting
Restaurants A ' JT OSBORNE, Successor to the 

4A- late Joseph Tilley, is carrying a 
full and up-to-date range of Wall 
papers 168 Market St

ring spinners, winders, etc.; 
employment; special inducements to 
families wishing to learn; pay while 
learning. Apply 129 Wellington St. 
W., Toronto. (.Fares advanced.)

For Sale by Tender H. B. Beckett"POUND AT LAST—Ye Olde Eng- 
-s-- lish Fried Fish and Potato Res
taurant. Come and have a good fish 
dinner, by an expert cook. Hours: 11 
a.m. to 12 p.m. 145% Dalhousie St 
Machine Phone 420.

Easy Money Knitting at Home
FUNERAL DIRECTOR AND 

EMBALMER
158 DALHOUSIE ST, *

First-Class Equipment and Prompl 
Service at Moderate Prices. 

Both Phones: Bell 23, Auto. 81

mwlS n D. TAYLOR—Graining, paper- 
hanging and kalsomining, signs, 

raised letters, business and office 
signs; glass, ornamental, plate and 
sheet; automobile painting. 20 Loi- 
borae St., phone 392. Automobile 
Paint shoo in rear. 146 Dalhousie St

Eye, Ear, Nose and Throat
TARf C. B. ECKEL—Eye, Ear, Nose 
__ gnd Throat Specialist. Office, 65

Slant Aye, Telephone .1012,

ljanl6Articles For Sale

POR SALE«=Save money on Furm- 
A- turc and Rugs. 44 Colborne St.

Watchmaking & Repairing

pORUTCHNIK & CORSONSKY—
A Expert Watchmakers and jewel
ers. All repairing under persona^ su 
pervision. English Levers a specialty. 
All repairs guaranteed for two years.

aStf 15Ü Market St,

POR SALE-^Two . incubators, one 
A Gem, capacity of 120 eggs; one 
Peerless, capacity of 200 eggs ; White 
Leghorn Pullets, also White Leghorn 
eggs"at 75c per 13. Apply R, Gow- 
P»n, 144 Sydenham St.

Motorcycle Policeman John Mc
Kenna of St. Louis, was shot and 
killed by one of two automobile 
bandits he had arrested.

Poll of Republican members o£ 
New York* State Legislature shows 
overwhelming sentiment for Justice 
Hughes for President ^ »

W. ALMAS, 
Auctioneer!

C

A nam I

aMH M

BRANT THEATRE
THE HOME OF FEATURES

Jessie Sterling
And Her Highlanders 

8—PEOPLE—8

A Big Singing and Musical 
Novelty

Chas. Keating
Comedian

RUTH ROLAND
In

The Red Circle
SPECIAL 

The Popular Photo Play Star

Fannie Ward
i In “Tennessee’s Pardner,”

COMING

The Battle Cry of 
Peace

WATCH FOR ANNOUNCEMENT

:

East of the IV 
lery Fighti 
day Were

Neither Side 
so the Cart

By Special Wlrr In Hie Coure 
Paris, April 12.—ResJ 

front, west of the Meuse 
on Caurettes wood, soutj 
ing flame projectors, bd 

East of the Meuse, 
artillery fighting. The w 
German losses yesterdaj 

While bringing up rd 
Morte Homme, the hill 
recover the ground regs 
the north between Doua 

The French positiot 
Douaumont Fort to the 
a little less than two tr 

For three days the 
have been centered thei 
concentrated artillery fir 
couple of hours of hcavj 
projectiles.

After a bombardmea 
the use of gas for anothJ 
two columns simultaneoj 
inution in their courage 
slightest fatigue, and tti 
age of the battle of Ver 

Yesterday the whold 
haÉg by a yellowish cloij 
pended from the sky. V

he* French artill 
at the French 1

cloud to dissip 
German reinforcem 

before they reached th 
ible counter-attack and 
the few points where t

PLANT
Plant Wreck j 

Three Ped 
Wrecked 1

By Specie! Wire to the Com

Roanoke, Va., April 12. 
of die Dupont powder cot 
miles west of Bluefields, 
destroyed by an explosioi 
ing, according to teleph 
from Bluefields.

THREE KILL!
Bluefield, W. Va., Apij 

persons were killed, a w 
two children when tne 
Dupont Powder Compal 
ours, eight miles from

COURIE

<#

\J-
S-

556-

FORTY-FIFTH Y

Furi
Fr

Delicacies For
LENT

Our stock of Fish and Lenten 
Delicacies is not surpassed in 
the city.

SPECIAL
Yellow Pickerel and White Fish 

(winter caught)
-Lake Trout, Sea Salmon 

No. 1 Smelts, Cod 
Sea Herring, Large Halibut 

Large Ciscoes, Scallops 
Shell and Bulk Oysters

To-day—Fresh Caught Lake 
Herring.

W. J. CAMPBELL
Phone 204Fish Dealer

“THE TEA POT INN"
“TEA AS YOU LIKE IT" 

134 Dalhousie St

Ben Phene 560 - Automatic 560

The Gentlemen’s Valet
CLEANING, PRESSING, 

DYEING AND REPAIRING 
LADIES’ WORK A 

SPECIALTY
Goods called for and delivered 

on the shortest notice.
G. H. W. BECK, 132 Market St

You can buy and sell 
more easily through a 
Courier Ad. than in any 
other way.

KING STREETBOTH F>HONES
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